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News
by Jamakaya

Roller Coaster Ride for Gay Civil Rights
Supreme Court Victory Followed by Clinton's Pledge to Sign Antinday Marriage Bill

The week of May 20-25 was aJurching roller coaster ride
for Gay and  Lesbian Americans.  It  began with a major Legal
victory when the US Suprenc Court struck down Colorado's
anti-Gay Amendment  2,  but  ended  with  I)resident  Clinton

promising  to  sign  into  law a  federal  bill  prohibiting same
gender marriage.  Some of the drama unfaldcd in Milwaukee
during Clipton's visit May 23.

Although  many legal  experts believe  the  marriage  bill  is
likely to  be  found  uncoustitutional  and  that the high  court
ruling will prove to be an enduring victory with implications
for many other Gay-related issues,  Clin(on's apparent eager-

"Amendmenl  2  clllssifies  h®m®sexiials

notlofuriherqproperlegislqliveendbul
to moke lliem unequql to everyone else."

-JuS"E AITHON MEHNEDY

ness to be rid of the Gay maniage issue this clcction year cast
a pall over celebrations of the court victory and left many of
the President's Gay supporters disillusioned.

David  Mixncr,  a  top  fundTais?r  for  Clinton's  1992  cam-

paign, called the Presidcn.'s action "appalling" and "an act of
political cowardice. "

Mixner  told  the  IVcny  yor4  7?"c*  "Both  Harry Truman
and JFK were  reluctantly drawn  into  the  civil  rights  battle,
but when  they had  to  choose  between  political  expediency
and  the  moral  high ground,  both  chose  the  moral  high

ground. Regrettably, this I'residcnt has not."
Elizabeth  Birch  of the  Human  Rights  Campaign  said:

"This  is  a  capitulation  to  political  religious  cxtrcmists. The

[marriagc] bill is a ploy by the floundering Dole for President
campaign to drive a wedge between the Gay community and
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President Clinton, and it's very disappointing and sad that he
has felt the need to take the politically expedient way out."

``A SLAP IN THE  FACE"

`.He would rather sign this unconstitutional bill than have

this  debate  continue,"  Andrew  Sullivan,  a  prominent  Gay
conservative,  told  the Times.  "It's  a  real  slap  in  the  face  of
Gay Americans and their families. "

"If the President appears to be a completely cynical indi-

vidual  who  has  no  principles,  then  it's  going to  hurt  him

politically,"  Sullivan said.  ``You  can  bc  against  same sex mar-
riage and still be against this bill.  Bu( he isn't leaving anything
to chance. "

Stung by the criticism of Gay leaders, Clinton struck back
at a  news conference in  Milwaukee  during his  summit with
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

"I.ook at my record," Clinton urged.  "Name me another

President who  has been  so  pilloried  for standing  up  for  the
fact  that  we  shouldn't
discriminate agalust any

group  of Americans,
including               Gay
Americans,   who   are
willing  to  work  hard,

pay  their  taxes,  obey
the  law  and  be  good
citizens.„

Clinton      blamed
GOP  Presidential  can-
didate  Bob  Dole  and
the   Repu,blicans   for
raising  the  Gay  mar-
riage issue at the federal
level.

"Some  people  live
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and breathe to divide the American peo-

ple  and  keep  them  in  turmoil  all  the
time.  This  is  hardly a  problem  that  is
sweeping  the  country,»  he  said  of Gay
marriage.  "We  all  know why  this  is  in
Washington  now:  it.s one  more attempt
to  divert  the American people from  the
iirgem  need  to  confront  our  challenges
together."

Clinton  left  himself some  room  to
wiggle on the issue by saying that if any
additional  anti-Gay riders are  attached
to the marriage bill, he will veto it.

DEFENSE OF MARRIAGE ACT

The  bill  as  it  stands  is  entitled  the
"Defense of Marriage  Act.» The  House

bill is HR3396, the Senate bill is S1740.
The  proposal  defines  marriage  as  the
"legal  union between  one  man  and  one

woman."  It  Limits  the  word  "spouse"  to
a  male  or  female  partner  of such  a
union,  and  allows  individual  states  to
refuse  to  recognize  any  same  gender
marriages  that tnight  be  sanctioned  by
other  states.  A  leading  sponsor  of the
House  bill  is  Wisconsin  Rep.  James
Sensenbrenner (R).

In  a  teleph_one  interview  from  his
Washington  office,  Sensenbrenner  told

/%  Sfcp  A44g#zz.„c  that  the  Defense  of
Marriage  Act  is  the  "ultimate  state's
rights bill„.

"It  is  not  an  anti-gay  bill,"  said

Senenbrenncr, "This is a bill that defines

the legal  issue of couples of the same-sex
being married as something to be dccid-
cd at the state level.»

Marriage bcrwecn  two individuals of
the  same  sex  is  not  currently  legal  any-
where  in  the  US.  In  Hawaii,  courts  arc

considering  whether  the  state  will
extend  equal  marriage  rights  to  same

gender  couples.  The  trial  will  take  place
this  fall,  but  a  final  decision  by  the
Hawaii  Supreme  Court  may  not  come
until  1997 or later.

Meanwhile,  in  a  pre-emptivc  c'am-

paign  which  Gay  leaders  say  is  being
orchestrated  by  religious  conservatives,

34  states  have  sccn  legisla.ion  intro-
duced  which  would  ban  recognition  of
same  gendc[  marriage.  An  an[i-Gay
rna.rriage  bill  in  the  Wisconsin  legisla-
turc died at the end of this year's session
in  May.  The  i`ssue  will  not  be  raised
again until the 1997 session begins.

But  GOP  leaders  are  putting  the
federal  marriage bin on  the  fast  track.  A
hearing  was  already  held  before  the
House Judiciary  Subcommittee  on  the
Constitution  May  15  at  which  propo-
nents  dalmed  the  law was  necessary  to

protect  "the  traditional  American  fami-
ly,"  while  opponents  argued  it  was
unconstitutional.  One  highiight  was  a
shouting    match    bctwccn    HRC's
Elizabeth  Birch  and  Rep.   Bob  lnglis

(R-SC),  who  infuriated  Birch  with  his
contention that homosexuals in America
have a "privileged" position in s6ciety.
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Many  legal  observers  believe  the  law,  if passed,  will  be

found  unconstitutional.  And  ironically,  it  may someday be
voidcd because of principles enunciated  by the US  Suprcmc
Court  in  its  May  20  decision  striking  down  Colorado's
antirfay Amendment 2.

In November  1992,  53%  of colorado voters approved a
statcwide initiative called Amendment 2. The measure would
have repealed laws in Denver, Boulder and Aspen which pro-
hibit  discrimination  based  on  sexual  orientation.  It would
have further prohibited any local, county or state body from
adopting civil  rights  protections  for  Gays,  Lesbians  and
Bisexuals at any time in the future.

Amendment  2  was  ncjer  implcmcntcd  because  it was
immediately challenged  in  court,  A  Denver  court  struck  it
down,  saying  it violated  the  equal  protection  clause  of the
Constitution. when  proponents  appcalcd  that  decision,  the
Colorado Supreme Court sustained the lower court ruling by
a 6-I  vote.  They then  appealed  to  the  US  Supreme  Court,
which hear.d  oral  arguments  last  October in  the case  called
Romer v. Evans.

On Monday moming,  May 20,  in what  one  Lesbian
leader called  "the single most positive Supreme Court ruling
in  the history of the  Gay rights movement,"  the high court
struck do`rm Amendment  2  by  a 6-3  vote. Justice Anthony
Kcnncdy,  who  wrote  the  majority  opinion,  was joined  by
Justices  John  Paul  Stevens,  David  Soutcr,  Sandra  Day
O'Connor, Ruth Bader Giusburg and Stephep Breycr. Justice
Antonin  Scalia  was  joined  in  the  dissent  by William
Rchnquist and Cla:3nce Thomas.

Justice  Kennedy  called  "implausible"  the  arg`ument  of
Amendment  2  proponents  that  all  it  did  was  ensure  that
homosexuals did not obtain "special rights."

"We cannot accept the view that Amendment 2's prohibi-

tion on specific legal protections does no more  than deprive
homosexuals of special rights. We find nothing special in the

p[otcctious Amendment  2  withholds. These  arc  protections
taken for granted by most people either because they already
have them or do not need them; these arc protections against
exclusion  from  an  almost  limidess  number  of transactions
and  cndcavors  that  constitute  ordinary  civic  life  in  a
free society."

Amcndmcnt  2,  Kennedy wrote,  "identifies  persons  by a
single  trait  and  th:n  denies  them  protection  across
the   board,"   a   situation   that   is   "unprecedented   in
our jurisprudcncc." The state argiied that Amcndmcnt 2 was
necessary  to  protect  the  "traditional  moral  values"  of
Coloradans  and  to  ensure  citizens'  freedom  not  to  associate
with homosexuals.

"The breadth of the Amendment is so far rcm'oved from

these pandcular justificatious,"  Kennedy noted,  "that we find
it  impossible to  credit  them."  He wrote  that  such  a  drastic
measure seemed to be "born of animosity toward the class of

persons affected."awe  must  conclude  that Amcndmcnt  2  classifies  homo-

sexuals  no(  to  further  a proper  legislative  end  but  to  make
them unequnl to everyone else. This  Colorado  cannot do. A
statccanno.sodeemaclassofpeLsousastrangertoitslaws."

In his dissent, Justice Scalia called Amendment 2 .`a mod-
est attempt by seemingly tolerant Coloradans to preserve tra-
ditiohal sex`ial  mo[cs against the efforts of a politically pow-
erful minority." Hc compared it to laws passed a century ago
ondawing polygamy, practiced by some Mormons.

Scalia also cited the  1986 Bowers v. Hardwick ruling that
upheld the right of Georgia (and, by extension,  other states)
to  implement  its  antiusodomy law.  "If it  is  constitutionally

permissible for a state to make homosexual conduct criminal,
surely it is constitutionally permissible...for a state to adopt a

provision  merely prohibiting all  lcvcls  of state  government
from bestowing special protections on homosexual conduct. "

But  Suzannc  Goldbcrg,  attorney  for  the  Lambda  Legal
Defense and Education Fund,  said  the  high courts majority
decision  finally "chatters the  `special  rights'  rhetoric of those
who oppose equal trcatmcnt fu Lesbians and Gay men,"

"The Suprcmc Court decision makes clear that Gay bash-

ing by ballot  initiative  is  uncoustitutional...that  a majority
cannot  trample  the  rights  of an  unpopular  minority  by
amending the rules of poll(ical participation."

Goldbcrg also sa.id the court's ruling "marks an important
shift in Supreme Court responses to antiiay discrimimtion.
Just ten years ago,  the coLirt relied on the  `moraJ disapproval
of homoscxuality'  to  justify  upholding  Georgia's  sodomy
law...the court has  [now]  said  that anti-Gay sentiment  does
not justify government discrimination. "

Matt Colc§ of the Gay and Lesbian RIghts Project of the
American  Civil  Liberdes Union said  the  ruling  "marks a sea
change  in  the §trugglc of liesbian  and  Gay men  for equality
in lincrica."

"It  should  bring an  end  to  the  anti-gay  initiatives  that

have  been  proposed  in  states,  cities  and  towns  across  the
country," Said Coles.-"As important, it establishes as a general

principle that Lesbians and Gay men are entitled to the same
constitutional protcctiohs granted to evcryonc else. "

Both Goldbcng and Cokes agree the Amendment 2 ruling
could have positive ramifications for a number of Gay -issues
which  are  to  be  resolved  by the  courts.  These  include  the
Pentagon's  ban  on  opcnJy Gay  service  members,  anti-mar-
riage legisla(ion, domestic partnership benefits,  adoption/cue-
tody issues and more.
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Judge Gives "Mandi
Mccall's" Killer the
Maximum Sentence

Milunukee - Calling the murder
of drag performer  Mandi  Mccall  a
"hideous,  terrible,  vicious  and  brutal

murder,"  Circuit  Court Judge  Diane
Sykes sentenced Joseph  P.  Flinchbaugh
to  the  maximum  allowed  for  a  first
degree reckless homicide conviction -
45  years  in  prison.  He's  expected  to
serve at least 30-35  years before parole
eligibility.

Flinchbaugh  stabbed  and  strangled
Mccall  (whose real name was Timothy
Mande)  in  mid-January at  Mccall's
Rivcrwest  apartment.  Flinchbaugh,
described by Mccall's friends as the vic-
tim's  "on  again-off again  boyfriend,"
had been drinking and became enraged
during  a  dispute  with  Mccall  over
money.

Flinchbaugh,  who  has  a  previous
record of robberies  and  fraud,  was  ini-
tially charged  with  firs(  d,egree  inten-
1:ional homicide. To eusunc a conviction

rITw!
and to spare Mccall's ailing mother the
stress  of a  trial,  Flinchbaugh  agreed  to

plead guilty to a rcduccd charge of first
degree reckless homicide.

At  the  emotionally-charged  sen-
tencing  hearing  May  20,  Mccall's
friend  and  employer Wade Twamley
told Judge Sykes Mccall was "an inspi-
ration to the community" who is "going
to  be  missed  a  lot."  In  the  years  he
knew Mccall, Twamlcy said,  "hc  took
everyone  under his  arm  and just  cared
and  cared  and cared."  According  to
Twamley,  it  may have  been  that caring
that led Mccall [o trust the wrong per-
son    and    become    victimized    by
Flinchbaugh.

Mccall's  cldcrly  mother,  Florcncc
Mande.  was  present  in  a wheelchair.
She had prepared her own statement for

Judge Sykes,  which was read  by a tear-
ful  KeLly Cauffman,  a friend serving as
her power of attorney. It iread, in part:

"Dear Judge Sykes:  Before you sen-

tence my son's murderer,  I wa.nt you t\o
know  a  little  about Tim.  He  was  a
happy person  who  shared  his  life with
many,  many people.  Thcrc was some-
thing about  his  presence  that  would
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make  people  laugh.  More  than  200

pcoplc came to pay respects to my son,
Why?  Because  he  added  so  much joy
and laughter to their lives."

"HE WAS MY WHOLE LIFE"

"My son was Gay, and he was a per-

former. His most favorite [thing] was to
dress  up and. perform  for fundralscrs,
especially those  to  help  fight AIDS.  I
loved watching him  get  ready for the
show,  and  I  loved watching him per-
form. We used to talk and laugh about
everything. Hc brought me so much joy
and happiness. "

Mrs.  Mande  told of how her son
supported her after she becanc disabled
due to a car accident and a stroke.  "Hc
was the Only child that I had," she said.
"He was my whole life. I leaned on him

for  both  physical   and   emotional
strength.  I  know  many  people  look
with anger upon Gay people, but there
is no justice in them dying."

"Please  give Joe  the  maxinum  sen-

tence,"  she  advised Judge  Sykes.  "It
would  not  bc  fair  if hc  is  allowed  to
walk around free.when my life, and that
ofTun's, arc gone."          -

Assistant District Attorney Kcnncth
Berg  reinforced Mrs.  Mandc's  views,
asking for  the  maximum  scntcncc.  Hc
cited  Flinchbaugh's  failure  to  take
responsibility for  the  crime,  his  past
criminal  record  and  history of "using"

people,  and  his  refusal  to  cooperate
with substance abuse and other rehabil-
itation  services  previously  made  avail-
able to him.

Flinchbaugh's  public  defender,
Dcnise  Stodiker,  said  her  clierrt  had
been sexually abused as a child and had
a  history  of alcohol  abuse  dating  to
when he was 13. Hc is now 27. She said
that although he could not  remember
everything that happened the night of
the murder, he did accept respousibiliry
for  the  crime.  His  expressions  of con-
cern for his two children,  ages 3 cnd 5,
suggest,  she  said,  that  "there  is  a  good
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person inside Joe."

Flinchbaugh then got a chance to speak. He said he didn'.
remember much about the "night of the  accident,"  but that
"I  am  truly sorry,  you know,  for taking Tim's  life."  He said

that he wiched that he could change what happened, because
"I've last everything that rrcally means an)cling to me - my

"Be(quse you were vi{limized qs a Child

does nol excuse you lr®m vi{limizing

ohother person qs qn qdull. 11 does not

excuse youn®ndutl."           -JuoGr s"E5

wife,  ny kids."  He  said  alcohol  treatment  programs  hadn't
helped him in the past, and he didn't expect prison programs
would help either.

Judge Sykes  then  responded to Flinchbaugh.  She chided
him for "treating this crime in a casual sort of way„.It was an
incredibly vicious and brutal murder, and you characterize it
as  an  `accident.'  This was  hardly  an  accident.  You  stabbed
Mi:.  Mande  numerous  times  and strangled  him with a  tic."
She  described  the  victim's  last  minutes  struggling  for life
as "unimaginable."

The judge  acknowledged  Flinch-baugh's  history of child
abuse and alcoholism but said: "Because you were victimized
as a child does not excuse you from victimizing another per-
son  as an  adult.  It  does  not  excuse  your conduct."  She  also
said:  "You have  been  given  many  opportunities  to  adjust

lyour bchavior] . You have not done so."
Because of the gravity of the crime, bccausc Flinchbaugh

is likely to rccoffend, and because of the need to protect the
community, Sykes issued the maximum 45 year sentence, to
be  served  consecutively  after  prison  time  for  previous
sentences.

Throughout  thc' hearing,  a woman  seated  ncx.  to  this
reporter continually c`irsed and threatened Flinchbauch. She
was  Connie  Hubbcll,  the  defcndant's  sister-in-law, who
called Flinchbaugh "a sorry excuse for flesh." She said he had

previously threatened his wife (her sister)  and that "if I have
anything to do with it, he'll never see his kids again."

Mcanwhilc,  a handful  of Mccall's  friends  who  attended
the  sentencing  expressed  relief that  Flinchbaugh  would  be
behind bars.

"I'm satisfied  that he got  the maximum,  but I wish  that

he would  have  bccn  prosecuted  for  first  dcgrcc  intentional
homicide,  because  I  believe  it  was  intentional,"  said  Henry
Kokemueller,  better  known  in  the  Gay community as  Baby

Jane Hudson. In memory of Mccall, Hudson wore a pin fea-

;a;unted safely and are being temporarily housed in another
facility on the campus.

"Wc're very  thankful  that  nobody  got  hurt,"  Brother

Stephcn  Braddock  told  J%  Sfcp.  "The  Wauwatosa  Fire
Deparrment  did  a  fantastic job.  They  responded  almost
immediately and did their best to limit the damage."

The fire apparently started in an electrical ceiling light in
an upstairs bathroom. A smoke detector went off,  waking a
resident who looked to see where  the problem was.  Brother
Braddock says when this resident went into the bathroom he
could  see  the  color  of the  walls  change as  the  firc  began
eating  through  the walls  and  ceiling.  He  quickly woke  the
others, evacuated them and called 91 1.

Fire  damage was  contained  to  the  attic  and  the  second
floor where  two bathrooms were  completely  destroyed. The
rest of the house sustained water damage from the fire hoses.

Brother  Brnddock said  the  insurance company,  St.  Paul
Insurance, had an agent at Raphael House before the last fire
truck left. He said they have been very helpful in authorizing
the clean-up  and  re-building. A full  crew ,is bay with the
renovation,  and  Raphael  House  could  once  again  be  open
within the next month.

turing  an  image  of Glinda,  the  Good Witch  from  "714c
Wr#nJ a/Oz," a character Mccall loved playing.

"You know, Mandi and I talked many times about grow-

ing  old  together,"  Kokemuller  said.  "One  thing  we were

proud of is that we were both HIV-negative, and chat we'd
survived the baths and all  that. Wc  had all thcsc plans. And
then this happcus..."

"The loss to our community win never be fully realized,"

Wade Twamley said.  "Mandi  was  always  there  for so  many

people. You need a dress for the show?  ?  Hcre's a dress. You
need  a  wig?  ?  He[c's  a  wig.  Make-up?  ?  Hcre's  some
make-up. Whatever.  He was  always doing  for others ~
inside and outside our community.  Plus he had his mom  to
care for, and she's bccn sick for a long time."

"If thcre's  anything  to  be  learned  from  this,"  said

Kokemuller "It's  to  be  careful  who you  trust  and who  you
become friends with. Take care of yourself and don't let any-
one use you."

Fire Damages Raphael House,
Home for PWA's

Mihaukee - A fire on Monday,  May 20 caused  more
than  $25,000  in  danlagc  to  Raphael  HouLse,  a  residence  for

people with AIDS located  in Wauwatosa. The residents were
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Madison Common Council
Approves License for New Gay Bar

Madison  -On  May  21,  the  Madison  Common
Council approved a liquor license for a new LcsBiGay bar, R
Place,  which  will  be  located  next  to  another  Gay pub,  the
Shamrock,  at  121  W.  Main  Street. The owner of R Place  is
Daniel  Neuman,  formerly a  bartender  at  the  Shamrock.  R
Place will have  a small dance floor and a capacity of 99.  It's
Grand Opening is scheduled for June 1.

Just a month ago, the Council approved expansion plans
for the popular dance bar Manoeuvres at  150 S.  Blalr Street.
Manoeuvres previously had a capacity of 99, but the remod-
eling  plans  will  at  least  double  the  size  of the  bar  and
its capacity.

The   opening   of  R'  Place   and   the   expansion   of
'Manoeuvres arc seen as attempts to fill the void in Gay night

life  in  Madison  after  fire  destroyed  the  Hotel Washington
Complex in February.  Destroyed in that fire were two of the
city's most popular Gay pubs,  Rod's and the New Bar, along
with Care Palms and other Gay-friendly busincsses. The few
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remaining bars  have  been  packed,  and  some  Madisonians
have been traveling to Milwaukee and even Chicago to par-
ticipate in the night life in those cities.

Meanwhile,  Greg  and  Sherry  Schecl  continue  to  await
word on whether the  Department of Housing and  Urban
Development will issue a waiver of a deed restriction on the
land  on which  they plan  to  rebuild  the  Hotel Washingron.
The Scheels want to break ground in June or July, but must
first obtain approval from the federal agency.

"New Hal`vest of Art" Event Marks

Launch of New Endowment
Madison -  Madison's  foundation  for  the  LesBiGay

community, the New Harvest Foundation,  begins a new era
in its development with an art auction and endowment kick-
off event on Wcdneschy, June  5th from 5-8pm at Madison's
Olbrich Gardens,  3330 Atwood Avenue. The "New Harvest
of Art,"  ah art show and auction, will  be the centerpiece of
the evening. This annual event  features a variety of talented
local artists who have donated their work.

The  event  also  marks  the  launching  of New  Harvest's
first endowment campaign,  "a landmark devdopment on the
road  to  our  long-term  stability and  maturity  as  a  founda-
tion," says New Harvest co-clyair John Fcrnsler.  "Several gen-
erous  contributors  have  laid  the  base  for  the  endowment,
which will  eventually bc a major source of ongoing revenue
for the foundation, and the work we fund."

The  event  signifies  a  brand  new look for  the  organiza-
tion,  exemplified  by the  unveiling of a new logo.  Begun  in
1984,  the  foundation.has  contributed  over  S160,000  to
numerous Madison area I+esBiGay community groups.

A $10 donation is suggested. The evening begins at 5pm
with a social hour featuring hors d'oeuvres, refreshments., and
a cash bar,  with entertainment by a jazz pianist and  bassist,
followed by the "New Harvest of Art" auction at 6:45pm.

"We issue a general invi(ation to the community to come

and socialize with  us,  enjoy some  great  art  and  music,  and
learn more abou( the important work in the lesbian, gay, and
bisexual  community that we're  privileged  to  support,"  says
New  Harvest  co-chair  Cris  Derrick.    "While  we'll  be  cele-
brating  our  new  cndowmcnt,  it's  a  no  pressure  affair,  a
chance to come together in a beautiful setting to enjoy cach
other's company. "

For  more  information,  call  New  Harvest  at  608/  256-
4204.
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Madison's United
Names New Executive
Director

Madison - De Ette Tomlinson has
been name the new Executive  Director
of the  United,  Madison's  lesbian  gay
and  bisexual  center  Since  its  founding
in  1978,  to  help  support  an  anti-dis-
crimination  ordinance,  The  United,  a
langcly volunteer organization, has con-
1:inued to serve lesbia[i, gay and bisexu-
al pcoplc of Madison, Dan County and
the res( of wiscousin.

For  the  past  five  years, Tomlinson
has  been  Collective  Manager  of the
Mifflin         Street         Community
Cooperative.   She   has   also   been
Business  Coordinator  at  Feminist
Voices newspaper and a member of Her
Turn on WORT-FM.

"Her  collective  experience  and

management  skills will be  a great  asset

to  the  United,"  said  Richard  Kilrner,
President  of  the  United  Board  of
Directors.

The  United  offers  a  range  of ser-
vices, including support services,  infor-
mation  and  referral,  a speakers  burcau
and  offlcc  space  for  organizations.  It
also  houses  the  Madison  Gay/Lesbian
Resource  Center  Library.The  United
has offices on Madison's Capitol Square
at  14  West  Mifflin  Street  and  can  be
reached at 608/255-8582.
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ARCW Officials Attend White House
Signing of Ryan White Act

Washington,  DC - Milwaukeeans  Doug Nelson  and
Michael Gifford were on hand  in the Roosevelt Room of the
White  House  May  20  as  President  Clinton  signed  into  law
the re-authorization of the Ryan White CARE Act.  Nelson is
the  Executive  Director  and  Gifford  is  the  I'ublic  Policy
Director  of the  AIDS  Resource  Center  of Wisconsin
(ARCW).  Among  the  other  guests  were  Ryan  White's
mother, Jeanne.

Nelson and Gifford were especially gratified to be present
because they had waged a two-year campaign to revise certain
formulas in the CARE Act to ensure a more equi[ablc distrib-
ution of funds to AIDS service organizations. Previous formu-
las  had delivered  as  much as  five  times  more  federal  funding

per AIDS  case  to  California  and  New York  than Wisconsin
and most other midwestern states.

With  the  new  equity  formulas,  Wisconsin  will  receive
$1,813,000,  an  immediate  increase  of 700/o  in  CARE Act
funds. Over the next five years, the measure will provide state
AIDS groups with an additional $3 million.

"We  fought  hard  for  equity and we won,  "  said  Nelson.
"The  new  CARE Act  embraces  the  principle  that  everyone

with AIDS deserves an cqui[ablc amount of care and support
regardless of where they live in the country."

Gifford  told  In  Step:  "Walking through the hushed `halls
of the  White  House  to  see  President  Clinton  endorse
the  Ryan  White  bill  with  our  equity  provisions  was
very fulfilling. "

IDA OKs Home-Testing Kit for HIV
by Keith Clark

Washjrigton -The U.S.  Food and Drug Administration
has approved the first home-'testing kit for detecting HIV, the
virus generally believed to cause AIDS.

The  kit  -  known  as  the  Confide  HIV Testing Service -
will  bc  marketed  initially  at  pharmacies  in Texas.  It  will  also
bc  available  through  a  toll-free  [elephonc  number  based
in Florida.

The  FDA  said  it  approved  the  home-testing  kit  for

people  who  would  prefer  the  privacy  of having  their  test
results  mailed  to  their  homes  instead  of using clinics  or ned-
ical facilities.

News
Thcre's  no  word  yet  on  exactly how  much  the  kit  will

cost,  but  it  is  expected  to  bc  priced  at  about  $40. The  new
testing system will comprise 3 integrated components: a home
blood collection kit,  HIV antibody testing at a certified labo-
ratory,  and a center that provides  test results,  counseling and
referrals as needed.

The  FDA  noted  that  the  U.S.  Centers  for  Disease
Control  and  Prevention  estimates  that  60  percent  of
Americans  at  risk  for  HIV  have  never  been  tested  for
the virus.

The test is manufactured by Direct Access Diagnostics of
Bridgewater, N.J., a subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson.

Critics of home testing, however, say the kit is too expen-
sive and that counseling services via phone in such a situation
seemed hit-or-miss.

Candace Gingrich, Chastity Bono
Chastize Newt and Sonny

Washington, DC -Candace Gingrich, the Lesbian sister
of House  Speaker  Newt  Gingrich  (R-GA),  and  Chastity
Bono,  I.esbian  daughter  of Rep.  Sonny  Bono  (RTCA),  have
made  public  statements  expressing  dismay  at  the  ariti-Gay
rights stands taken by their brother and father, respectively.

Candace  Gingrich,  currently working  as  a  spokesperson
for  the  Human  Rights  Campaign,  the  national  Gay  and
Lesbian  lobbying  group,  held  a  press  conference  on  Capitol
Hill  to  decry  recent  anti-Gay  legislation  making  its  way
through  Congress  and,  more  specifically,  her  brothcr's
role in it.

"Gay  people  are  being  used  as.election-year  fodder  to

score  political  points,"  Gingrich  charged,  "all  with  the  tacit

;PopbroDV:]e:,:mybrotherandRepubllcanpresidentia|hopefu|
Gingrich  cited  the  soulled  "Defcnsc  of Marriage Act,"

which will prohibit same gender couples  from  marrying, and

provisions  in  the  1997  defense  bill  that will  reinstate  the  ban
on  Gays  in  the  military  and  force  the  discharge  of service
members who test positive for HIV

"Doesn't  Congress  have  anything  be.tter  to  do? Why  are

they  not  focusing  on  the  business  of the  nation,  instead  of
theobsessious of a few extrcmis[s?"/Gingrich asked.  "I am here
today   to  simply  call   upon   my  brother   to   stop   this
Congressional Gay-bashing - before in[ol€rance becomes the
legaey of the  104th Congress.'
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Meanwhile,  upon  learning  that her
father is coLspousoring the "Defense of
Marriage Act,"  Chastity  Bono  said  of
her  father:  ,"I  really  feel  disappointed
and angry. It obviously shows that he is
not all  that supportive  of me or of Our

[Gay and Lesbian] issues."
Rep. Bono had previously stated,  in

an  interview with  his  daughter  in The
Advocate,  that he would support sane

gcndcr marriage.  He said:  "That seems
fine  if that's  what  they want  to  do.
Ytah,  1'11  support  that  unless  there  are
any  costs  involved,  but  there  don't

appear to bc any."
_   Of the  elder  Bono's  turmbout,

Chastity Bono said: "It's just very disap-

pointing to  me  that  my father would
put  aside  personal  convictions  for  a
political party. „

Gunderson Exposes
``Smear" of Gay

Community oh Floor
of the House

Washington,  DC - Rep.  Stcvc
Gunderson  (R-WI),  the only openly
Gay  Republican  member  of `Congress,
took  to  the  floor  of the  House  of
Rcprcsentatives  May  14  on  a  point  of

personal  privilege  to  challenge  a col-
league's  efforts  "to  smear  the  Gay
community.»

The alleged  "smear"  campaign was
contained  in  a  ``Dear  Colleague"  letter
sent  to  the  other 434  members  of the
House by Rep.  Bob  Dormn  (R-CA).
In  the  letter,  Dornan,  who  is  well
known for his attacks on Gays and peo-

ple with AIDS,  charged  that  an AIDS
fundraising  dance  called  "Cherry

Jubilee,"     held     in     the     Mellon
Auditorium,   a   federal   facility   in
Washington,  DC,  had  featured  "illicit
sexual activity, public nudity and illegal
drug abuse."

Organizers  of the  fundraiser,  which

raised  almost  $60,000  for AIDS  pro-

grams  at  the Whitman-Walker  Clinic,
said  they  were  unaware  of any  such
activity taking place  and  chat  they had
received no complaints.

Gundcrson,  outraged  that  Dornan
was  spreading misleading  information,
including  the  charge  that  Gunderson

had  sponsored  the  event,  asked  to
address  the  House.  He  denied  that  he
was  a sponsor,  but  then  dcfcndcd  the
dance.  Hc  reported that organkers had
followed  all  the  proper procedures and

paid f?r use of the Mellon Auditorium.
Furthermore, he  said,  "Security report-
ed  no  fights,  no harassment,  no  drugs,
no  smoking  nor  any sexual  activity.
Security  made  no  reports  of i.Ilegal
activity or trouble."

Dornan,  Gunderson  said,  "has
every right  in  a  free  socicry to  pursue
his opposition  to those who happen  to
bc Gay. He has no right to misrcprescnt
the  facts  nor  distort  information  in  a
desperate  attempt  to  smear an  element
of society he dislikes. "

r  He  then  praised  the  motives  and

methods  of Cherry Jubilee  organizers,
saying:  "They  pursued  a  Republican
solution  to  a  domestic  problem. They
didn't dcmonstratc on the Capitol steps
for more  federal funds. They didn't ask
for  more  federal  mandate§upon  the
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local community.  Racier,  they took it
upon  themselves  to  become  a part  of
the solution. They did it on their own."

Proday Bishop
Cleared of "Heresy"

Wilmington, DE - An Episcopal
Church Court has ruled in a 7-2 vote
that Bishop Waiter Righaer did not vio-
late the  "Core  Doctrine" of the church
when   he   knowingly   ordained   a
non-celibate   Gay   man   a   deacon
in  1990.

hast year, ten bishops of the church
charged Bishop RIghecr with herey and
violation  of his  ordinantion vows  for

presiding  over  the  ordination  of Rev.
Barry  Stopfel.  Stopfcl,  who has  since
been  ordalncd  a  priest,  lives  with  his
longtimc  companion,  Will  Leckie,  and
serves as a parish priest in Maplewood,
NevJcrsey.

The  hereey  charge  against  Bishop
Righter gamered  massive pubheity and
became a symbol of the push for accep-
tance  by Gays  and  Lesbians within
thdr churches.

hc`sT:jgetdcra¥at::ednrs:y¥nggh::s¥:
ported the ordination of non{elibate
Gays  to  the  priesthood,  and  that he

participated     in     the     ordination
ofstopfcl.

The  Episcopal  Court  ruled:  "The
Court  finds  that  thcrc  is  no  Core
Doctrine prohibiting  the  ordination  of
a nonielihate, homosexual person liv-
ing in  a  faithful  and  committed sexual
relationship  with  a  person  of, the
same sex."

Bishop Rightcr praised the decision,
saying that hc hoped it meant "there arc
no  outcasts  in  the  Episcopal  Church."
But  th`e  head  of a  conservndve  branch
of the  Church  called  Episcopalians
United  told  the Associated 'Press  that
the court ruling was  "a prescription for
ccclcsiastical  .chaos,"  ensuring  that
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dcbatc over the ordination of Gays will continue.

Latino Group Prote`sts Exclusion
From National Forum

Washington,  DC -  During the  annual  "State of the
Movement"  forum  held  at  the  National  Press  Club  in  May,
representatives  of the  National  Latino/a  Lesbian  and  Gay
Organization  (LLEGO)  angrily denounced  their  exclusion
from the panel of Gay and Lesbian leaders and walked out of
the event.

Further escalating the tension that night, according to the
Washington  Blade,  was  a  telephoned  bomb  threat  which
brought the event to an abrupt close. Worse yet, much of the
argumentation and chaos was captured on C+;PAN.

The event is sponsored by the National Lesbian and Gay

Journalists Association. This year, representatives of eight Gay
and  Gay-related groups were invited to sit on  the panel  dis-
cussing  the  "State  of the  Movement.r  Among  them  were
Mclinda  Pares  of the  National  Gay and  Lesbian Task  Force
(NGI;TF),  Sandra  Gillis  of Parents,  Families  and  Friends  of

Lesbians  and  Gays,  Cornelius  Baker  of the  National
Association  of People with AIDS,  and  Keith  Boykin  of the
Black Gay and I.esbian Leadership Forum.

After the panelists had made opening comments, Carmen
Chavczwalked  to  the  podium  and  began  delivering a state-
ment  from LLEGO.  "For the  third year  in a  row,"  she said,
"latino and I.atina Lesbian  and  Gay leaders  find  themselves

blatandy excluded from [this] significant discussion.
"We  find  ourselves  again  fighting racist tactics  that  keep

us from our rightful place at this  table. We have heard many
times before the exclusionary criteria that rationalizes the dis-
respect  for  our  lives  by  dismissing  the  importance  of
our struggles."

Chavez  and  other  LLEGO  members  declined  sudden
invitations to join the panel,  instead walking out of the  Press
Club.  Panelists spent the remaining time agonizing over what
had just happened.

"This  is  the  state  of the  Gay  and  Lesbian  community,

right  here,"  Keith  Boykin  said.  "There  is  a cultural  problem
when  we  have  white  men  and  other  people  who  entirely
ignore an entire group of people. To mc,  that's exactly what'§
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wrong with the Gay and Lesbian movement."
The  NGITF's  Melinda Paras commented:  "Our move-

ment is being dragged down by itself."

School System Sued for Gag
Order on Gay Subjects

Merrimade NH - A coalition of teachers, parents and
civil rights groups has filed suit in federal court charging that
a school  board  regulation  forbidding the  discussion  of Gay
topics in` the Merrimack County, New Harnpshirc schcols is
unconstitutional.

The Mcrrimack County school board passed a resolution,
called  the  "Prohibition  of Alternative  Lifesrylc  Instruction,»
by a  3-2  vote  last  fall.  It forbids any discussion  or activitiy
within the schools that can bc construed as "encouraging o[
supporting homosexuality as a positive lifestyle al(ernative."

The  lawsuit  contends  that  the  policy violates  First
Amendment  guarantees  of freedom  of expression  and  is
uncoustitutionallyvague.

Since  the  resolution  was  adopted,  a video  about Walt
Whitman has been withdrawn from schools for fear it might
initiate discussion of the poct's homosexuality.  Shakespeare's
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Twelfth  Night  has  been  banned  because  its  classic  plot
involves gcndcr-bending characters  and  cases  of mistaken
identity. In addition, the letters to the editor section in a stu-
dent  publication  wcrc  censored  because  they  discussed
Gay rights.

Teachers are  erring on  the  side  of caution,  scrupulously
avoiding  any topic  related  to  homosexuality,  even AIDS;
Violation of the school board policy constitutes insubordina-
tion and is grounds for dismissal. "Our disq]ssious have been
stifled.  Education ha been hampered," says  English teacher
Tom Gotsill, a plaintiff in the case.

At least one of the th[ec board members who supported
the  policy,  Shclly Uscineki,  is  a  member  of the  Christian
Coalition.  The  Christian  Coalition  has  been  incrcasngly
active in school board races in New Hampshire.

Seattle Mayor Confronts FarlRight
Radio Rumors
by Keith  Clark

Seatde - After years of ignoring innuendo, riimors and
finally outright broadcast statements aired by Mike Siegcl,  a
right-wing  radio  talk-show host  on  station  KVI,  Seattle
Mayor Norm RIcc, who is a Democratic candidate for gover-
nor,  got fed  up  and held  a  nowrs  conference  denouncing as
"vicious  rumors"  that  he  is  gay or  has  ever  had  a  sexual

a liaison with another man.
The rumors alrcd by Siegcl that tipped RIcc over the edge

were allcgatious that in  1993 RIcc had been "shot by his wife
while engaged in a sexual liaison" with another inn at their
home.  RIce  called Siegal's statements  "ludicrous,  outrageous
and complct¢ly untrue," although he refused drouchout the

press conference even to mention Siegel's riane.
Rice said that instead of calling the radio show "hot-talk"

that "it's more like `hate-talk' radio."
His wifc]  Coustance,  was  with him  at  the  news confer-

ence and sa.id she supported  her husband's decision to con-
front the radio station, and said the "last thing I would do is

pick up a gun and  use it against any human being,"  noting
that her father had been murdered with a gun.

Rice  and  other  Seattle  politicians  have  said  in  the  past
that  the bizarre story had been started a few years ago by a
disgruntled city hall employee who had been fired.

within a few hours  of Ricc's  press conference,  Siegcl

apologized on air.  "I want to apologize for allowing a rumor
to  surface on  my program  that caused  Mayor  RIce and  his

gi[gyt:a;nt:::ua#`:og.;£icog::tTftt*::h:dwc;:.:nir
lated rumors,"
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Notre Dame OKs One
Gay Group -With
Conditions

South Bend,  IN - After years of
agitation by Gays and Lesbians, admin-
istrators at Notre Dame University have
agreed to forrmlly recognize` a Gay stu-
dent group.  But the group will be sub-

ject  to `special  controls,  and  a  more
prominent  Gay/Lesbian  group  active
for  scvcral years has  again  been  denied
official status.

I'atricia O'Hara, Notre Dame's Vice
Presideht  for  Student Affairs,  said  the
university would follow the rccommen-
dation of the administration-appointed
Ad   Hoc  Committee   on   Gay  and
Lesbian Student Needs by formally rec-
ognizing Notpe Dame Gay and Lesbian
Students  and  naming advisors  for  the

group.  This  differs  from  other student
groups,  which  are  allowed  to  choose
their own advisors.

The  official  Gay  group,  0'Hara
said, will  "stand  in  special  relationship
to  the  Officc  of Student  Affairs  [to]
assist Gay and Lesbian students in com-
ing together to find mutual support and
in  exploring common  issues within the
context  of this  community and  the
teachings of the Catholic Church. "

Left in limbo is the more longs(and-
ing  and  independent  group,  Gays  and
li=sbians of Notre Dame and St.  Mary's
College,  which  administrators  have
continually   refused   to   recognize.
Members say their long battle for recog-
nition forced Notre Dame to set up the
neiv  group,  which  administrators  will
be better able to control.

NBC Nixes Louganis as
olympics Comentator

NewYork -NBC announced  it
has  decided  against  using  former
Olympic.  diving   champion   Greg
Louganis  as  a  commentator  at  the

Atlanca Games, according to a report in
the New Ylorb Post.

"Just  say  I'm  pretty  disappointed,"

said Louganis, who had let it be known
he  was  eager  [o  work  the  Olympics
for NBC.

Louganis,  35,  announced  in  1994
hc was  gay.  Last  year,  he  disclosed  he
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has AIDS.   An  NBC  spokesman  who
wasn't  further  identified  told  the  news-

paper  the  network would  use  Cynthia
Potter  as  a  diving  analyst  because  she
was considered the best in her field.

Louganis, a four-time Olympic gold
medalist,  was  still  expected  to  be  in
Atlanta for  the games,  the Post said,  to
help  open  a  new Speedo  store  in July
Of hls  health,  Louganis  said:  `'Thc T-
cell levels aren't great.  But I'm still OK,
overall.  I'm  taking good  care  of myself,
eating   right   and   working  out   in
the gym.,

South Carolina, Illinois
Adopt AntilMarriage
Laws

Columbia, S.C. - While gay rights
activists  around  the  country were  cele-
brating  the  May 20  ruling by the  U.S.
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Supreme Court` overturning Colorado's
Amendment 2, with many predicting i(
would  make  winning same-sex  mar-
riage rights casicr,  South Carolina Gov.
David  Beasley and  Gov. Jim  Edgar of
Illinois  signed  into  law  measures  bar-
ring such marriages in their states.

The newly-signed mea,surcs mal{cs
South  Carolina  the  ninth  and  Illinois
the  loin states  to  adop.t  anti-marriage
bills out of concerns by lavmakcrs that-
Hawali courts would make gry and les-
bian  marriages  legal  there,  enabling
same-sex couples to wed in Hawaii and
then  move  back to  their home states
where  their  marriages  might  also have
to bc considered legally binding.

The  other  eight states  that  have
already enacted similar laws are: Alaha,
Arizona,  Georgia,  Idaho,  Kansas,
Oklahoma, South Dakota and Utah.

Maximum Sentence
for Person with AIDS ih
Biting Case

Toronto - Robert Thissen, who
police  say  is  a  transvestite  prostitute,
has been scntcnced to 20 months in jail

I  Nqliohql Ntws

for biting an  undercover  police officer,
knowing that he was infcctcd with HIV
and thcreforc was threatening the offi-
ccr's health.

The  judge  in  the  case  handed
down  the  maximum scntcncc  permit-
ted after the court heard testimony that
when  the  undercover  officer  trie-d  to
arrest Thisscn on soliciting charges,  the
t`ro  became  involved  in  a struggle  in
which Thissen bit the policeman.

According  to  court  testimony,
Thissen  bit  the  officer severely enough
to draw blood and then told him, "The
jokc's pn you. I'vc got AIDS."

The police officer has so far tested
negative for the virus.

Also on lh® Nowswlro...
Lo8  Angcle8,   CA  -   Richard

Rouilard, who was cdi[or-inulicf of
7lfo j4dhoc4fc from  1990 to  1992, died
of AIDS  complications  in  his  West
Holly`rood home on May 8. Hc was 43

years old and is survived by his pa[iner,
Bob  Cohcn.  During his  tenure as edi-
tor,  Rouilard  expanded  714e Adyoc4fg}
content  and  circulation,  converted  to

glossy        magazine-style        paper
and  attracted  many  new  national
advcrdsers.

San Ffancisoo,  CA -  Responding
to Acr UP proccsts about comments
he made about AIDS several years ago,
ac.or  Eddie  Murphy issued  this  state-
mcnt:  "I deeply rcgrt any pain all this
has caused.  I know AIDS isn't funny...I
(hink it's unfur to take the words of a
misinformed  2l-year  old  and  apply
them  to  an  informed  35-year-old
man...I i`rant  to  once  again go  on  the
record as saying that I'm not homopho-
bic and  I'In  not  anti-Gay." The state-
men( was signed: "Peace, love and con-
doms,  Eddie Murphy." The ACT UP
protest  coincided with a guest  appear-
ancc  Murphy  made  on  the  David
Lcttcrman  Show,  which  was  on  the
road in Sam Francisco in May.
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Pbiladelphia,  PA - The  Phil-
adelphia  Convention  and  Visitor's
Bureau  is  now  publishing J%4zczgdy4f.4!
Gay a;nd Lesbian T7na;vet Neuls on a\ qua,r-
terly  basis. The  newslet[cr highlights
events  of interest  to  Gay and Lesbian
travelers   and   includes   a   list   of
Gay-operated   businesscs   in   the
Philadelphia metro  area.  It  is  part of a
new effort on the Bureau's part to "cater
to the Gay and Lesbian travel market."

Spartanbung, SC - Just days after
it  passed  a.n  anti-Gay  resolution  and
challenged   the   Atlanta   Olympic
Commit(ee  to  rcroute  the  torch  relay
past  its  borders,  the  Spartanburg
Countycouncil voted 4-1  to rescind
the measure. The resolution was initial-
ly passed to show solidarity with Cobb
County  in  Georgia,  which  is  being
denied  Olympic events because of an
antLGay law passed there.

Washington,    DC    -    Mitzi
Hcnderson,   President  of  Parents,
Families  and  Friends  of Lesbians  and
Gays, recendy attended a meeting with
Tipper  Gore  at  Blair  House,  the Vice
Presidential residence. She `h/as part of a
dclgation  of leaders  from  family and
education groups invited  to share their
concerns with the  Clinton administra-
tion. Henderson talked about Gay teem
suicide and  the  need  for schools  to  bc
free of antirfay violence.

I.ondon -Evan Sutherland, a 19-
year-old gay student, has bccn given the
go-ahead by the European Commission
on  Human  RIgh[s  to  challenge  the
British  age  of consent  laws  before  the
Cour( of Human Rights  in Strasbouig
if Parliamcnt` doesn't change the law.

Sutherland's  legal  challenge  is
cxpcctcd to be joined by another gay

youth, Chris Morris,16, shordy.

Briefs Compiled by Jomakaya
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Group INoles

Wisconsin AIDS Research
Consortium Initiates Vaccine Trial

Milwaukee -Tthe AIDS Resource Center of VIscousin's
statewide  AIDS  research  program  began  scrccning  and
enrolling participants  for  REMUNE,  the  largest  clinical  trial
of  an   immune-based   therapy  in   the  history  of  the
AIDS epidemic.

The  goal  of the  new  therapy  is  to  detain  or  prevent  the

progression  of HIV  infection  to AIDS  by stimulating  the
activity of an individual's T cells to attack HIV and thus keep
HIV under control.

REMUNE  consists  of two  components. The  first  is  the
inattivatcd, or killed,  HIV that has been stripped of its oui:er-
mos[ protein, called gpl20. One advantage of.using an inacti-
vated,  gpl 20-depleted  viral  preparation  like  REMUNE,  is
that  it  contains  most  df the  common  HIV protcius  that  can
be recognized  by the immune rystcm.  By   including most of
the  HIV  proteins,  REMUNE  may  help  the  body  learn  to
respond more broadly to HIV.

ARCW    Executive    Director    Doug  iNclson    said
"Enthusiasm  for  the  vaccine  trial  is  very  high  amoTig  physi-

cians and individuals with HIV."  Nelson also added "Seldom
has  thcrc  been  as  much  optimism  on  treatment  options  and
wc are proud to be   contributing to it by bringing the vaccine
trial  to  Wisconsin.  We  are  all  hopeful  that  we  arc  gaining

ground against HIV."

BESTD Clinic Expresses
Gratitude for Donations

Milwaukee  -  BESTD  Clinic's  President  Ross Walker;
along with  Brady  East  STD  Clinic  (BESTD)  volunteers  and
staff expressed  their  appreciation  at  the  generous  donation
made from  recent  "The Possum  Queen  " contest. The dona-
tion  totaled  $8,200,00  and  was  delivered  by  the  Possum

Queen  coordinator  Max  Barnc[t  on  May  13th,  the  day after
the finals.

According to a press release from BESTD "lt is uusolicitcd
and  unexpected  affirmation  and  gift  such  as  this  one  that
motivate  the  BESTD  Clinic's  volunteers  to  give  additional
time and energy for providing   sensitive and  sensible free care
to all who come to the clinic."

Walker indicated  that  the  generous  spirit  of selflessness
was very much in evidence at the finals on Sunday and reflects
that which is great in the LesBiGay Community.

Additionally the BESTD Clinic has recently received gifts
or proceeds from:    Hillcl  Foundation  of $200.00, Job  Reich
Art  Exhibit  of $400.00,  Memorials  for  John  Pelzer  of
$300.00,  Nomad  Club  Benefit  of  $205.00,  Holiday
lnvita[ional Tournament   of $200.00, After Words  Louganis
Nite "Free  Coffee"  of $34.07,  Milwaukee Symphony Bchcfit
of $92.58, UWM Post of $25.00 and Faulkenberg Exhibit of
Slooo.00.

Jerry Grillo Booked for
SEWAP AIDS Cruise

Kienosha. -  Popular Milwaukee  entertainer Jerry  Grillo
will  lend  his  cabaret-style vocals  to  the  Geneva  Lake  cruise
boat  "Lady of the  Lake"  to  entertain  patrons  of the  sixth
annual  fundraising cruise  for  the  Southeast wisconsin AIDS
Project  (SEWAP),  a  service  agency of the  aids  Resource
Center of wisconsin, Inc. (ARCW).

"Jerry's musical style will  fit  right into  this ycar's  `1£ Jazz

Hot'  theme,"says  SEWAP  Fundraising  Chair  Don  DCBearc.
aHe pfovidcd the entertainment  for our cruise  two years  ago

and  his  unique  mix  of new  and  old  pop  and jazz standards
and  show tunes  really  contributed  to  the  sell-out  success  of
the event.»

The  annual  SEWAP  twilight  cocktail  cruise  of Lake
Geneva  will  leave  the  Riviera  docks  in  downtown  Lake
Geneva  at  5:30  pin on  Saturday, June  15.  Cruise  tickets  are
$45 per person, and pre-cruise raffle tickets are $2 each, thrcc
for $5, or ten for Sl 5.

Call  SEWAP  at  I-800/924-6601  or  414/657-6644  for
more information or to purchase tickets.

Chicago Parade Set for )une 30
`  Chicago  -As  of May  18,  the  1996  Pride  Month

Calendar lists  86  pride-related  events  during  the  thirty  day

June  celebration--topping  last  year's  80  evcn[s.  Although  a
few cities concentrate  their Pride  events during one weekend
or one week, many cities including Chicago, spread the events
over an entire month. This enables people  to attend some or
all of the events at their leisure.
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Some  of the  86  events  include:  the
annual      "Proud      to      Run"      (by
FrontRunners/Frontwalkers;     the
Wedding  (at  GSP/MCC);  a  Prom  (by
chc  Gay,  Lesbian  and Straight Teachers
netvyork);  an  annual  Picnic  (by  the
Association  of Latin  Men  for Action);
and  the  second  annual  "Black  BIACK
Party"    (by   the   Grcatcr   Chicago
Committee).  Other  events'this  year
include:  thcatcr  presentations,  dances,
choral  concerts,  film  fcsts/slide  shows,
dinners,  book/autograph  sessions,  a
boat  cruise,  variety show,  workshops,
fundraisers,  picnics,  and  the  27th
Annual  Pride  Parade  and  Rally  on
June  30th.  For  more  information,  call
PRIDEchicago at 312/348-8243.

Q.Voice to Publish
"Seniors" Issue

Milwaukee i  Q.Vof.cc "4gae;.#c,
Wlscousin's  Gay and  Lesbian  monthly
has  committed  its  entire  Septcmbcr,
1996   issue   to   Gay   and   Lesbian
Senior/Aging     Issues.Ed     Grover,
Assistant Editor,  and a  65  year old gay
man,  is  in  the  process  of gathering
information and writing articles for the
issue. Grover promises that thcrc will be
humor  and  information,  along with
some serious stuff aimed at the Gay and

Lesbian Senior Citizens of wisconsin.
According  to  Grover,  "There  arc

exciting  things  happening  nationally
and here  in  the  City of Milwaukee,  to
enhance  the  lives  of gay  and  lesbian
elders  in  our  community.  Much  more
needs  to  be  done.  Much  knowledge  is
waiting to exchange hands. We need to
awaken a sense of intcrgcncrational dia-
logue so that there will be less, or none,
of the  ageism  and  dis`c[imination  that

prevails  within  the  gay  and  lesbian
community."

Grover  i§  seeking  agay  or  lesbian
couple who  are  60 years  old,  or older,
who  have  had a long-term  rela(ionship
who would bc willing to be interviewed
for this  publication. Also,  on his "must
find"  list  arc  pictures  of LcsBiGay
seniors  which  depict  a  positive  and
active  attitude  to  aging  (joggers,  bike
riders  dancers  and  anyone  who  is vol-
unteering  services  I:a  the  elderly  or  is
still actively employed), old (and by this
he  means  bcforc  1965)  drag  photos,
and  any  other  interesting  lid-bits  of
information.
`      This information can bc sent to his
attention   at   The   Q.Vojcc  World
Headquarters  at  P.O.   Box  92385,
Milwaukee, VI  53202.
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Lambda's  Launches
4th Annual Dockside-
Party/Cruise

•      Chicago -Lambda Legal Defense
and  Education  Fund  will  celebrate  its
recent  victory   against   Colorado's
Amendment  2  and  kick  off Lesbian  7

gay   Pride   Month   with   "Lambda
Launch  IV."   The  annual  dockside

party  and  sunset  cruise  will  be  held
Friday,  June  7  aboard  the  "Spirit  of
Chicago." The  benefit  party will  begin
at  5:00  pin alongside  Navy  Pier  and
continue  onto  Lake  Michigan  from
6:00 to 8:00 pin.

"The  Spirit  of Chicago»  features

three indoor and outdoor decks.  There
will  be  a  buffet  and  bar.»Lambda
Launch  IV"  is  expected  to  sell  out  the
600  available  tickets;  advance  reserva-
tions  are  requir'ed.  Proceeds  from  the
dockside  party  and  sunset  cruise  will
benefit I.ambda, a national organization
committed 1:o achieving full recognition
of the  civil  rights  of lesbians,  gay men
and  people with  HIV/AIDS  through
impact litigation,  education and public

poliey work.    For  further  information,
callMonaNoriegaat312/759-8110

Community Center
Steering Meeting
Scheduled ForJune  lst

Milwaukee - A second  steering
committee  meeting  for  the  formation
of a Milwaukee  LesBiGay  Community
Center has been set for Saturday, June  I
from   11:30am   to   1:30pm   at   the
Enterprise  Center  of Milwauce,  room
#300. The  Enterprise  Center  is located
at 2821  N. 4th Street in Milwaukee

The meeting will review reeommcn-
dations  for  make-up  of a  Board  of
Directors  and  will  finalize  plans  for  a
PridcFcst booth.

The meeting will  bc chained by Jim
Schleif and Naomi  Guzman.  For more
information contact the BESTD Clinic
at272-214`4.
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ky Rinhard D. Mobr
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OursupremecourtvictoryAgainstprejudi.ce

)ck me over with a fcather! Like many Gay legal writ-
s,  I  was worried  over  the  pokiness  of the  Suprcmc
ourt's announcement of its decision on the constitu-

tionaliry  of Colorado's  1992  anti-Gay Amendment  2.  The
Gay legal community €xpectcd that even in the case of a vic-
tory, the Court would not speak in a clear, unified voice, that
the victory would merely be technical.

Not so.

Justice  Kenncdy's  opinion  for  six Justices  could  hardly
have  been  stronger  in  its  defense  of Gays  from  prejudicial
forces. Our win in Romcr v. Evans specifically knocked down
as  uncoustitutional  the  anti-Gay referenduminitiatives  that
have swept the co.untry from Anita Bryant's  1978 "Save Our
Children"  campaign  through  Cincinnati's  1993  Issue  3
Amendment. But the case portends major positive changes in
Gay Law and politics more generally.

If the  decision  is  applied  con3istcntly  in  future  cases,
virtually all  anti-Gay discrimination  by governments will be
struck down. Why?

Kcnncdy's brief but pointed opinion basically holds that

governments  cannot  simply accumulate  anti-Gay attitudes,

:loan?i'jiees',ahwa:I:di'pa:,:c;Pesh:::a:a:ronp£':Zw°sr.I.::r:nodfins:
mosiry  toward  the  class  of persons  affected,"  laws  that  do
nothing more than cobble  together and give voice to  preju-
dices,  will be struck down. The  Court also showed a robust
willingness  to  examine  the  rationales  that governments give
for  their  anti-Gay  laws  to  see  whether  they  aren't  simply
fronts for prcj udicc.

Virtually all current legal burdens on Gays appeal direcdy
or indirectly to prejudicial forces. Tckc judicial decisions that
have removed custody of kids from their Lesbian mothers on
the  ground  that  social  recriminations  that  come  to  the
I.esbian  mother will  damage the child. These  decisions sim-

ply bootstrap policy off of anti-Gay prejudice and  now look
to  be  unconstitutional.  In  1986,  the  Supreme  Court  had
upheld anti-Gay sodomy laws solely on the ground that they

give voice to popular morality. Again such  thinking now no
longer looks to be good law.

OTHER APPLICATIONS

And take two biggies: Gays in the military and Gay mar-
ridge. The  military dcfcnds  the  legal  ban  on  Gays  solely on
the ground  that  nan-Gay soldiers  are.made  up-tighi  by the

presence  of Gay soldiers. The  bah  is  based  on  nothing but
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anti-Gay attitudes and so also looks ripe for judicial scrutiny.
In mid-May, President Clinton's press secretay explained

that  while  Clinton was  strongly oppased  to  Gay marriage,
Clinton  couldn.t give any reasons  for his  opposition. Well,
stronglyheld, quite specific beliefs for which one can give no
reasons  are  exactly  those which  arc  prejudicial.  Clinton  is

typical on the issue of Gay marriage; opposition to it is noth-
ing but prejudice on stilts -and now judicially suspect.

The Amendment  2  opinion  is  important  politically as
well.  It  is  written  by  a  very  conservative,  Republican-

appointed justice.  Prior to his  appointment  to  the  Supreme

The  Amendmenl  2  opinion  is  impomnl

politi{qlly  qs  well.  11  is  wrillen  by  a  very
(onservAlive, Republi{qh-oppoinled iusli(e.

Court, while an appellate judge on the ninth federal circuit,
Kennedy heard  four  Gay cases  and  voted  against  Gays  all
four times.  In a case that blended marriage and immigration
issues,  he wrote  a vicious  and  dismissive  anti-Gay opinion.
Clearly,  conservatives  can  change  and  grow.  Indeed  a
"constitutional"  majority of the  six judges  in  the  Romer

opinion are Republican appointees: Soutcr was appointed by
Bush,  O'Connor  and  Kennedy by  Reagan,  and  Stevens
•by Ford.

We have less to  fear from conservatives and Republicans
than  most  Gay  activists  assume.  In  his  three-man  ¢isscnt,

Justice  Scalia  rams  about  sexual  degeneracy and  decay,  but
his rages - those of the Christian Right ? are impo(en[. The
Gay movement should stop being obsessed by the far Richt.
In  riveting its  focus  there,  it  blinds  itself to  the  Gay  future
that is unfolding before us - with the Supreme Court's wel-
come assist,

RIchotdD.MohristheoiinorofGoys/Justice:

ASndyOfEhics,Society,ondLow.
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A new program
offering anonymous
HIV testing, safer sex
education. and
information about
HIV  and  AIDS at

places where men
and women gather in
our community.

•informative

•supportive

•anorwmous

•quicker and easier testing

[OUTreach Schedule]
PrideFesl                         Lcl cage                         Bcil[game

Sol|Sun                             Wednesday                            .  Friday
Just. Us
Saturday

6/8&6/9.12pmto6pm         6/12/96.llpmlo  lam            6/14/96.  5pmto8pm            6/22/96.  7pmto  lopm

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar. . .

NI
MILW^uKEE     AIDS     PRO]ECT

Hill
MAP and BESTD Clinic working together to Serve the gay/lesbian community



Heqllh NIew!
Immune System Activation Boosts
HIV Replication in HIV+ Persons

Wishington -NIAID (National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious  Diseases)  of the National  institutes of Health has
rclcased  a, report  that  states:    In  pcoplc  infected  with  the
human  immunodeficiency virus  (HIV),  activation  of the
immune  system  by  other  stimuli  boosts  HIV  replication,
according to a study by investigators at NIAID.

The research, which bulds on previous work at NIAID
and elsewhere,  helps  cxplaln why HIV disease  typically pro-

gresses faster in areas  of the world where a person's immune
system  may constantly be  challenged  by parasites  and  other
mieroorganisms.  Immune  responses  to  persis(ent  infectious
also may leave people more vulncrablc to HIV infection.

"The  normal  activation  of the  immune  system  in

response  to  microbes  results  in a   transient  increase  in  HIV
replication,  a  phenomenon  that wc  feel  is  important  to  the

pathogcnesis of. HIV disease,"  says  Dr.  Fauci,  senior  author
on the paper. ``Chronic immune activation, or the cunulativc
effect  of multiple  episodes of immune  activation  and  bursts
of virus  production,  probably contribute  to  the progression
of HIV disease."

Lesbian HIY Report Issued by CDC
Sam Francisco -The  Centers for Discasc  Control  and

Prevention (CDC) this month published the first-ever federal

government  report  on  Lesbian  HIV  issues.  The  report,
Report  on  Lesbian  HIV Issues Meeting,  reflects  the  current
knowledge of the impact of this disease on women who have
sex with other women and provides direction to the CDC on

developing appropriate research and prevention initiatives.
This his(oric report includes 25  recommendations under

four  major  headings:  research,  surveillance,  communica-
tions/publications  and  further  meetings.  The  report  is  the
culmination of a policy meeting held last April at the CDC
that included numerous Local community-based and national
health organizations.

That initial  meeting was organized  by the  CDC  to con-
vcnc  lesbian  HIV experts,  community  advocates  and  CDC
staff to  review what  is  currently known  about  the ways  les-
bian  and  bisexual  women  become  infected  with  the  HIV
virus,  to  discuss  the  effectiveness  of past  prevention  efforts
and  to  begin  assisting  the  CDC  in  formulating a  plan  of
action  for future research and  program  funding,   The  meet-
ing was held in response to several orgrnizing efforts - from
the community pressure over the past decade,  from  concern
expressed  about  this  issue  from  staff inside  the  CDC,  and
from  a letter writing  campaign  organized  in  1994  by  the
National Center for Lesbian rights (NCLR), the Lesbian aids
Project,  the Womcn'sAIDS  Network  and  the  Gay and
Lesbian Medical Association.

For  fifteen years  of the  HIV  epidemic,  the  issue  of les-
bians  and  HIV  has  been  ignored,  misunderstood  and  out-
right denied by many in the gay and lesbian community, and
in particular, the federal heal(h department.

"There  is  research  to  suggest  that  lesbian  and  bisexual

drug  injectors  may  actually  be  MORE  likely  than  othc[
female drug injectors to be infected with HIV and/or engage
in  high-risk  drug  injecting  behaviors  or  high-risk sex with
men,"  says  Marj  Plumb,  lesbian  Health  Consultant  for the
NCLR  "At the sam time,  there is no credible research n the
cpidemioLogy or biology  of risk  to  female-to-fcmalc  sexual
transmission. This void dangerously leaves lesbian and bisex-
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ual women  infected  with  HIV without  safer  sex  guid-
ance.

"The release of the report is good news," Plumb said.
"Hopefully,  it  is just  the  firststep  in  an  ongoing  federal

response  to  this  health  issue."  The  meeting  repc>rt  can
beordcrcd   by   calling   the   CDC   National   AIDS
Clearinghouse at  1 -800/458-5231.

St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry
Offers Support Group for Women
Infected by HIV/AIDS

Mflwaukec - A support group for women infcctcd
and affected by HIV/AIDS  is offend by the St.  Camillus
HIV/AIDS  Ministry weekly  on  Saturday  momings,
10:00  am  until  12  noon.    Meetings  arc  held  at  the  St.
Camillus Health Center,  10101  West wisconsin Aven.uc,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53226.

The  purpose  of the  group  is  to  provide  a safe .place
where  confidential  conversation  an  take  place  and  con-
nections  can bc made.  Childcarc and transportation can
be provided if yo  notify us at least 24  hours in advance.

pre-rcgis[ration  for  attending  the  group  is  not  rcqulred,
and walk-  ins  are  most  welcome.    For  further  informa-
tion,  please  call  Kathryn  O'Connor  Kuhn  at  414/259-
4664.

Lesbian and Gay Physicians
Convene in Montreal

Son  Francisco - Members  of the  Gay and lesbian
medical  Association  (GLMA),  an  organization  of  I,800
lesbian,  gay  and  bisexual  physicians  in  the  U.S,  and  11
other  countries,  will  convene  in  Montreal  in  August  to
tackle  pressing  health  problems  facing lesbian,  gay  and
bisexul patents.

The three-day GLMA Symposium  promises cutting-
cdge  presentations  on  lesbian  and  gay  health  issues,
speakers  internationally  known  in  their  fields  and  a
unique supportive professional environment.

The  Symposium  taltcs  place August  22  to  24  at  the
Queen  Elizabeth Hotel  in  Montreal,  Canada.   Fcaturing
the  latest  in  lesbian  and  gay  medicine  and  HIV  treat-
ments,  presentations  will  also  address  [hc  professional
and personal challenges faced by lesbian, gry and bisexul

physicians  and  medical  students,  and emerging sociopo-
litical challenges.

Call  GLMA  at  415/225-4547  for  registration  or
membership  information  or  information  on  special  air
travel discounts.
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PrideFest `96 Unfolds at the Summerfest Grounds )une 7-9

Milwaukee - Anticipation  is  growing for  this ycar's
Wisconsin  PrideFcst  celebration,  which  is  boasting  a three
day schedule of events June 7-9 at a new, prestigious location
-  Henry  Maier  Festival  Park,  popularly known  as  the
Summerfest grounds.

Pride  festivals  were  initially held  in  Cathedral  Square

(1989-90), Juncau  Park  (1991-93)  and  then Veterans  Park
(1994-95).'As  the  event  expanded  and  crowds  grew  each
year,  organizers  dreamed  of someday  using Maicr  Festival
Park, where Summerfest and Milwaukee's many ethnic festi-
vals are held each summer.

This  year,  after  much  hard  work  and  negotiations,
PrideFest will actually be opening the bay festival season at

Maicr Festival Park.
"Being  there  is  definitely a  feather  in  our  cap,"  says

I)[ideFest CcLDirector Susan Cook. "Thcrc's no doubt about
it,  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  community  cannot  be  ignored
anymolc.»

PrideFest's  coup  in  renting  the  Summcrfest  grounds
means  it is likely 1:a garner even  more  media attention  than
usual, some of ic potentially negative. WISN radio talk show
host  Mark  Belling has  already been  railing against  it,  and
some Christian fundamentalists arc vowing to protest outside
the park.

"What can  I say?" asked PrideFest founder Bill Meunier.
"Some people just don't like us and never will. All we can do

is  put on the  best,  most safe  and cntcrtaining and informa-
tive festival we ever have, welcome everybody down and hope
wc  make  a  good  impression  -  show  everybody  a

good time.„
To accomplish that, PrideFest `96 has booked a wide vari-

ety  of entertainers,  added  a  Friday  night  Rainbow  Pany to
open the weekend's events, and is reprising the most popular
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events of previous  festivals:  the  Pride  Parade  and  Rally;  the
mass  Gay  Wedding;  the  Miller  PridcFcst  Volleyball
Tournament;  the  Sunday morning  Interfalch  Service;  The
Lambda  Car  Club's  Classic Auto  Show;  the  bawdy  B.J.
Danicls Drag Revue; and the "Light Up the Sky with Pride"
Fireworks and Laser Show, which promises to be even bigger
and  better  cris year  thanks  to a lal'ge grant  from  the Miller
Brewing Co.

THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT!

PrideFcst  this year boasts  four  stages  fcaturing a diverse
entertainment line-up. The largest, the Alyn Hess Stage, will
be  the  site  of the  Friday night  Rainbow  Parry,  an  opening
night bash with the Gay music+comedy duo Romanovsky &
Phillips,  homegrown  a  cappella  chorus  Singsational,  and
Chicago's hardndriving dance band, The Pulsations.

Throughout  the  weekend,  the  Hess  Stage  will  feature
FWEEP,  the  Yell  Leaders,  Sweet  Cheeks,  Blue  Deuces,
Gillettc, ]osie Santiago and the B.I.  DanicLs Revue. Saturday
night's  "Gayla"  will  feature  nationally  known  comic Jason
Stuart  and  recording  artist Jeff Krassncr  along with  the

Cream City Chorus, the Banks Brothers and others.
The Harvey Milk Stage will bc home to acts that require

a  more  intimate  setting.  They  include  country singer Jeff
Miller, Julie  Darrough and Friends, Yolanda,  Lu Shanti  and
the  Cowgirl  Sweethearts. The  Fine Arts Theatre  Stage  will

present  Dale  Gutzinann's  Broadway  Revue,  Theatre  Q,
SpaJiish Dancers, Fest City Singers, a Poetry Slam and more.

The Shepherd Express  Rainbow Cafe will  offer a coffee-
house-like  setting with  Ronnie  Nyles,  Traccy  Rose,  Jerry
GrilLo and Lojo RLLsso among those performing. In addition,

There's  no  douEil  t]tioul  il,  IIIe  Coy  and

Lesbiqn  (ommonily  {qnnol  be  ignored

unymore."
PRII)EFEST'S SuSN COOK

::ss=:e#L:::,t£|n,ireovl4ee.awfi::EL?.r.-ap,oLi:i#n?;eitri
sponsor appearances  and  book signings  by such  prominent
Gay and Lesbian writers as Betty Bcrzon, Richard Isay, Mark
Zubro   and  /%   Sfcp  columnists   Shclly  Robcrts   and
Yvonnc Ziptcr.

A greater variety of food,  snacks  and  beverages will  be
available  at  PrideFest  this year,  .and many festival-goers will
bc [dieved ? perhaps litcrally!  ? at chc large rcstrooln facilities
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with  flush  toilets  and  sinks.  A  large
security force will be in place to ensure
a safe and peaceful' event.

New  this  year  too  will  be  some-
what higher admission prices, $4 for a
daily  ticket  when  purchased  at  the

gate,  or  $8  for  a three  dry pass  avail-
able    at    Afterwords    Bookstor'e,
Designing   Men,    Brady's   Bunch

Antiques, or by mall to PridcFest, PO.
Box  93852,  Milwaukee,  WI  53203.
Proud Crowd spon.sors get in free until
2:30pm  if they  wear  their  I'roud .
Crowd shirt.  People who volunteer in
advance  for  at  least  one 4-hour shift
are  given  free  admission  the ±day
they work.

PrideFest's  Opening  Ceremony  is
at  6,pin  Friday  night  with  the  I'ark
closing  at  midnight.  Saturday's  hours
are  from  llam  to  midnight.  Sunday's
festivities run from  I Oam to llpm.

Major  sponsors   of  this  year's
PridcFcst  are  Miller  Brewing,  the
Cream  City  Foundation,  the  AIDS
Resource Center of wisconsin and the
Shepherd Express.

For  any  further  information,  call
414/272-FEST.  To  volunteer,  call
414/482-2788.

rjHfa           .      ,S"CHLCAGO'SLATENIGllT

SPOT TILL 4 A.AM"
3501  N. llalsted, Chicago, IL1312`871€116

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
Spiritual, emotional & physical care and support
for persons infected or affected by HIV disease,

Providing:

Spiritual Counseling

Private Retreats

. Group Retreats

Educational Programs

Bereavementsupport

Memorial Services

Respite Services

Support Groups

Pastoral Care

DaysofRenewal

Community Presentations

Sup`portiveHousing

Skilled Nursing Care

Home Health Care

Volunwh Provide:

Companionship . Transportation

Meal Preparation . ShoppindrErrands

Housekeeping . Child Care

Caregiver Support

' Persons needing skilled, in-patient nursing .care are welcome at

St. Camillus Health Center .  10101  W. Wisconsin Awe.  .  Milwaukee

For adm.ission Information, call 417|259-4680

10101 W. Wisconsin Av®.  .  Milwaukee, WI 53266

4[4/259.4664 . 414/259-4534 fax
SpensoTed fry the Piicso and  Broihers of the Ordci Of sL  Camillus    `

WerelyonihecardedusSiblcgiftsOffficnds

AIIsouasarcoffedvifhoulrqudtone,qudr,ogi,sexunlorinttonorraliuiousoffill;ation`

MandrofAIDSNatioirallmtrfuhiNetwheondNaiioulcatholicAIDSNowwl

ut partner ln United HIV Services-
Compassion . Care . Cooperation

Buying? Selling? Renting?
Let In Slep's Classies Work for You!
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PrideFest I
Schedule of E

ALYN  HESS STAGE

;:g
lly

:Lr:Sp:t:9d%::f::i:tsuTeg,yc%:Hi
PrideFest Grand Opening

FRIDAY EVENING

5:30-6:00
6:00 pin

6: '5 pin
6:30 pin
7:15 pin
9:15 pin

Guests Arrive
Opening Ceremony and Ribbon Cutting
Gather at Gazebo near the MIIIer Stage
Friday night Spaghetti Dlnner at the Pride Grill
Slngsational
Romanovsky & Phillips
Pulsatlons

The Alyn Hess  Stage  is named for the  Milwaukee gay activist who  helped  found
Mllwaukee'sl€sBiGay movement. It is PndeFest's largest outdoor stage and is commonly
referred to as SummerFest's Miller Stage. 'The Hess Stage will offer not only entertain-
ment, but will host most of the general pomcal and special events of the festival, such as
the PrideFest pre-Parade rally, the wedding and the interfalth Sunday service.

iii!iii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iii.Ei_        -€=r       -    =:------I-=1
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\0..®Oam  lnterfaith Servl.ce
l l..coclm  Pre-Parade Rally

Noon      Pride parade
lpm   Post parade Rally and Award

I:30pm   B/ue Deuces
3pm   Josie santiago

4pm   Dianna Jones and the Reign
5..30 PTn   .To be announced

6..so pin   The wedding
l`.co pin   Singsational
8..00 pin   B.J, Danlels Review
9..30 pin   To be announced

HARVEY MILK STAGE
Housed in its own tent, the IIarvey Milk Stage was very popular last year. Perfect for

smaller, individual acts which flourish in a more intimate setting.

Noon      To be announced
l..30 pin   Drag-a-Rama
3..15 pin   Dlva Time with Yolanda, Lu Shantl, Dataciaous
4..15 pin   From the Valley With Love
5-.15Flm    Latino pride   .
6..30 pin   Les/Bi/Gay Radiq presents
i.A5 pin   Julie Darrough and Friends

l..30 pin   Jeff Mill?r
3..so pin   The cowglrl sweethearts.
4::A5 pin   The shoreline Dancers
5-.30 pin   Country Jamboree
6..30 pin   Just country Dance Time
i-:45 pin   Julle Darrough and Friends

ED Moy 29 -June  12,  1996 '1' SrEP



FINE ARTS THEATER STAGE
The Fine Arts Stage debuted in 1995 and offers theater

troupes. musical reviews, classical music and dance.

2..co pin   Dale Gutzmann's Broadway Revue
3-.30 pin   TheaterQ

5..00 pin   Fest city singers
6:00 pin   Women's song

2:00 pin   Dale Gutzmann's Broadway Revue
5:00 pin   Poetryslam

6:00 pin   Spanish Dancers

IHE SHEPHERD EXPRESS RAINBOW CAE
PrideF`est's  newest  entertainment venue  at  the  Channel  12  Stage  includes  an
espresso bar in back. The cafe offers coffee-house style entertairment,  such as poetry
slams,folk music,  acoustical blues,  and  other  quieter  types  of music  -  along
with comedy.

I:00 pin   Mia Montenegro
2:T5pm   Judii Lowe
3:30 pin   Jerry Grillo
4:45 pin   Ronnie Nyles
6:Oo pin   Tracey Rose
7:00 pin   Terry Frank's Delta Blues Show
8:45 pin   Booze Hags

I:30 pin   Kathy priestly
3:00 pin   Dykeappella
4:15 pin   JeffJennlngs
5:30 pin    Lojo Russo
7:00 pin   John Berg
8:15 pin   To beannounced

STONEVALL TEN_I
Think of this as the festival's soapbox. here's the place to find the news you need from

groups like the Human Rights I.eague and Pare]rfe and Fifends Of Ctrys. The tent will also
host speakers sharing their expertise.
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Afterwords PrideFest Literature Tent Showcases Authors
Milwaukee - Over the course of t`ro days, Afterwords

Bookstore  & Espresso  Bar will  bring some of the  finest gay
and  lesbian  authors  to  Milwaukee  for  appearances  at  the
Ninth annual wisconsin Pride Celebration.

Hcadlining at the Afterwords literature tent on Saturdry
is  noted author Betty Berzon.  Dr.  Berzon  is  an  activist  and

psychothera`pist and the author of such classic lesbian and gay
self-help  titles  as:  P„7#4#c„f Pzzrfrocrj  and  Sc4fj.#g  714c"
Straight:  You  Can   Do   Something  About  Bigotry  and
Homophobia  iu  Your  Life `(Plume Pb  S\O.950  .is  Betty
Berzon's recently published title. in Scee.#g 714c»a S##igivf, Dr.
Berzon offers a prescriptive program for dealing with homo-

phobia  in  the workplace,  in  family  relationships,  in  casual
settings or anywhere else. Drawing upon her own experiences
a.nd in workshops she has conducted with gay men and les-
bians on coping with bigotry,  Bcrzon offers useful and com-

passionate  suggestions  on  how  to  manage  anger,  religious
prej udicc, and other manifestations Of homophobic or bigot-
ed  behavior constantly being exhibited in our society today.
Dr.  Betty  Bcrzon will  be  speaking at  2:00  pin on  Saturday,

June 8 at the Literature Tent.
Richard  Isay,  author  of the  classic  gay  title  Bc!.~g

Homosexual:  Gay  Men  and T17eir  Deuelopmont, has recendy

published with Pantheon, Bcco"j.#g G¢/..  714e/o#r#ey fo ScjJ:
i4ccapf¢#cc  (HC  $23.00).  Richard  lsay's  appcarancc  at  I:00

pin will headline the Aftcrwords PrideFest literatiirc tent on
Sunday, June 9.

Since  publication  of his  first  book,  Dr.  Isay has  been
widely  recogulzcd  both within  professional  circles  and  the
larger gay world as the leading authority on the psycholoctcal
development  of gay men.  Known  as  a  pioneer  in his  fidd,
Richard Isay in Bccom;#g C¢y studies the process of accepting
one's own homosexuality and developing a positive gay iden-
tity at anystnge in life.     '

Opening       the
Litcraturc  Tent  on
Saturday,  June  8  at
12  Noon will  bc  the
best-selling   Naiad
author                 and
Afterwords favorite,
Jackie        Ca.Ihoun.
Changes    (N.clad  Pb
Slo.95)  is  the  most
recent     of    Jackie
calheun's  six  novels.
As  a premier chroni-
cler  of lesbian  life  in
the  nineties,  Jackie
Calhoun's other tides

IH STE, may 29 -Juno  12,  1996

•in!=Aude  Life§tyles,  Second  Chance,  Sricb§  and  Stones,  Triple

ftyof~„ and F#'cncdr 4ndfoz/c~. Ms. Calhoun is hard at work
on her newest book, due out from Naiad later in 1996.

Following Jackie  Calhoun  on  Saturday  is  first-time
author,  Carol Guess.  In March, Carol published S«f.8g 0£#
(Cleis  Press  Pb  S12.950,  a gifted  new writer who  positions
her character in the hea.rt of the American landscape: a. small
Midwestern town.  Carol Guess will  read from Scc!#g D€# at
I :00 pin on Saturday.

Following Betty Bcrzon at the Literature Tent at 4:00 pin
will  bc  popular  syndicated  columnist  Yvonnc  Zipter.
Yvonne's column, "Inside Out" is found in /% Sj@ M4gzzzj.#c.
In  her  recent  book jz4"4c4;.#g *4c  C4fct (Spinster's  Ink  Pb
$9.95),  Ms.  Zipter  details  the  often  hilarious,  everyday
foibles of the ordinary 1990s lesbian.

Horror is  the  theme  for Elalne  Bergstrom `who will read
at  5:00  pin.   Elainc's  "Daughter of the Night", was included
in  Pan  Keesey's  firs(  collection  of lesbian  vampire  stories,
Dz7#g4/„ a/D#rfocjf.  Under the exotic name Marie  Kiraly,
ELalne has  recently published,  £e4~m¢.. Pz7"esj!'o8 a/4  Wro»2¢#

(Berkeley Pb $5.99).
Aftcrwords is especially delighted to bring to Milwaukee

another nationally syndicated columnist, Shelly Roberts, who
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will  present  he  hilarious  program  at  the  Aftcrwords
Literature Tent on Saturday at 7:00 pin. The author of Hey
"o",  G%e+f lw44f./ and  714c Dy4c a?fcc}or,  Roberts  has just
completed  a  take-off on  the  popular  "little  instruction
bocks",  Robcrs  Rtiles  Of Lesbian  Living (Sp.inster's Ink Pb
$5.95). Shelley has brought her wit, wisdom and wonderfully
skewered perspective  to  her  column,  Roberts  Rules,  appears
in lm Slap Mapedme.

Local  author  Will  Fellows  will  have  his  first  book

published by the university of wisconsin Press in September.
Thebockis ti[tlcdr. Rdrm Bays: Lives Of Gay men from the Runl
A4:j#avcff.  At  PridcFest,  Wiill  Fellows  will  read  passages  from
his  upcoming  book  at  12  Noon  on  Sunday  and will  relate
experiences of growing up gay outside of urban areas.

At  2:00  pin,  the Afterwords  Literature  tent  will  bc  the
scene  of a  poetry  slam  hosted  by  local  poet,  Tim  Grair.
Everyone  is welcome  to  come  and  listen  and  to  participate
for a variety of prizes in this unique event.

Following  the  Poetry  Slam  will  be  noted  gay  mystery
writer, Mark Zurbo. Mark will be promoting his newest mys-
tery, Jiacf o# j4c J2¢zo/ (St. Martin's Press HC) .

jiurf  o„  f4c fi4zor is  the  sixth  book  in  Mark  Zurbo's
r         extremely popular Tom Mason/Scott carpenter series.  These

books  are  set  in  Chicago  and  feature  as  sleuths  a gay high
school  teacher, Tom and his lover Scott,  a professional base-
ball player. 4#o¢4cr Dcicad rcc7g4ggr,  mark Zurbo's most recent

isatTMT::::sF;¥9.};).beenrecentlyrelcasedinpaperback

Afterwards PrideFesl'
Literal'ure Tehl Schedule

Sa\urday, June 8
12  noon        Jackie calhoun,  Chcing;ng
l:Oo pin       Carol Guess, Seeing De''
2:00  pin        Betty Berzon,  Seffi.hg  Them sfroi.ghl
4;00 pin       Yvonne zipter, Rcinsocki.ng the c/oset
5:Oo  pin        Elaine  Bergstrom,

Leanna: Possession of cl \Noman
7:Oo  pin        Shelly Roberts,  Roberts  Ru/es ofLesbjon i+.vi.ng

Sunday, June 9
12  noon         Will  Fellows,Form  Boys

1:Oo  pin        Richard  lsciy,  Becomi.ng  Gay

2:00pm        Poetryslom
4:00 pin        Markzurbo, Ruston the Rcizor

tsrax
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Former Milwaukeean, Craig Hickman
Returns Home for Reading

Milwaukee - Award-winning  author,  pcrformancc
artist, Craig Hickman, comes back to Milwaukee for his first
official public appearance since hc left for Harvard to pursue
a degree  in government ten years ago.  On Tuesday, July  18,
7pm  at Aftcrwords  bookstore,  the  once-aspiring  lawyer
turned  "Diva"  will  read/perform  work  from  his  critically

acclaimed  book,  jz;.nd.. Poe;7:)/ 4#J Aofc along with award-
winning author and activist Leslic Fcinberg, who will be pro-
moting her new book,  r*4"gc7!der Wrzzr#.o#.

"coming home as an  out Black gay writer,  trans/perfor-

mance  artist  is  very  important  to  me,"  asserts  Hickman.

'N S,\P Moy29.June12,1996

"The  intense legacy of the racial and economic struggles for

which Milwaukee  is  known  have  influenced  my work  as  a
writer,  artist,  and  activist,  human  being.  I'm  proud  to  be
returning and  giving  back  some  of what  I  have  rcceivcd.
With  the  powerful  Lcslie  Feinberg  at  my side,  I  can  do
no wrong."

Hickman,  who  still  lives  in  Cambridge,  Massachusetts,
has won numerous awards for his writing, and has performed
his  solo  performance  piece  Cn4fg Hi.c4"4#  j.#  Co#cc# and
j4j.% a ormgme#tr at many venues around the country, includ-
ing  the  tearing-down-the  house  keynote  performance  at
O#Jwrrj.fc,  the  national  G/L/B/T  writing  conference  in
Boston earlier this year.  Hc is also a frequent contributor to

Q:V7oice Magaalne.
The  appearance  at Afterwords  is  the  first  stop  on  his

Midwestern  tour  that  includes  three  full  performances  at
Bailiwick  Repertory Theater,  1229  W  Bclmont  St.  in
Chicago  (Sat.  June  22,  10pm, June  23  &  24,  8pm,  with  a
booksigning at People Like Us, 6:30pm on June 24).

8th Annual Lambda Literary
Awards Finalists Named

Wishington, DC - from the unprintable to the spiritu-
al, the 8th annual habda literary award finalists once again
bear witness to the depth and range of gay and lesbian books.
A collection of lesbian  fiction with  a four-letter word  in  its
title  was  honored  in  two  categories,  while  the  Gay  and
I,esbian spirituality category debuted with an  impressive  list
of books, all from malustrcam houses.

The  book with  the  incendiary  title  -  714c IVcny Fwc4
yo#(Semiotext)- was  among a set  of Gay and  Lesbian
Fiction Anthology finalists that itself dcmoustratcd the field's
range.  Also  selected  in  the  category were  For4ilde# J?zas4ges
(Cleis),  a  collection  of gay and  lesbian  fiction  banned  in
Canada until  a recent lawsuit placed limits on the ability of
Canadiap Customs to censor gay and lesbian books, i4/decee
(Anchor),  a  collection  of writings  be African-American  les-
bians,  r4j#.#g fj/p rowj.ce (Avon), another collection of lesbian
fiction,  and  fJfo,  a collection  of gay  male  writing  issued by
the vcncrablc publishing house of Faber  and  Faber.  (Therc's
an irony in this category:  74f#'#g. £i/c rcvj.cc editor E. J. I.cry
made her criteria for indusion in the anthology writing "By
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lesbians,"  drawing an  explicit  distinction  with  the  Lambda
Literary Awards,  which  recognizes  books  based  on  gay and
lesbian content.)

The  finalists  in  the  Spiritual  category also  demonstrate
the range of gay and lesbian writing.  Q#ccr Sp;.r!.# (Beacon) is
a  rebuke  to  those  who  regard  gay  men  as  purely physical,
demonstrating  a  long  tradil:ion  identifying  "queer"  men  as
lovers, healers,  artists  and teachers  in cultures as disparate as
ancient  Babylon,  native  Hawaiian,  and  contemporary  Sam
Francisco.  Peter Cashorali's  Gay Fzdy  7Zfo  (Harper  Collius)
likewise looks at Gay men in terms of past tradition,  reinter-

preting many  "magical"  stories  with  a  gay  twist.  Wrestling
with the Angels  (RIverhead)  details the struggles of gry men
with  mainstream  religions  in  which  they giew  up.  Catholic

priest john MCNeil's Fma2t7#,  Gfor;.oar Frcciced?" (Beacon)  and
MCC   minister   Nancy  Wilson's   O#r   rrz.4c   (Harper
SanFrancisco) look at the ferment, excitement and promise of
the  thriving  contemporary  gay and  lesbian  religious  move-
ment.

As if there were c,osmic fate determined  to  highlight just
how  much  the  phrase  "gay and  lesbian"  can  include,  two
books  with  very  similar  names  and very, different  agendas
were  selected  in  the  I.esbian  and  Gay  Men's  Studies
Ca.tcgo[ies.  VIrtuel Equality (Anchor)  comes  F[om  folmc[
National  Gay  and  Lesbian Task  Force  executive  director
Urvashi Vald, and argues that the gay and lesbian movement
will  never succeed  until it gives  up  its dream  of assimilation
and sees its struggle as one to radically change society to make
it  tolerant  of diversity  and  difference.  Vj.rf#4//y ^rorac4/
(Random  House),  by new  Republic editor Andrew Sullivan,
argues that the gay and lesbian movement will never succeed
until  it gives  up  its  dream  of radically restruct?iring society,
and  instead  places  its  hope  in winning  for  its  members  the
same  rights and  opportunities-such as  marriage-njoycd
by the rest c>f sociey.

The  Lambda  Literary awards have  a  three  tier sclcction

process.   A list of nominees is assembled from ballots sent in
by readers:   this year,  nearly 300,060 ballots were distributed
nationwide.  The  books  nomimted  wcrc  narrowcd  down  to
five  finalists  in  each  category  by a  finalist  committee  that
included gay and lesbian book professionals,  members of the
lesbian  and  gay press  and  others.  one  hundred  four judges,
representing  a  broad  cross-section  of the  entire  lesbian  and

gay literary  community will  select  a  single  book  in  each
category from among the finalists.

Award  recipients will  be  announced  at a gala banquet  in
Chicago,  Illinois,  on  Friday,  June  14,   1996  during  the
American  Booksellers Association  Convention.  For  further
information  about  the  awards  program  or  banquet tickets,

please  contact  Lambda  Book  Report,  1625  Connecticut
Avenue  NW,  Wlshington,  DC  20009-1013  or at 202/462-
7924.

Whicli o£ Madison's
LesBiGay bars

features INTIRACY,
a FIREPIACE and
a`DAVCE FLOOR?

None of Them...
UNTIL NOW!

ahhouhcing

NOWOPEN!

R Place
121 West Main Street  .  Madison,WI 53703

6081257-5455
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"John Singleton Copley in America"

at Milwaukee Ai.t Museum         .
Milwaukee- World  renown.ed  portraitist  of prc-

Rcvolutionary America, John Singleton Copley's work is cur-
rently  on  display  until  August  25th ,at  Milwaukee  Art
Museum. The first exhibition in 30 yeas to focus on Copley
(1738-1815),  about  50  works  by   Copley including paint-
ings,  miniatures  and  prints,  along with  18th{ent`ny  furni-
ture,  costumes,  silver and ceramics  once owned by Copley's

patrons or similar  to those depicted  in his famous portraits,
are for public viewing.
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The exhibition  was  organized  by The  Metropolitan
Museum of Art, New York, and the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston.  Curate in Milwaukee by Cheryl Robcrtson, consult-
ing curator of decorative arts, and Jody Clowes, acting cura-
tor  of  decorative  arts.  Sponsored  in  Milwaukee  by
Northwestern Mutual Life Foundation and Marshall& Ilsley
Corporation.

r!.ref "4g¢zj.#c  called  the  exhibitiorL ``a  thoroughly
absorbing affiir," and said that Copley's stralgheforward style
"proved the very basis of his best achievement as a  painter."

For more information regarding the Copley exhibit, con-
tact  Milwaukcc  Art  Museum  at  414/  224-3200  dirring
business hours.

Gala Showhouse Prev`iew Party
"A La Francaise"

Milwaukee -  Friends  of the Milwaukee  Symphony
invi[c Milwaukee's leading interior designers and landscapers
to  dc§ign  and  decorate  the  rooms  and  gardens  of a  presti-    .

gious area home. The home is opehed for public viewing in
June  as  a  major fund  falser  for  the  Milwaukcc  Symphony
Orchestra. This ycar's showhouse is a French Chateau on the
shore of hake Michigan. The house was designed and built in
1911  by'Alexander Eschweiler for Orrin Robe[tson and has,
through the years, served as both  private  residence and  rdi-

ctous retreat.
This ycar's preview parry theme  is  "A I.a  Francaise"  and

will be held on  Friday,   May 31st,  from  6:00  p.in.  to  10:00

p.in. This even( offers an opportunity to view the showhousc
before it opcus to the general public.

The  French  theme  and  the  lush grounds  overlooking
hake Michigan will provide just the right ambiance for savor-
ing French ddicacies, wines and champagnes, and  an assort-
ment of French pastries. Preview party reservation arc $65.00

per  person.  For  more  information  call  Symphony League
office at 414/ 291-6010.

``Sing Don't Sign" Fights Idaho

Ahti-Gay Initiative
Boise - A limited edition compilation of sixteen tracks

perforrncd by Gay and Lesbian artists, "Sing Don't Sign", has
been assembled by Reprise Records. The limited edition will
be  avajlablc  to  raise  consciousness and  funds  for  the  Idaho
Decline [o  Sign  Campaign,  a grassroots coalition of citizens
and  organizations  opposing  placement  of the  anti-gay
initiative  Proposition  One  on  the  1996  Idaho  general
cleetion ballot.

The artists have agreed to donate their work to the cam-

palgn and  Reprise RccoTds will  inanufacture the special  cas-
settes free of charge to the Deelinc to Sign effort "Sing Do,n't
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Sign"  is  compiled  by  Reprised
Records  President  Howie  Klein .
and      Director      of     A&R
Judie Larson.

Artists and songs comprising
"Sing Don't Sign" include: jvof 4

Prcnyi  G;.r/,  by   Ani  DiFranco,
Sc„c#  yc4rj Ago by Extra Fancy,
Do /f '%##c//by huren Wood,
Any¢/¢J4  by  Doubleplusgood,
I;.c fo A4:c by Glue,  1W4;} by Fred
Schneider  (  from  his  recent
Reprise  release  "Just  Fred"),  /
Really  Tmantcd  You by  Pa,nsy
D.iv.is.loll,   Ready   to   Play  by
Da;ncc.  Bullddggcr  Swagger by
Phranc, 4f.#'/ £j/a 4  Broo4 by Warncr  Bros.  recording artist
Fe[Ion,  The  Pendulum  Su)ing§  by |ai\len  Rjix,  Come  Out
EeJcpJ4o/y by Zrasy, A"fu7n»  by I.aurie Riccobono, Djgiv.#'.i4
Pz{f4,  byL Rebbecca  Scott,  Co#ff¢#j  714j.#g  (I  Was  Raised  A
Straight  Boy)  by /cffc ff#/fGcrg and  C4r4 „j.4  by Tom
Rccchion,

President  of Reprised  Records,  Klein,  commented,  "As
with last ysar's `Fiddlchead Salad'  compilation, which we put
together for the Maine Won't Discriminate campaign,  wc scc
`Sing Don't Sign' as a excellent way to draw people's attention

to  this  critical  civil  rights  issue  as  well  as  offer  them  some

great new music."

kd lang "All You Can Eat" Summer
Tour, Helps Feed
the Hungry

Now York - During the
Summer dates  of k.d.  Iang's
current  "All  You  Can  Eat"
tour,  the  Grammy-winning
vocalist  and  songwriter will
sponsor  a  food  collection
drive to help feed the hungry,
administcrcd  under  the  aus-

pices of USA Harvest.
Concert-goers  will  be

asked to bring packaged food
to the venue, where it will be
collected  by  USA  Harvest,
volunteers for distribution to

the  hungry through  local  missions,  soup  kitchens  and  shel-
ters.  k.d.  long has  requested that the donated  food be of the
vegetarian variety.

USA  Harvest  utilizes  59,000  volunteers  to  deliver  up  to
225  million pounds of  food annually across the nation. The
organization  accepts  no  money  from  the public  or any gov-
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ernmcnt agency and distributes all food frcc of cost.
k.d. Iang is currently on a worldwide tour which includes

stops in North America, Australia, Japan and Europe.

MCGoverh to Promote New Book:
"Terry: My Daughter's Lifeland-

Death Struggle With Alcoholism"
Milwaukee - The Milwaukee Public Library's Literary

Society,  the  Milwaukee  Council  on Alcoholism   and  Driig
Dependence  (MCADD),  and  the  Harry W.  Schwartz
Bookshops will present a talk by former Semtor, Presidential
candidate and father,   George MCGovem on Tuesday, June 4
in the Library's Centennial Hall, located at 733 North Eighth
Street. Senator MCGovem'§ will talk regarding his loving and

painful memoir of his daughter, "Terry: My Daughtcr's I.ife-
and-Death Struggle With Alcoholism." He is also schedule to
sign  books  at  6:00  p.in.  followed  by the  talk  at  7:00  p.in.
This Literary Society Lecture Series event is frcc and open to
the  public.  Attendccs  may  give  a  free  will  donation  .to
MCADD  to  be  used  for  its youth  alcohol  and  drug abuse

prevention programs.

The Fireside Theatre Presents
The Will Rogers I=ollies

Fort Atkinson - The Fireside Restaurant and playhouse
is  currently  running  its  most lavish  musical  productions  of
the season this month, Will Rogers Follies. The play cnjoycd

a    three   year    run   on
Broadway and  has  earned
six Tony Awards including
Best Musical.

The    Will     Rogers
Follies    fcaturcs    Will
Rogers  recounting  the
stbry of his  hfe  through
poignant  flashbacks,  toc-
tapping melodies,  and his
own wry and wiry obscr-
vatious of life set between
a  series  of  spectacular
Ziegfeld  Follies  produc-
tion numbers.

As  beautiful  Ziegfeld

girls harken to a show biz
era gone by,  the captivat-

ing musical score  ind  (imcly humor cleverly bring the show
roaring into the 90's.     ,

A variety of extras such as a trick roper and  the origival
Broadway show's  acclaimed  dog  act-Tom  Brackncy and  the
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Madcap  Mutts-add  an clement of fun  to  the  procccdings  as
well. And  following  the  tradition  of the  Broadway produc-
tion and the National Tour, on Saturday evenings the role of
Wylie  Post, Wiill  Rogcrs'  friend  and    fellow aviator,  will  be

played  by  different  celebrities  from  around Wisconsin
and ILlinois.

The  production. is  directed  by  Ed  Flesch with  musical
di'rection  by  Douglass  Lutz.  Danny  Pickett  stars  as Will
Rogcrs  with  a  supporting  cast  of  16  selected  from The
Fireside's New York auditions.  Shawn I'artlow,  the roper, has
been spinning r6pe in productions of The Will Rogers Follies
across  the  country  since  1994.  The  show  runs  through
August 4th with  nine  performances  wcckly Wcdhesday
through Sunday. For more information call 800/ 477-9505.

Faulkenberg.Retrospective
Continues at BESTD Clinic Gallery

'.  Milwaukee   -   Following on the heels  of the  BESTD

Clinic's much talked abou( Jon Reich exhibit,   a well attcnd-
cd  opening  inaugurated  the   run  of  Faulkenbcrg,   a
Retrospective. The May 3rd opening reception drew a crowd
of.admirers, many of whom knew the late artist personally. It

proved  to  be  a sentimental  reunion  for  those  who  remcm-
bered )im  Faulkcnberg as  a vibrant,  charming,  and  effervcs-
ccnt  talent.  The  prime  contributor  to  the  show,  Mary
Faulkcnberg-Schultz,  generously donated  three  original
Faulkenbergs to bcncfit the BESTD Clinic, all three of which
sold on opening nigh(.

During his Lifetime Jim  FaiLlkenberg lived out a world
of fantary  through  his  meticulous  drawings  and  paintings.
The  show features  a handful  of his  mythologically inspired

paintings, such as The Great God Pan is Dead, and Poseidon.
The exquisitely drawn Bacchus i's one of two nearly identical
drawings  Faulkenberg  executed  on  the  same  subject.
Mcdicval fintasies are seen,in Briar Rose.  Faulkenberg never
limited himself in the world of fantay; drawing from sources
as diverse as  the Bible, The court  of Flng Aurthur,  and the
cartoons of Betty Boop.

As a portraitist Faulkenberg excelled, drawing to perfec-
tion. Two self portaits  are found in the show,  one drawn
shordy before his death to AIDS  depicts  Faulkenberg kneel-
ing  at  the  feet  of an  angel.  In  the window  of the  BESTD
Clinic  hangs  the  Portrait  of Richard Waswo  and  Eugene
Cook.

Faulkenberg won  the  League  of Milwaukee Artists'  Best
of Show  award  three  sepcratc  years,  dcsigncd  covers  for
Dungeons and  Dragons and In Step  magazines, and did the
cover artwork for more than one Nevr Age CD. He was a tal-
cnted doll maker who was once lucky enough to have an arti-
cle concerning his  work appear in Barbie Bazaar  magazine.

Faukenberg-a Retrospective continues through the end
of June  at  the  BESTD  Clinic,1240  E.  Brady Street.  The



works  in  1:he  show were  contributed  by
William  Kochn/Dan  Austin,  Richard
Waswo,    Chris    Anderson,    Cheryl
Rossman and Mary FaulkeQberg-Schultz.

American Modernist,
Abraham Walkowitz at
David Barnett Gallery

Milwaukee - Abraliam Walkowitz
was  one  of the  first Americans  to  bring
the aesthetic of European  modern  art to

the United States. Described as "John the
Baptist  of pre-Armory  days,  returning
from  Paris  to preach  the gospel of mod-
ern art".

Walkowitz  received  his  formal  art
training  at  the  National  Academy  of
Design in New York at the same time as
Marsdcn  Hartley,  winning the  medal  in
Mcn's   Life   Class   at   the   National
AcademyofDesign.

The     exhibition     of    Abraham
Walkowitz       entitled       "Paintings,
Watcrcolors & Drawings'',   will bc show-
cased June  15  through July  31,  a[  the
David  Barnett  Gallery  located  at  1024
East  State  Street.  For  more  information
call 414; 271-5058.

HIV THERAPY TRIAI.
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

The WARC  is cunently enrolling individuals with HIV
disease for participation in an experinental therapy thal.
This  trial may  advance  scientific  knowledge \and future
treatment for other individuals with HIV disease.

REMUNE" (THE SALKVACCINE)
REMUNE is an experimental treatment intended to boost the
body's`natural inmune response against HIV. In Phase I and 11
studies,  REMUNE has so far been found safe and well-toler-
ated. The study compares the responses of individuals having
equal chances of receiving REMUNE or placebo by injection
every 12 weeks for up to 3 years .

ELIGIBILITY:
If you are over  18  years  of age,  HV positive, have a CD4+
count  of 300-549,  have had  no  investigational  vaccine  or
immune-based therapy treatment and no changes in antiretro-
viral  drugs  or doses  within  the past  3  months,  and  have no
history  of or  current AIDS-defining  conditions except for
Kaposi's Sarcoma, you may be eligible for this study.

For information about enrolling in this trial,
please ca]] Jacque Kaczinski, R.N., at the

WARC office at 414-225-1578.

ARIOw
WARC is operated by the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin, Inc.
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II,s My' Putty
Dirfectoi. Randall Kleiser

Puts Very Personal AIDS
story oh screen

By Dole Reynolds

Icrc's a phenomenal amount

f quality Gay cihema being
:leased  these  days.  Thank
;od - and about time, don't
ou agree?   Comedies and dra-
ias,  mostly;  no  adventure

flicks  yet  but  hey,  give  the  film  industry
time  t'o  rccogni2e  -money-making  situa-   i   i
tions,  and  that'll  happen,  too.  Our  films
have mordy dealt with drag queens, sex partners, and AIDS ?
it's kind of hard to deal with homosexuals these days and not
have  to  confront  the  spcctcr  of the  Plague,  which  is  right
because we as a Community do have to deal with it.

So going along with that trend is a new Gay AIDS film,
/f'J J14/ Pzzrty - perhaps  the wccpiest film  in years,  and  a
labor of love whit.h cost peanuts when compered to the aver-
age  Hollywood  film:  $2.9  million  vs.  $20  million  for  the
average film made in the studio system+

Party was  conceived  by  newly-out-Gay director  Randall
Kleiser,  49,  who's  first  film,  Grease, John Travolta's  second.
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feature which  solidified  his  stardom,  is  the  largest-grossing
film  musical  in  history.  The  film  stars  Erie  Roberts  and
Gregory Harrison, and a host of famous actors who willingly
worked for bare minimum on the six-week shcotT. Lee Grant,
Marlcc  Matlin  (both  Oscar  winners);  George  Scgal  and
Bruce  Davison  (both  Oscar  nominees),  Hollywood veteran
Roddy  MCDowell,  American  TV's  Bronson  Pinchot,
Margaret Cho, and Paul Regina.

The reason so many well-known actors volunteered to do
the  film is best summed up by producer ]ocl Thurm:  "Each
and  ev:ry  one  of them  has ,lost  someone  they  loved  to
the disease. "
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As  Roberts  grew  to  maturity
in  age,  size,  and  acting  ability,
and  after  a  yca[  at  the  Royal
Academy  of Dramatic  Arts  in
London,  his  career  began  to
unfold,  with  his  first  film  being
the lead in  qpj;cr.  But his life of
alienation   and    anxiety   had
already begun.  Hc  hung  around
wiin young folk who were unhap-

py  and  anti-social,  leading  him
into  drugs  and  alcohol  abuse.
After his  highly publicized arrest
for  spousaL  abuse  last  year,  the
resulting embarrassment for both
he  and  wife  Eliza  contributed  to

EPIC ROBERTS

Eric Roberts,  a handsome and win-
some actor who  turns 40  this year,  has
been a movie star since the I?te  1970's,
when he electrified audicnces in KZ%g a/
f4c  G#ff.cf  opposite  Susan  Sarandon
and Shelley Winters. Since then, he has
been  an  adventurous  actor,  ivinning

praise  for  his  work  in  7.4c J'apc  a/
Gnexpich  Villa;ge,  A!ustlalriials  The  Coca
Code A;J (opposite  Greta Scacchi),  the
late  Bob  Fosse's  disappointing  Sf¢r 60
(co-starring  Mariel  Hemingway)  and
his  Oscar-nominated  performance  in
774c jdr¢ca¢ow4/  77jzi.a  (with  Ton  Voight).

After  that  Roberts'  film  career  turned
sour amidst drug and alcohol-abuses.

Now clean and sober, he talks (o the

press with much less anger than ih years
bcforc  and exhibits  the  best  acting he's
done  in  a  decade.  Clean-cut  and  ner-
vous,  he  speaks  in  a quiet voice,  inces-
santly  smoking  during his  interviews.
Born and  raised  in Atlanta,  Georgia in
1955,  Roberts  and  his  two  sisters

(including  film  star Julia)  were  aban-
doned  by  their  mother when  Eric was
13  (she  returned  two  years  later  and
claimed the two younger daughters, but
not  her  son).  Hc  came  from  what  is
now fashiombly called  a dysfunctional
finily.  He had  developed a stutter and
was  extremely shy.  His  father was from
the  theatre  and  encouraged  his  sort  to

get  into the arts as it helped his speech
impediment.

his  bottoming-out,  and  his  subsequem
cold-turkey  quitting.  Today hc  still
smokes  cigarettes,  but has  eschcwcd  all
other`vices.

Roberts  was  one  of several  names
approached  about  starring  in  It's  My
Party.  According  to  produ`cer Thurm,
they sent scripts  to several stars, includ-
ing  the  half-dozen  or so  known  major
Gay   actors,   all   of  whom   turned
it down.

Roberts  himself had  decided,  after
talking  with  his  advisors,  against  it  as
too  risky  until  Thurm  politely,  but
bluntly,  said  to  the  actor,  "`I'm  not
totally objective  but you  need  this  filrp
as  much  as  we  need  you.  You'vc  been
doing all  those  crappy movies  and  you
have to let pcople know you'rc an actor
once more.'  I went on in that vein and
he  listened  patiently and  said  `le[  me
call  you  back.'  Ten  minutes  later  he
called and said `I'm in."

TEARFUL GOODBYES

In 1:hc film, Robcrts'  character, Nick
Stark,  is  a  successful  architect  with
looks,  humor,  friends,  and  vitality
whose   marriage   to   fllm   director
Brandon  Theis,  played  by  Gregory
Harrison, is [errific until Nick contracts
AIDS.  Harrison  leaves  him  and,  emo-
tionally shattered, Roberts moves into a
small house in Topanga Canyon. When
his   doctor   informs   Nick   that   his
untreatabLe  brain  Lesions `(PML)  will

take  away  his  power  to  think  in  less

than a week,  Nick decides to say good-
bye to  all  his  friends and family,  at  the
tall<nd of a tworday farewell party.

The  family,  headed  by  mother
Grant,  sister  Matlin,  and  divorced
father  Segal,  rally  around  to  see  Nick
off.  His friends, Gay and straight, come
to  eat,  drink,  cry,  and  say  goodbye.
Then  in  a highly emotional  scene,  he
reconciles with exilover Harrison.

The six-week shoot was, apparently,
ivonderful but difficult.  The major scc-
ond-half of the film, in which all Nick's
friends and  finily come  to say good-

• bye, was shot on the sound stage, which

allowed  them  to  control  the  essential
lighting of time and mood. As they got
closer to the actual dying scqiLence, and
the characters began to say their private

goodbyes to  Eric's  Nick,  the  separation
anxiety  which  attends   cve'ry  film
incr.eased  because  one  of the  protago-
nists was checking out. The atmosphcrc
on the set gradually changed to sad and
somber,  whereas  before  it  had  been

party-like.
As a result of the quality of the writ-

ing,  directing, and acting,  It's My Party
takes  its  place  in  history  ds  cLne  of the

great weepers  of all  time.  Rot>crts  him-
self feels  it  to  be  one  of his  all-time
favorite films.

The  genesis  of the film is  as highly

personal  as you will  ever  find a project
to bc. rvritcr/director Kleiser drew from
his  own  life  to  compose  the script.  Hc
had  been  in  an  eight-year  relationship
with an  architect  named  Harry Stein,
who  requested just  such  help  from  his
friends  when  the  disease  took  i(s  final
course with him.

"I spent two years writing it and six

weeks total to shoot it," said RIciser.
Producer Thurm  argues  that  even

though  it's  a  Gay-intensive  film,  the
themes transcend  sexuality.  "The  script
was  developed  with  an  eye  that  this
movie  should  appeal  to  everyone  and
not  remain ghcttoized;  if it crosses over
cvcn  a little  bit,  wc  will  have  been suc-
cessful in what we set out to do."

What  thcy've  been  most successful
at,  actually,  is  filming an  "A"  movie on
a "C" budget.
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"United Artists said they'd release it if wc cast it a certain

way. They were ambiguous about that, but when wc found a
way to cram as many stars in as we could, they jumped." And
that happened once Eric Roberts was set as the lead.

"Randall and I lmow a lot of people in this business," said

Thurm. "We gav`e many stars boosts up in their early careers,
including Olivia Newton-John,  Bruce Davison, and Gregory
Harrison - in fact,  I  cast  Gregory in his first TV movie,
which  Randall  actually  directed,  which  won  an  Emmy.
Nowadays,  he  is  never  offered  anything  even  remotely  as

good as this; he wanted to do it because of that."

THE  BIG KISS

Harrison  (who plays the character based on Kleiscr him-
self)  and Roberts are non-Gay men who have plenty of Gay
friends, so research, apparendy, wasn't that difficult. The film
was shot in sequence, most unusual, and the Big Kiss, which
is the emotional highpoint of the film, was at the cnd of the
shoot, alt'hough they rehearsed it early on.

The way Thurm  tells  the s\tory,  both  men are  aggressive
tonguers with their women, so when they sat down and took
each other into their arms and planted big ones on each oth-
ers'  mouths,  both  did  automatic  tongue-action. They then
immediately sprang  apart,  apologizing  and  laughing,  and
Kleiser rushed to assure them that chat was what he wanted,
By the end of the shoot, when both  actors had bonded and
tmsted each other completely,  and i( came time to  film The
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Klss, they cleared the set and let the men go at it. As both a.re
strong actors, heart and soul went into it - it Looks real, and

gives the fflm a needed sexual and emotional charge.
Jf} Afry fz„oi,  ih which  all  the actors  (Gay and  not-Gay)

shine, was very much a labor of love  for  Klciscr.   All of the

principal creators took major salary ours while the film was in
production,  and  the  actors  all  worked  for  Scrccn Actors
Guild minimum wages, thus keeping the budget low.

In  addition,  having been  in  mjor  network  casting  for
tiro decades, Thurm feels that one of the reasons they landed
such good  actors  overall  was  his  belief that  actors  should
always be taking risks in casting: "Especially if you're success-
ful.  How  much  money do  you  need  anyway?   Most  actors

generally like taking risks, but they quite often get talked out
•of it  by  their  advisors.  I  told  Eric  he  had  nothing  I:o  lose

cxcapt three months of his time."
Kleiscr turned down all other work.for the three years it

took to write and finish editing as, "I needed to get it out of
my system and hopefully change people's hinking about the
choice of suicide as an option, allowing others to assist those
who deserve it, Gay relationships in general, and the sense of
how finiLies can help their Gay children and siblings."

As towhy they all tackled this movie, at this time, Thum      ,.~,
says,  "This was a continuing story which needed to be told.                -
This  phenomenon  of people  taking  their  own  deaths  into
their own hands happens all over the place, but no one talks
about it. It's an important issue for cvcryonc,  not just Gays ?
Dr.  Kevorkian  is rigiv, and we'vc helped bring some under-
standing of the problem."

WsMyPortyiscunenrtyployingottheDownelThcaheinMiivoukeo.
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FILM

ifeherineBurgayne

"I Shot Andy Warhol" Recreates The Factory

Days and an Unforgettable Misfit

Shot   Andy  Warhol   is   the   first   feature   film   by

director/scrcenwriter  Mary  Harron.  It  is  a jarring and
vivid  recreation  of the  late  1960's  and The  Factory stu-I

dio/scene created by pop artist Andy Warhol.
Lih  Taylor  plays  the  intense,  intelligent  and  raging

Valerie  Solanas,  a  self:ndescribed  "butch  dyke"  who  shot
Andy  Warhol.  She  careens  through  skid  row  scenes  to
Warhol's  Factory to militant coumerculture groups, present-
i\ng her SCUM  (Society for Cutting Up Men)  Manifesto to
anyo`ne who will  listen,  but rarely is she heard.  Lili Taylor is
truly magnetic as Valerie. At times unstable and hysterical, at
other  times  frighteningly  lucid,  she  is  the  cyc  of a storm
around and within her.

The film opens with  the shooting of warhol, played by
the  dcachly  pale  and  deadpan ]ared  Harris.  From  there,  it
traces Valerie's  life  to  that  point,  presenting  tragic,  sordid
episodes  in  a  clinical  voicerover  by  a  dry,  matter-f-fact
white<oated health professional.

After earning a college degree in psychology, the brilliant

:hurto:riu;'aendh|alde]r[jfge:nesd°p::s:t:txj';;:nice:nfr¥n¥Yar°:kin:ig
ly drag queens and  Lesbians,  existing on  the edge of society
and  providing willing cars  for her  beliefs and actors  for her
never-to-bc produced play, Up Your Jts.

When  Candy  Darling
(played  as  a soft  Sou(hem
belle  by  Stephen  Dorff)

gets   an   invite   to   The
Factory,  Valerie  insists  on
tagging       along.       The
drug-hazy party,  cmpha-
sized with a loud rock beat,
is  one  of the  best  episodes
in  the  movie.  The  film's
rapid shot sequence of this

party/scene  transports  the
viewer  into  The  Factory
with  its  hyperactivi[y  and

"anything  goes"  sexuality.  Only Valeric  Solanas  and  /indy

Warhol sccm strangely unmoved by the commotion, isolated

IH  STEP May 29 -June  12,  1996
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on the fringes of this riotous scene.

VALERIE eETs A GUN
Warhol  soon  moves  to  a  bigger  gallery.  Valerie,  mean-

while,  descends  into  a paranoid  delusion  revolving around
her publisher  and  Warhol.  She  flts  easily ilito  the  militant
underground movement blossoming at that time, acquiring a
weapon in the process.

Valcrie  finally becomes  unhinged when  her  Gay  friend,
Jeremiah, scrs her up on a rv talk show hosted by a bigoted
white inn who hurls insults instead of questions at Valerie,
who has been asked to speak out for Lesbians.  In a wickedly
funny.scene, she ends up chasing him around his own studio
and then storming out.

Valeric's  anger at Jeremiah  and  Candy  Darling  for  their
superficial views of what it means to be a woman conveys the
inherent friction that exists between some Lesbians and drag

46



qhccns to this day.
The  actual  shooting  of Warhol  by

Valerie is portrayed as cold-blooded and
oddly passionless. A coda at the end tells
what became of all the major characters.

/ S4o} 4#c/ry  Wzzr4o/ is  a graphic and

well-drawn  depiction  of The  Factory
scene,  with  its  sex,  drugs  and  rock  and
roll. Taylor's Vulerie  Solanas  is  as  fierce
as she is funny, often presenting her out-
rageous doctrines with a sly smile.  It's a
movie  worth  seeing  not  only  for  its
unusually strong  heroine,  but  for  its
honest depiction of an artistic and polit-
ical milieu now passed away,

"Sho'An#enwfu°,th#%ee#So;'#stY°uke°'S
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\ Not Just ln Newspapers Anymore;
``Roberts Rules of Lesbian Living" Hits Bookstores

by Andrea  L.T.  Peterson

M::::h:::ge.sTo:bh?:e;;p`i;ub:::I;:
rules for lesbian living in any one of 50-
some  gay  and  lesbian  newspapers
around  the  country.  The  good  news  is
that  Roberts  has  gathered  a  collection
of rules-mostly one-liners  into  one
hand.y  little  volume  [Spins[ers  ink;  PB;

$5.95].
"It's  really hard  to  say at  any given

time,"  says  Roberts,  just  how  many

papers carry her regular column. "I usu-
ally  judge,"  she  explains,   ¢by  the

pouridage  of checking  copies  the  post

;£::tsd:ive.ri.:'.Tnhd:ppe:od:,i:mwrtiFe::
confront is that there "is no lesbian/gay
syndicate,  so  each  paper  has  to  be

approached separately,  and tracked sep-
arately-"  and  enormous  task for the
average writer who is struggling to write
full  time,  but who  is  forced  [o work  a,
"paying" job to make it passible.

While she has been  actively writing
what  she  calls  her  "humor/observation
column"  for about  a decade,  she's been
"writing funny stuff," she  says,  "since  I

was  three.  Or  so  my  family  says."
714c WrceA/ry IVca4o in Florida was the first

paper to pick her up.
After  about  a  year  she  sent  out

"queer-y  letters"  and  a  dozen  papers

picked  her  up.  On  a  regular  basis  she

would  "send  out another inquiry...  and
by late "92 I was beginning to be a fix-
ture  in  papers  as  big as So#t4c"i  Voj.fc,
and as small as a four-pager out of ccn-
tral New Hampshire, IVo7z4c7„ Vo;.cc."

Roberts is pretty sure she hasn't "hit
the same subject more than a couple of
times  in  all  those  [six+]  years."  She
looks,  she  says,  "for surrealism  in  every
day lesbian and gay life.  Like when the
Log  Cabin  Republicans  got  [hc  media
in  a  frenzy about  Bob  Dole  returning
their  Slooo  contribution  check.  I was
the  only  one  who wondered  what  on
earth  a gay group  was  doing writing  a
check to him in the first place.»

She's  taken  on  "republicans,  butch-
es,  femmes,  Steve  Gunderson,  the  PC

police,  lipstick  lesbians.  drag  queens,
piercers,  just  about  every self-identify-
ing gay or lesbian group at one time or
another.  I  like  to  think of myself as  an
equal opportunity offendel..

"That  way nobody gets  too  ragged

or  riled at mc,  because  they know tha.
in two weeks  [with her next column]  it
will be somebody else's turn."

Although  she  has  "always  written
funny, " she selected this particular audi-
ence  because,  as  everyone  knows,  "les-
bians arcn't supposed to have a sense of
humor."

Asked  if she writes  full-time,  she
says  "5  a.in.  to  midnight.  Now  if I
could  only get  I'AID  full-time." When
she isn't writing- writing humor,  that

Wauker Photography
Wayne Beatty, Proprietor
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is-she's writing advertising.  "I  came
out  of the  biggest  ad  agency  in  the
world,»  she  explains,  so  getting  work
isn't hat hard for her.

She "would love to write lesbian/gay
full  time,  but,"  she  quips,  "I  have  this
nasty  desire  to  eat  and  pay the  mort-

gage in the sane month." Now there's a
common dilemma for writers!

In  her  so-called  spare  time,  what
does  she  do?  "Sleep.  Go  to  the  bath-
room.  Pet  the  dog.  Go  back to work."
Oh, and she "plays c-mall,  It's an over-
whelming  addiction,"  she  says  during
our e-mail interview.

"what  about  the  new  book?"  she

repeats  the  question.  "I  thought  you'd
N:ENF:A ask.  Roberts  PiAles  of Lc§bidn
fj.oj.#g is  available  in  your  local  "rain-
bow a+id mainstream bookstores even as

you  read  this.  Go  ahead,"  she  urges,"ask  for  it  by  name  out  loud.  Startle

someone   at   a   Barncs   and   Noble
near you."

The  new book  is  "kind  of a dyke's
little instruction book,  designed to give

gay men a clue about what to give their
lesbian  friends  for  birthdays,  anniver-
saries,  St.  Swithens  Day  or  as  a  simple
thank you gift for fixing a)  the roof, b)
the back deck, or c) the dog."

It  is  a  c,ollec(ion  of "one-line  obser-
vations  on  everyday  lesbian  living.
Since  [ha['s  what  I've  been  doing  now



for over 20 years, I guess that's how long I've been collecting

[matcrial for it] .»
One  basi-c  rule:  "well,  it's  hard  to  argue  with  "I  Love

you"  is  not  a  question,"  but  she  says,  I  think  chc  biggest
Rule would  have  to  be  "It  is  not  okay  to  ask  someone  to
marry you BEFORE the first date."

Spinsters  Ink,  she  says,  is  considering doing a series  of
the little books with titles or themes like I?o6„# ,ji#fa a/G¢/
Divorce,  froberts  Rnha of Lesbian  Friendship, Ri)bert§  Rules Of
the  Christian Wrorlg, or  Robcrts  Rnha  Of tl]e  Universe. Rule
#1:  Never  look  inside  of an  egg  roll. West  Coast version:
Never look inside of.a burrito."

"We just get  to  taking ourselves so  seriously,"  she  half-

:a°umgE[¥=;ufa:I;:sTe+£hma:s:ChjaTtR:#,:°R[:;,;to}°rc:4::
Living is Gor.

Besides, at that price, it's the cheapest, most fun you can
have in  the  bathroori using one hand-that you can tell
your mother al>out. "

It's hard to imgine Roberts having much spare time-
even to go to the bathroom  or pet the dog. Not with all of
the projects she "in  the middle of." There is the backlog of
books shc's working on. "There's a great flip book called The
Dutch/Fcmme  Scale  which  is  really  two  books  in  one.
Anytime you feel like changing the spark plugs in the 4 x 4
and making lemon chiffon cookies, you can weigh yourself
on bath scales. You could be like a 7/3 or a 5/2. It's a whole
new way  of looking  at  a  phenomenon  that  most  lesbians
claim docsn't  exist  while  simultaneously proclaiming that
they are, personally, a deflnitc 5. Go figure."

Next is Baby Dykes.  "This one" says Roberts,  "has been
the most fun." This work in progress is an attempt to chow
not  what  lesbians  really  look  like  as  revealed  thanks  to
Ivt?c„  yont A414gi¢gi.#c,  7?arc,  JVcftyjowcc4,  Oprah,  and  Phil,  but
what lesbians looked like as babies.

Included will bc one unidentified heterosexual baby.  "So

you  carl  hand  tliis  book  to  your  mother  and  say,  `Okay,
Smartie, you tell me which is the straicht baby."

In the midst of all of this Roberts,  like everyone else on
the planet, is working toward her own, personal career goals.
Careful  to  resist  setti.ng her  sights  too  high,  she  modestly
explains the all she really wants is "hmmm. The Nobel Prize
for Lesbian Literature. World fame?  Uhlimited resources. A
well-  beh;Wed schnauzer? All  really tempting.  [But]  I  think
I'd really like to have the universe find gay men and lesbians
so boring we can'd get booked  on a talk show, and to have
the world take humor a lirde more seriously."

Toward that goal-toward all of those goals-Roberts is
doing her part. Calling.it as she sees it.  Bi-weekly, bue pcvcr
weakly in newspapers and bookstores near you. Get out and

get I?o4crS R«4y.  Help make it a hit, so the rest of the series
can find it's way into print.
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BOOKS
by Cfralg Hichan

Transgender Wcirriors: Making
History From Joan  of Arc to  Rupaul

by Loslie  Feinberg

Beacon Press $27.50

point  in  the  transgender  liberation
movement,  the  movement  for gay,
lesbian,  and  biscxunl  liberation,  and,
indeed,  for the liberation  of all  pco-

plcs  bound  by oppression,  shackled
to apathy.

Part manifesto,  part social theory,

pa.rt  pictorial  history,  part  personal
narrative,  part revisionist history,  part

philosophy,  part  revolutionary tract,
part poetry, part reference book, part
liturgics- all  blood,  and  spirit,  and
fire-Transgender Warriors defies cat-
egorization  as  vehemently  as  the
sex/gender  identities  unveiled  and
explored within  its pages.   No  book
since Toni Morrison's Befoz/ed gives so
much   and   holds   itself  so   well.
History becomes  art,  the  political
becomes  transformative,  the  personal
becomes iiniversal.

Responding to the news about the
Stonewall Rebellion, Feinbcng, author
of the  award-winning  novel,  S4o~c
B#trA B/#cf,   begins hir* quest, asking
in  Part  I,  "Have  we  [transpeople]
always existed?   Have rye always been
so  hated?    Have  we  always  fought
back?"    In  searching  for  answers,
Feinberg  chronicles  a  world  history
dating back to  the Paleolithic period,
and  finds  evidence  of transgender,

neview
older Than Methuselah

especially  in  ritual,  on  every  conti-
nent  on  the  planet.  Feinberg  argues
that with  the  first  division  of society
into  haves  and  have-nots,  the  break-
down  of feudalism,  the  rise  of the
Church,  and the  rise of industrialism
and  capitalism,  the  powers  that  be
sanctioned  the  torture,  murder,  and
oppression of all people who didn't fit
neatly  into  male  and  female  cate-

gories,  and  the  roles  generally associ-
ated with them.

Still,    those    of   "ambiguous"
sex/gender  expression  have  led  some
of the  greatest  revolts  in  history,
including Joan  of Arc,  "Rebecca  and
her  daughters,"  a  group  of armed
Welsh  peasants,  dressed  as  women,
who,  in   1839,  led  local  constables
and  British  troops  in  a  revolt against
turnpike  toll  taxes,  and  "General
Ludd's  wives,"  two  male  weavers,
dressed as women, who  led crowds of
exploited   workers   in   Stockton,
England  in  1812  to smash  the looms
and  bum  down  the  factory.    In  hir
exhaustive  rcsearth,  Feinberg  digs
deep and cross  references texts from a
variety  of disciplines  in  order  to  lay
bare  an  understanding  of human
nature  in  an  evolving world  that  not
only  oppressed  people  of all  sexes,

genders  and desires,  but  also  prcsen[-
ed a history that suppressed transgen-
der  warriors  and  their  contributions
to  making the world a safer place  for
all  people  as  they  fought  against
injustice  and  servility.     As   Kate
Bomstein  declares  on  the  book jack-
et,  "Women  and  men  have  had  their
histories.   This  is  the  history book for
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the rest of us."
Feinberg's  chro nicle of fascinating

facts,  cvcnts  and  interpretations  is
interwoven  with  a  personal  narrative
that  gives  the  book  its  razor-sharp
edge.   In  Part Two,  s/he describes hir
restriction from foreign travel because
s/he  refuses  to  change  her  birth  cer-
tificate  to  Male  in  order  to' obtain  a
passport that reads Male,  so as not to
risk  serious  felony  charges  if the
authorities were  ever  to  discover that
hir  sex  is  Fcmalc.    If all  this  sounds
too  complicated,  that's  because  it  is.
But Feinberg would  rather fight  the
policy  of having  to  legally  align  sex
with gcndcr expression, than take the
easy way  out  and  sccurc  access  to
other    lands,    a    freedom    many
Americans take for granted.

Fcinbcrg never  backs  down  from
hir quest as a living,  breathing,  trans-

gcndcred/Jewish/butch/drag  king/les-
bian  activist.    Feinberg  carries  the
reader with hir on hir joumcy,  high-
lighting  points  where  hir  research
nearly dead ended, or when clues for
where  to  find answers  seemed to  fall
from    the    sky.       Consequently,
Transgender Warriors    reads  like  a

good  mystery; what s/hc  uncovers  is
mesmerizing,         mind-boggling,
revolting,   inspiring,   and  always
educational.

At one point,  I forgot that I was
actually devouring a book- I  felt as
if caught  up  in  the  epic  sweep  of a

great documentary seasoned with  the
kinds  of delicious  insights and obser-
vations  at which  the  film  adaptation
o£  The  Celluloid  Closet  could  only



hint,  but  ncvcr  actually state  in  it's
overly  self-conscious,  politically-cor-
rect   agenda.     Upon   completing
Transgendcr Warriors, one might view
The Cellubid Closet   as aL "m whi!ch,
beneath  the  cover of examining the
depiction of gays and lesbians in film,
explores  transpcoplc  and  transper-
formersngay,  lesbian,  bisexual,  het-
erosexual,  asexual,  or  otherwise  -
and their realities in film.

For  the  benefit  of the  L/G/B/T
movement , Feinbcng asks us to reflect
ignorance back to its source,  and nat
use   it   to   wound   ourselves.      In
response  to  a  newspaper  editorial
which batted,  "What do  these people
want,  men  in high  heels  to  bc  fire-
fighters?"  Fcinberg  insists  that  the
only  correct  answer  is,  "Any cross-
dresser would know to wear sensible
shoes  on  a job like that!   This  is gen-
der-phobia and job  discrimination  as
well.   We won't stand  for  it!"    S/he
goes on to state that,  "A timid denial
that `we're not all like that' only serves
to weaken the entire fight-back move-
ment. . Wc  can  never throw enough
pcoplc  overboard  to  win approval
from our  enemies.  Should we  try  to
argue  that we'rc as  `normal'  as  those
who  organize  against  our  civil  rights?
Forget  it!    I  am  quccr  and  proud
of it."

Such  a recommendation stands as
a welcome and  refreshing antidote to
the  kinds  of criticism some  members
of the community-many of them
gay, white men concerned with keep-
ing  their ephemeral,  pristine  image
untarnishcd-have launched against
the transgender movement.

I  could not close without making
a remark about the extraordinary look
of the book as well.   Making wonder-
ful  use  of historical  images and  pho-
tographs,  many  previously  unpub-
lished,  Lucinda Hitchcodds  design  is
visually stunning and metaphorically
beautiful, giving the book the kind of
fla.mboyant artifice a drag quccn  like
me holds so dear.

Transgcnder Warriors  is a seminal

work,  a  must-read,  a  powerful  tract
based  on  the  "crystallized  resin  of
experience." Transgender Warriors is a
call  to  arms  for  all  oppressed  peoples
to  bind  together  against a  common
enemy.   Trausgendcr Warriors secures
Leslie  Feinberg's  place  at  the  helm  of
the        transgcnder       movement.
Ultimately,  s/he cannot, s/he will  not
move alone.   This magnum opus will
swell  and  grow  in  your  mind  and

fnesatret:.da:i,I:a:trieoanT,hionpscpiir:staecatio:`f
despair, and unity instead of division.

*(a:on§°d'.n°s!#:rs#see#h#P::p;:nc°#h:##f

ARIEN
AIDS   RESOURCE   CENTER   01:

SAYS

WISCONSIN. lNC.

Y THANK YOU T0 THE Y
1996 POSSUM QUEEN CAMPAIGN

Your efforts, compassion, and fundraising  are vitally impor-

%LtoAR:#¥Mpi;:!#ithAIEDF#J?e.s,.wEoer#£veeed¥rvndcff
received from the  1996 Possum Queen Campaign are already
hard at work.

' T $6,000 is providing safe housing and support ser-

vices  for  men   and   women   with  AIDS  at
Wisconsin House.

Y $3£47 to Loving Spoonful Food Pantry suppo`rts
food services for individuals and families affected
by AIDS.

Y $3,114 raised by the Possum Queen Campaign

#itlgeTpte:p¥no:g:e:eHi#spceicTaFi:yunf::toal
clinic.

Special thanks to host Victoria Maxwe]I, Possum Queen
co-founders Lizzie Bordeaux and Charlotte Lorraine,
and all of the fabulous 1996 Possum Queen Candidates:

AdaLy Drama, In Between   Blew Cheese, La Cage
Connie Lingus, La cage   Cris€o, Club 219
Dimh .Thirst, Bangame   Jack E. 0. Gasm, M&M Club

Mona, Just Us   Ne]ty Mac Jones, Mama Roux
Nutmgeous, Kathy's Nut Hut Miss Lavora Tory, 3B's

Weezy, Independent   Tammy Nadine Throatwater,
Club 219

EEI May29-June12,19% IH §,EP



R0B[RT'S RULES
by Sbelly Roberts

raised,  half-empty  coffee  cup.  "You
know what I mean?"

Of  course   I  did,   or  at  least   I
thought I did, but since I already knew
what  I  knew,  now  I  wanted  some  info
straight from this horse's mouth.

"No.   I don't. Tell me."

•     Let  me  back  up  hcrc  for a second
and  tell  you  why  Manny  and  I  were
working our way through a pot of diner
decaf.  Manny's in his forties.

He`s  married with  five  kids.   Three
his,  and two borrowied brotriers hc and
his wife couldn't split up when it cane
time  to  sign  the  adoption  papers.
Manny's  been  married  mumble-some-
thing years  to  his  first  and  only wife,
Susan. And, though thcrc's been a roller
coaster ride now and again,  thcy've set-
tled  happily  into  a  smooth  stretch
which  they  think  will  take  them  to
the end. I

We  became friends  on  some adver-

A Myth is as Good as a Mile
tising junket, and have been examining
each  othcr's  roads-not-taken  for  years.
This  time it was my t`m to go under
the microscope.

"Well,   wlicn   I   thought   about

lesbians at all,"  He stopped and sucled
on  his  teeth.  "Hmmph.  Well,  as  a
stereotype  you  had  a much  better sex
life than I did."

"Honey, you've been married to the

same  woman  for  three  thousand years.
Anybody  had  a  much  better  sex  life
thin you did.„

"I mean, well, in my imagination."
"But,  .Manny,  if your  imagination

were any good, you would have a much
better  sex  life  all  by yourself.  Without
me, thank you very much."

"Okay,"  he  laughed.    "But  when  I

didn't  know  you  as  anybody specific,

you  could  be  this  mystery.    I  liked  it
better.  I  mean,  I like you just fine.  But
I  know  y.ou.  I  know  your  partner.    I
know  how  long you've  been  together.
I've  been  up  on  the  roof with  you  to
help you clean your chimney. We'd had
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bad barbecue in each other's back\yards.
How can  I  hold you  as  (his  extraordi-
nary, elevated symbol of deviant sexual-
ity   when   I've   seen   you   without
any make-up."

"Hey, pal, no problem here.  Ncmr if

you'll  ekeuse  me,  I'm  going to  go  put
some make-up on.   Geez.  Who would-
n't want  to  bc  held  up  as  a  Lmiversal
symbol  of vaguely  exotic,  extremely
erotic sensuality.   That's  it.    No  more
barbecues."

"But why do you care what I think.

I Inean, you're a lesbian and I'm a guy."
"You'rc  not  all  that  much  different

than your own stcrcotype,  Guy. What
you  think,  lots  of people  think.   And
since  it  is  my worldwide  commitment
and global obligation to give everyone a

:?:r:uar8chiryealb]?ri¥c,i:#:fawn¥:]=:
in your mind from a symbol to a flch
and  blood  human  with  needs  and
rights  and  wants  and  flaws,  is  what
will  do  the  same  for  huge  lumps  of
the population."

"Oh,  you'vc  met  my in-laws.    Mr,

And Mrs. Huge Lump. I'd like to intro-
duce you to  my pet  lesbian.  Sure,  ruin
the fantasies  for cvcryone.  I  mean,  can

you  see  guys  everywhere  looking  over
their  shoulders  as  they  go  into  that
X room at their video stores locking
for the thrill of watching you and your

partner  cleaning  out  your  swimming
pool.  Or  playing  bridge  with  anothe;
boring    lesbian    couple?    Or    us?
Whooooo.  Now  there's  a  hot  seller.
Gotta  get  me  some  stock  in  thatL
movie company."      .

s.c:`aY::hi,:,u;a:h::'sevet#.dpyo;nht;
makes  laws  is  this  tower  of seething
eroticism,  (Oooh  you  know  that  does
kind  of have  a  nice  ring  to  it.)  If all  I
am is that, with no real life to speak of,



then when it comes time for me to get,
oh,  lct's  say,  urn...health  insurance  at
the ofrice for my swectic,  the human
resources  department  recommends  mc
for immediate transfer to the lobotony
lab.  And my honey can't get a discount
nose job,  or  cmcrgenqr  clcctroshock
because she's no t working this month,
and it messes up your fantasy life."

"Oh,  yeah."  He  conceded  grudg-

ingly.   "I see what you mean. I suppose

you  should  have  something  to  say
about cemetery rights, if the worst hap-

pens. And you are about the only girl-
person I can talk to who doesn't always
seem to bc coming on to me."

"You  just  don't  know  enough

lesbians."
"Right.  Could you introduce me to

some sery ones.»
"You  know,  Pal,  you'rc  going to

look  amazingly sensual wi,th  raspberry

jelly  from  my  donut  oozing  down
your forchcad."

We lauched.   The waitress poured
another cup  of coffee.   And,  much tc
his  libido's  loss,  we  knew  each  other

just a little better than we did when we
sat down. I know that chc polls all show
that it is  much  more  difficult   to be
homophobic     with     people     you
actually   know.   And   Nanny   and
I secmcd  to be living proof. Hc knew I
wasn't after his wife.   And I knew I had
a friend  I  could trust,  even  if it meant
he had to let go of his idea of me, well,
his  mythical  lesbian,  as  a sex  goddess.
<sigh>      ,.

It's  a  sacrifice,  but,  hey,  some-
body's got .o do ,it.

©(opyrighi  I 996 by shally Roberls
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OUT IN THE STARS
ky CQarbe Liehterfein

I
t's June,  dear  friends,  which  can
only  mean  one   thing-  Pride
Month.  And  what  a fine  out  and

about  month  it can be! The  planets go
all  out  for  us  with  some  beneficially
nifty  aspects  for  cvcn  dour  old  Pluto
and  stem  old  Saturn.  All  the  heavens
seem to  be in greater harmony and cel-
ebration.  My advice; be proud, bc wise,
be smart butdon't behave.

Aries (March 21 -April 20)

'±
E13I,,

Your Pride Astrological Forecast
beware the unintended slip of the lip...)      course they get side

platonic  rdationships  are  the  sourfe  of     est  p
extremely pleasant surprises and a sense
ofaffirmation.

Tauius (April 21 -Mdy 21)
Wild,  woolly daydreams  can  lead  to

E"

wh hot rm
professional surprises  arc best  met  in  a
something a lirde less drafty.  Unlcs§,  of
course, some bosses like it that way...

Gemini (May 22 -Juno 21)
Often  it's  a choice  betwccn  friends or

tle  hard  to  get  will  get  others  a  little
hard.   ,

Cancer ( June 22 - July 23)

heck, take it to chc streets in a dramatic
way. It always pays to advertise...

Leo (July 24 - August 23)
I  can't  help  but  think  of Lcos  as  the
leaders  of the  pride  parade.  This June
should  be  no  excepti6n,  unless  of
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charm.

at the ndr+
I  Lions

the
fans and
an exotic

tfit,  ready to

Vlrgo (Aug. 24 - S®pl. 23)

are possible if you arc willing to take Lip
chc barmer. You will not carry it alone.

Libra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)

blast Out a manifesto.  Don't forget  to
say pretty please with Sugar on top.

Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)

there can  never be too much of a good
thing...



Sagittarius
Relationships
Archers this Prid
forming how you
some much ne
that confident
the world.  Make
say two heads are better

Capricorn
Serious gay Caps have

prepared  to bc  the p
Month as what needs

your plate. Get involve
it  may seem  iusurmoun
form  you.  Tcke  heart,  (

e  be  al
23 - Doc. 22)

end all  for all  gay
Partners h

8es Or Pr

:t.e:±#

needs an administration arm.

a way of tran.s-
r by suggesting
iding you with
can  beat  down
[hc  glory. They

andl mustuagr:c.

an. 20)
[  for  them.  Be
one  this  Pride

p landing on
itable efforts;
]tuallv  trans-

even  a  proud  tribe

Aquarius (Jan. 21-Fob.19)
It's  hard  to  imagine
Aqueerians  during Pr
heating up your
al Nepune an
If underwear
you've  testcd  the  lim

e  creative  individual  than
nth.  Is  it  all  those  planets

or is it delusion-
open your closet?
or if most nights

coifetjion, chalk it
up to being out loud proud and leave it at that.

Pisces ( Fob. 20 - March 20)

SUBSCRIPTIONS

'/fyy.=:('#:=::fg:;#:
Mailed discreetly in a nondescript envelope

Please send payment with name & address to:

In Step Magaeine
1661  N. Water St.,  #411
Milwaukee, WI 53202
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pride: A sense of one,s proper dignity or value;  Self Respect

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

Present this Coupon

for - TWO for ONE Spccidl
Friilqy, Jon® 7; ®r Simd-y, Jime,9

limit one per customerI           Omou sDONm

OPEN:
Sunday thru Sat.; 2pm -2am
Friday & Satilrday; 2pm - 2;30am
HAPPY HOUR:
Sunday thru Sat.; 2pm -2am
Friday & Saturday; 2pm - 2:30am
DRI NK SPECIAIS:
Sunday thru Thursday; 9pm - 2am

------I

LOCATED:
Between The Wreck Room & Boot

Camp on the corner of South Water
and Ecist National Awe.

No Covoi
lD Roqulr®d

lots Of Parklngl

354 East National Avenue -414 . 225 . 967 . 9676
Malwaul3ee's newest Social Club where meeting new and old FrienJg is male eaey.  Everyone's Welcome!



MAy 29 To JUNE 11

Calendar Lislings
al.e lnEE!
To get your event listed in
THE CALENDAR send  all the info to:

THE  CALENDAR

c/o ln Step Magazine
1661  N. Water Street,  Suite 41 ]
Milwaukeo, Wl 532o2
or e.rrail to instepwi@ool.com

WednesdaVI Hlay 29
Dqn  Hanmuhqn  at  (afe  Melange (Mihaukeo)

located    ot    720    Old    World    3rd    Street.

Perfomonce is schedule ot 8:30 p.m„ there is a

$2    charge.    For    more    informtition    (all

414/291-9889.

GAMMA  Volleybqll   (Milunukoo):  Open  volley.

boll  tonight at UWM  Engolmon  Gym,  8:00  p.in.

Formoroinformofioncall414/425.2146.

Thursday Nlay 30
Lothozz at (qfe Melonge  (Milwaukee)  lo{ofed

ot  720  Old  World  3rd  Street.   Porfoimtinco  is

s(hodule  ot  9:00  p.in.,  thoro  is  a    $3.00

{hdrge,  FMI:  414/29l-9889.

BESTD  Clinic  LIVE   (Milwoukeo)   Co-hosted   by

Erv  Uecker  and  Jeff  Buckles  on  Milwaukee

Women Coblo (hormel 47  ot 7pm.   .

FridavI Nlay 31
S.A.G.E.   (Mdison)   meets  every  Friday,  3:30

p.in.  at Monvs  Blue  Plote  Diner for  "High  Tea

&  Talk",  everyone  is  welcome.   For  more  infor-

mdion call 608/ 241-2500.
"Window    Works"     o1     tale     Molang®

(Milwoukeo)   located  ot720  Old  World  3rd

Stroot.  Perfurmnco  is  schedule  ot  9:30  p.in.,

thoro  is  a  $3.00  charge.  For  more  information

The (q endqr
call  414/ 291.9889.

Salurda» June 1
R  Plo{o  Gmnd  Opening  (Modison)  Mod  (try's

newest  gdy  bar  giond  opening  golo.121   W.

Moin Street.  FMl (o11608/257-5455.

9-Inch  Males  al  (lub  94   (Kenosho)   Mole

Sin.ppor  sin.ng  ot  llpm.  9001   120th  Aye  in

Kenosho.  FM1414/857.9958.

Fourth  Aiinuol  Tour  of  Homes  Owoukesho)  To

benefit  The  Women's  Centei,  lnc  of  Waukesho

County, 38 p.in.  FMl 4] 4/ 547.4600.

6qy  Piom  (Chi[ogo)  Over  the  Rainbow  Prom

open  to  all  21   and  over  ot  the  Bismork  Hotel,

171  West  Rondolph  from  8pm  to  lam.  tickets

ore $35 per person  in  odvqnce;  on nddin.onol $5

ot the door.  FMl (all 708/485.9057.
"Rqchel  Raven" al fife Melmge  (Mlwoukee)

lo(oted    ot    720    Old    World.   3rd    Slreet.

Porformonce is schedule ut 9:00 p.in., there is a

$3.00 charge,  FMl  call 414/ 291.9889.

Present  Music  (oncerl   (Milwaukee):  The

nofionolly recognized ensemble will  present com-

poser  Michael  Dougherty's  "Lounge  Hzflrds"  for

two  pianists  and  percussionists,  "Jo[kie's  Song"

and  "These  Boots,"  a  nod  to  Nancy  Sinotro.

Komron  Into  will  present  lrocing,"  followed  by

a  iozz  concert by Teny Tn.o.  Ti(kets  S] 8,  $12  or

$7.50;(ollpresenlMusic414/2710711.

SafurdaIT June 1
Rwhing  lho  Peshligo  River  on  Soturdny  and

comping®ut.  Refum  eoriy  Sunday  to  ovoid  trot.

fit.  Reservations  for  roft  and  tompeite  a  must,

(roservofion  by  Sunday,  May  26th).  For  more

informdiontollshakellupol608/241-2500.

59

Sunday June 2
"8ridgct's  Fire",  owes(ousin Wind  Orchcho",

(Milwaukee)   and  the  8  year  old  Child  prodigy,

pioflist Dun.d  Nio, at the (rfe Melonge located ot

720   Old   World   3rd   Street   (Milwaukee).

Peifoimon(a  begins  ot  5:00   p.in.  and  the

charge  is  S2.00,  for  mole  information  tall

414/291-9889.

Photo  Exhibff:  `'Love  Mckes  A  Family:  Living  in

Coy   &   Lesbiqn   Families",   (Madison)   by  6ioi

Kooser.  This  is  the  show  that  cousod  so  much

attention  at  Howthome  Elemenrdry  School.  The

show  is  sponsored  by Shake  lt Up,  S.A.G.E.  and

The llnited.  FMI toll 608/ 2574576.

Art  For  AIDS   (Milwoukeo)   Fith  onnuol  AIDS

benefit  ou(fion  for  the  AIDS  Resource  Center  Of

Wisconsin  ot the  ltolion  Community  (enter,  631

E.   Chicago  Street  starting   ot   loom  includes

brunch (ost S25.  FMl call 414/273.2729.

BiEL Daddy  and  Paddy  (qkes  ot  Manoeuvres

(Modison),  performonco  is  schedule  to  begin  ot

10:30  p.in.  Benefit  Of  Modison's  represenhion

in  (hicogo's   Piido   Pqrode.  There  is   a  $3.00

charge,FMl'coll608/258-9918.

Nlondah June 3
ln  Slep  Doddline   (Milwaukee)  (lossifieds,

display  ode,  group  notes  and  piess  releases  due

by  7pm  for  our  huge  July  4th  issue.1661   N.

Water  Street,  Suite  411,   Milwaukee,  Wl

53202.  FMl  (all:  414/278.7840,  414/278.

5868  fax,  or e.mail to instepwi@qol.com

Pool's  Monday  "Acoustic  Woriiors"  ot  (ofe

Melonge  (Mlwoukeo)  locotedot  720  Old  World

3rd  Street.  Performance  begins  ot  8:30  p.in.

and   there   is   a   $2.00   charge.    FMl   call

414/291-9889.
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tiuesday June 4
The Queer Piogrom  (Milwouko6)  CoJiosted  by

Michael  Lisouski  and  Don  Fans  on  Mlwoukeo

Womer Cobl8  Channel  47  ot 7pm.

Sheila  Sporgur  &  Dtivid  Carroll  &  a  musical

open  mike  ot (ore  Melonge  (M.lwoukee):  locot.

ed  ot  720  Old  World  3.d  Street.   For  more

deloilscoll414/291-9889,•6ollery Thlk - John  Singlolon  (opley  in

America   (Milwoukeo):  lnfoTmol  Copley  exhibi-

tl.on  tours  led  by  Jody  Clowos,  och.ng  curotoi  Of

decorotwe  oris.  Event  schedulo  for  1 :30  p.in.,

regular  museum  odin.ssion,.  free  to  MAM  mem.

Wednesdan June 5
New    llarvesl    Foundation    Fiindiaiser

(Modison)  botweon  5:00  p.in and  8:00  p.in.  to

support  the  Endowment  Fund;  Olbrich  Gardens,

cost Sl 0.00.  For more  irformm.on  call Shake  lt

up ot 608/24l-2500.
"I.  T.  Booker"  dr  Cafe  Molango  (Mitwoukee)

lo(tited ot 720  Old World  3id  StTeet,

performance  is  ot  8:30  p.in.  and  casts  $2.00.

FOTmoreinfoTmdioncoll414/291-9889.

Thursdan June 6
Lesbian  author  (aTol  Dell  will  read  from  hei

debut  novel  "Seeing  Doll"  ot A  Room   of One's

Own  (Mndison)  ot 6:30  p.in.  Io{oted ot 317  W.

Johnson  St.   For  more  infoimotion  call  608/

257.7888.

Lq  thazz  ut  falo M;longo  (Milwaukee)  locol-

od  ot 720  Old  Wohd  3rd  Street,  perfurmonce qt

9:00  p.in.  cost  $3.00.   For  more  infoTmofion

call4[4/291.9889.

BESTD  ainit  LIVE  (Mlwoukee)  (o-hosted  by

Erv  lle{ker  and  Jeff  Buckles®on  Milwoukeo

WoTner (able Chormel  47  ot 7pm.

Fr.Idny June 7
PridoFesl  1996  (Milwaukee)   Gates  open  ot

6:15pm.  Open  uml  Midnight  ot  Milwoukeo's

Summerfest grounds.  FMl  call  272.FIST.

S.A.6.[.  (Mndison)  moots  every  Fn.day,  3:30

p.in.  ot  Monty's  Blue  Plate  Oinor  for  "High  Tea

&  Talk",  everyone  is  wel(ome.   For  more  infor-

moh.oncoll608/241-2500.

The  "Pin   Wheels"   ot  the   Cofo   Molonge

(Milwoukoe)   located   ot  720  Old  World   3rd

Street,  perforrmto begins ot 9:30  p.in.  cost is

$3.00.  FMl  call  414/ 291.9889.

Dr.   Ri(hqrd   l§dy   (Chi(ago)   The  oJlhoT  of
"Becoming  Gny'',  draws  on  the  unried  oxpeir

ences  of  his  patients  and  his  own  odyssey  to

explore  and  illuminoto  the  pflth  from   private

acknowledgement  of  tiunosoxuol  longings  fo

open  explossion  of  gay  identity.   He  will  bo  qt

Unabridged  Bookstore in Chicago, for mole infof.

moll.on  (o11312/883-9119.   Dr.   Isoy  is  sched.

ulo to qppeor at 7:30  p.in.

SalurdaVI June 8
Coy  Kenosho  US  of  A  Pageonl  (Kenosho)

Showtime:   10:30  pin  ot  (Iub   94,   9001

120thAvo.  in  Kenosho.  FM1414/857-9958.

PrideFest  1996  (Milwoukeo)  6otes  open  ot

6:15pm.   Open  until  Midnight  ot  Mlwoukee's

Summerfest grounds.  F`Ml  call  272-FEST.
"Young  llearts,  Broken  Dreams  (Madison)

I]1]
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Plus  The  Gongbongers"  ot  Madison  6oy  Video

Club,   8:00  p.in.   is  stherfule  time.   For  moio

information call 608/ 244.8675  (eves).

Oboron's    Cliib    Night    ot   Wreck    Room

(Milwaukee),  $5.00  beer  bust from   10:00

P.in.

until  1 :00  0.in.  Io{oled ot 226  E.  Erie St,

farmers Market.  Meet ot coffee  vendors  atop

Stole  Street  (Victors  Coffee);  we will  bo  the{k-

ing  for  late  om.vals  every  time  wo  pass  the  cof-

fee  comer  (  qbout  30-40  rrinutes).  For  more

information  Shake  lt  Up   (Modison)   ot  608/

241-2500.

Members  Come  FiFsl  Day  o1 Woodland  Porfem

(Milwaukee)  from  noon  to  5:00  p.in.  qn  oppor.

tunfty to browse through  our used  books  prior lo

Sunday  sole.   For  mole     details   call  Anne

Kingsbury,  Brooke  Boikei  or  Bill  Embly qt 414/

263-5001.

OUTreqch Anonymous llIV Tching ot PrideFest

from  12pm  to  6pm.  Sponsored  by  BESTD  (linic

and    MAP.    FMl    call    414/225-1502    or

414/272-2144.

One-day  Copley  Symposium  (Milwaukee)  Set

Pictures,   Patrons,  and   Politics:  The  Colonial

World    of  John  Singleton  Coploy .ot  3:30  p.in.

Three   leading   oulhoritios   in   loth.century

Ameiicon   Art   and   History-   Richoid   L.

Bushmon,  Paul  Stoin'  and  CoTol  Troyen-Sl o

admission;  S5.00  MAM  membeis,   For  inoro

informqfl.on  call  414/ 224.3200.

SundaIT Jun.e 9
PridoFesl  1996   (Milwoukeo)   Gates  open  ot

6:1.5pm.   Open   until   llpm   ot  Milwoukee's

Summerfestgrounds.  FMl  call  272.Fist.

Summer  Evenings  of  Music  ot  University  of

Wisconsin   (Milwouke8)   Fine  Arts  Ro(ital   Hall,

located  2400  i.  Kenwood  Blvd.  Cost is S14.00,

for mole infomotion (all   414/ 2294308.

0lITrcath Anonymous HIV Teding at Pn.deFesl

from  1 2pm  to  6pm.  Sponsored  by  8ESTD  Clinic

and    MAP.    FMl    call    414/225-1502    or

414/272-2144.

Used  look  S¢lo  (Mlwoukee)from  10:00  0.in.

until  6:00  p.in.  sponsored  by Woodland  Ponem

Book  (enter  locoled  ot  720   E.  Locust  St.   For



moreinformdr.ontdll414/263.5001.

Hotel  Mlwoukee fr.  "Western Box Turtles",  and
"Collin  O'Brien"  ol (rfe Melonge  located  ot 720

Old  World  3rd  Street.  Perfurmonte  time  is  5:00

p.m„  cost  is  $2.00.   For  more  information  call

414/291-9889.

Nlondavl June 1 0
"Pool's  Monday"  flr.  "Burton  6iiibord"

(Milwaukee)  ot  Cofe  Melong8  locotod  at  720

old  Worfd  3id  Street.  Performance  fl.me  is  8:30

p.in.,  cost is  $2.00.  For  defuiis  {o11414/  291-

9889.

1iuesdavI June  1 1
Open  Mike  at  (qfe  Melango  (Mlwoukee),  for

defuiis  toll  4] 4/ 29]-9889.

The  Queer  ?rogTom  (Milwaukee)  Cchosted  by

Michool   Lisouski  and  Don   Fons  on  Milwaukee

WomeT (oblo (hunnel 47 at 7pm.

WednesdaVI June 1 2
0UTrcach  Anonymous  tllv rfuing  ot  Lo  Cage

from  lopm  to  lam.  Sponsored  dy  BESTD  clinic

and    MAP.    FMl    {o11414/225.1502    or

414/272-2144.

Funny  Lulies  (Chicago):  Mary  Dugger author of
"The   History  of  lesbian   Hair",  Joriot  Horper

outhoi  of  "Lesbomonio,  Tolo  From  the  Dyke

Side",  and  Ellen Oileons author of "Con't Keep A

Straight  Face,  Who  Cores  lf  lrs  A  Choice",  will

be  oppooring  ot    Unobiidged   Bookstore  located

ot  3251   N.  Broodwny  in  Chicago  ot  7:30  p.in.

formoTeinformon.oncoll321/883.9119.
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Yeai's Ago in
ln Step Magazine

In first weeks of June in 1991, Oliver Stone'B JFK was a top
draw at the box office, ABC's Tfajr!ysorruefbjng was cancelled,
a national hothne was established on behalf of disabled leg-

bian Sharon Kowalski after a decision denied guardianship to
her partner Karen Thompson, and New Zealand OK'd the right
of partner's of gays and lesbian to immigrate. Here's what else
was happening in'June of 1991 in LesBiGay Wisconsin accord-
ir\g to In Step Magaeine...

TceE"ER iN  pRiDE 19.9i

Milwoukee'i  1991  Pnde  Logo

was  provided  by  lose  Sqnliag®,

Together  in  Pride  is  the

thcmc  for  the  Tliird  Anhiiol

Gay/Lesbian  Pride  Pqrado

and   Rally   to   be   held   a

Juneau   I)ark.    Fcatured
speakers    at    the    Rally
included              Madison
Rep[csentativc         Dqvid

(larenba{h  and  longtime

gay  rights  activist  Pelry
Walkins.  Entertainment
Ke[ly  Mdrlin,   Red  H®l  tind

Twislell,  Tlle  Milwqiikee  Wild  Boyz  and  Mr.  qnd  Hliss  Oqy

Wist®nsin.

Pride  Week  activities  were'in  full  swing  as  the  Losllian

Allian(e  ol  Metro  Milwqukee'§  second  annual  Pancake

Brcoklast  was  a  major  Pride  Week  event.  Many wonderful

prizes  wcrc  raffled.  Ql]eer  Nali®m  began  circulating  a  ".rful
Righls  Pelili®n.  Copies  of the  petition  will  be  given  to  the
Wisconsin State Legislator, Attorney General Jim  Doyle and
Milwaukee County Clerk of Courts Rod Lancer.

Safer  Sex  was  the  featured  topic  on  a  special  two-pan
episode  of the  New  Tri-(able  Tonight  featuring    M-k  Behar
and Mi(lloel Li§ow§ki,

Also  on  cable  television  was  On`Tho  Move,  a  one  hour

highlight show of the  1991  MT. and  Hliss Blq{k Oui/ Wistous.lil

Pageant  featuring  the  talents  cif Mini  Marks,  [{ho  (hambers,

Vanessa  Alexandre,  Alitia  Kelly,  Alexis  Bonel,  Momm  Rae,

Sidney Johnson and fare.

Despite rain delays, The NIlwqukee (las§i. was won by the
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Mirmenpons Brass Rail and  the Now York B]gd( Sox who came
in first in the recreational and open divisions respectively. The

Wreck  n®®m  Spllrs  came  in  second  in  the  recrcational

division.  Meanwhile,  GAMMA hosted  three  events  including
roller-skating at Romero.

In Club N®ws„.

It was  a wave  of high
drag  drama  during  the
first  weeks  of June  1991.

Ihaording to R®n Celrmn's
Stcppin'      Out      social
column,  the  Pivol  (lllb
hosted    Mi§S    ¢ay    Fox

Valley     with     ((     Rae
capturing  the  crown  and
"ouy Thol"s named first
rurmer up.

Madison's   Mew   Ba.

hosted  the Miss Gay (apfrol City  Pogenbl which was won by
(assie Mo]one with runner-lip Fowl D®-Datly.

Racine's JODee§  hosted  Sqslla Mildle[l and  lDus.Dils  Femme

F-tales while the New Levf presented the Fonlqey Cids

On  the  cover  for  the  issue  was  an  original  caricature
study by retired then /# S/gp cartoonist Tom Rellq.

-omplled by William Attewell

E|
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To all who contributed to my campaign, but

a big round of applause goes to all the other

candidates. It does not matter how much

you raised individually, your spirit is the
j?ecz/ Wg.„#er. your dedication and effous

will be an inspiration to all who want to be

involved next year.

love,

Diuf r¢  7¢ip€7
@odney)

This is for you Mandi Mccall!

The G7ieefeff Cocktail Hour Ever
Monday throttgb Friday, 2pm to 9pm

1/2 Price Iivinks!

Mondays 10|>m to close
Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

Tuesdays lo|]m to close
$2.50 Top Shelf .  $1.50 Rail

`lII®dn®sdays 10|]m to close
Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢ Glasses of Beer

Thursdays lapm to close
$1.50Rall

Sa\urdays a Sundays
TapBee;70¢(unlil6Pwi)

Bloodys, Screws, Greyhound $2 (»7?J3'/ 6Pon)
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by Yayonae Zipter

When Gay is Newsworthy, and When lt's Not

y first therapist - which sounds like it should be
an  entry in  my baby book-was always  making
me  think.    But  not,  as  you  might  suspect,  about

things    like    why   I    was    depressed    or   why   I    had
crappy self-cstcem.

Well,  actually,  she  czj.d make  me  think  about  that  stuff,
but not nearly as hard as she made me think about what the
hell  she  meant  by  the  little  statements  she  issued  summing
up  my condition-statements such as "Somewhere inside of

you,  there's a  nun  trying to get out,"  and  "You wouldn't be
happy if they hung you with a new rope."

One  might  be  tempted  to  think  that  these sayings were

just  the  product  of a  colloquial  mind.  But  given  the  rever-
ence in which I have always held my first therapist,  I  main-
tain  that  her  motivations  for  offering  up  these  summations
went far dccper.

For  instance,  isn't  it )ust  possible  that  she rendered  these
cryptic assessmcnts to get my mind off the fact that I was liv-
ing in an apartment with a Murphy bed a'nd which required
a dozen buckets bc set out each time it rained for more than
an  hour  or  so  (which,  in  early autumn  in  Milwaukee  was

quite regularly)? If so, her plan worked so phenomenally well
that I'm J}!.# thinking about some of these sayings.

But  it  is  times  like  these-times  when  Dean  Olds  and
Helmut  Hofer  get  obscene  amoiints  of mainstream  media
coverage  (at  least  locally)  and  golfer  Muffin  Devlin-Spcncer

gets virtually none - that  I begin  to get an inkling of what
Kay meant by, "You wouldn'[ be happy if they hung you with
a  new  rope."  Because,  the  truth  is,  I  find  myself being  torn
between  wanting  gays  and  lesbians  to  be  treated  just  like
everyone  else  -  in  this  case,  only  making  the  news  when
they  do  something scandalous-and  wanting something  as
basic as  owning up  to  onc's sexuality to  be considered  news-
worthy, treated like the act of.courage it can still be.

Instead,  what  we  find  is  that  a  pathetic  old  man  like
Dean  Olds,  implicated  in  the  murder of his wife  but  never
charged,  was  in  the  news  constantly  as  he  and  the  pretty,

young  Helmut  Hofer-Olds's  former  "gay  lover,"  as  the
media  so  redundantly  calls  him-go  through  a very  bitter
and very public war of words.

So  i[  seems  that,  if Devlin-Spencer actually wanted  peo-

plc  to  „otrcc  that  she'd  come  out,  she'd  have  to  wrap  a  golf
club  around  her  partner  Lynda  Roth's  neck  or.  at  [hc  very
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least, she would have to be discovered making love to Roth at
f4c jcco#J 4ofe at Pebble Beach.
`    Maybe it's just that the general public no longer flnds the

sihple  fact  of someone  being  a  lesbian  titillating.   That
would explain why when Muffin Dcvlin-Spencer,  three-time
LPGA tourney winner, cane out recently in Sporfu JUroourgd
the media didn't even blink.

Outside  of the  gay and  lesbian  press,  I  didn't  see  this
momentous  announcement-the  first  out lesbian golfer in
the history of the LPGA - get picked  up  by any other
media.  If this is explanation of "gay is blase?"  is true,  then I
should  be  happy,  right?    It  would  mean  that  mainstream
America is finally beginning to accept us.

But  it  occurs to mc that if,  say, Shaquille  O'Neal  or Joe
Montam were  to  "simply"  announce  they were  gay,  thcrc'd

...TI]eir  ele(I rohi(  and  print-medid  mouths

salivated  al  the  lh®ughl  ®1  a  tal  lighl

belweeh  [Rudy]  Cdlindo  qnd  Elvis  Sloiko

or one of them Russiqh boys...

bc  more  than  a  little coverage  on  the  late  news and  on the
front page of the daily paper.

We'd  be  he?ring the  fins  reactions  to  it,  how the  other

players feel  about  it,  whether  the  coach  thought  this would
affect their playing, and so on.

In  Other  words,  such  an  announcement  would  make  a
difference to people because O'Neal and Montana arc mc%.

And  not  just  ordimry  men,  but  certifiable  sports
heroes-professional  team  sports,  along with  combat  posi-
tions  in  the  armed  forces,  being  the  last  bastions  of "true"
masculinity.

Perhaps I'm merely being cynical.   After all,  I did see sev-
eral profiles of figure skater Rndy Galindo after he came out.
But  personally,  I  think  that's  because  the  media's  collective
eyes lit up on hearing that Galindo came from a trailer park:
visions  of a  fairy-boy Tunya  Harding  danced  before  their
eyes.    Their  electronic  and  print-media  mouths  salivated  at
the  thought of a cat fight  between Galindo and Elvis Stojka
or one of them  Russian boys,  of a beefy little fag hag trying

Ed



to take out his closest competition with
a crow bar to the knee, of knotted black
skate laces  and a tearful plea for  "a do-
ovcr."  Having discovered nothing but a
consummate professional  and a charm-
ing gentle-man lurks beneath the trailer

park veneer,  they are stuck with having
to air their footage anyway.

Yes, I guess I am cynical.   But if you
had  heard,  as  I  did,  that  media  heli-
copters with search lights one nighe fol-
lowed  Dean  Olds  all  over  the  toney
north shore of Chicago to keep tabs on
his whcrcabouts, you might be too.

In some ways,  no,  DevLin-Spenccr's
coming  out  is  no  big  deal,  and  it
shouldn't be. And yet it took a tremen-
dous  amount  of courage.  I  think we
chould re-embrace some of the customs
around  the earlier meaning of "coming
out" and throw a party in her honor-a
fincy dress ball, actually-and whip up
some  media coverage,  even  it's  only in
thcgea:e:ep#in,nDev|in.Spcncerhas

accomplished  something  to  be  proud
of,  something  a  little  more  difficult
than  turning  a certain  age  or  spending
millions of dollars to buy the attention
of a beautiful young lover.

I don't even especially like  golf,  but
Devlin-Spencer  is  definitely  a  sports
hero co me.

©  1996  by Wonne liplel.
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As a kid,  I grew up with all sorts of assorted domestic and
not  so  domestic  animals.  W'e  had  lots  of different  kinds  of
birds,  dogs,  ducks,  turtles  and  even  a monkey at  one  time.
We did not, however, grow up with cats. The word from  my

parents was "this house is not going to smell like cats".  Me?  I
had no objection to the "no cat policy".  I have a very low tol-
erance for animal hair.

It's  not  medical.„  it's...  well...  I  just  can't  deal  with  the

hair  all  over  my  clothing,  bedding  and  giverything  else.  I'm
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Cat Lady
pretty sure I will not be changing my mind on that issue any-
time soon.

Mom  on  the  other hand  has done  a  one-eighty.  As you
know  I  went  home  for Mothcr's  Day.  Even  though  mom
keeps  a  pretty clean  house  the  first  thing  I  noticed was  the
"presence" of cats. She now has 4  cats.  Everything I touched

had cat hair on it or in it.
I wouldn't sit on the couch and stayed away from any fur-

niture inat couldn't be easily wiped clean of cat half before I
sat  down.  I  checked  my food carefiilly before  I would eat it
and when it came to drying my hands after washing them it
`vas  fresh  clean  paper  towel  for  me.  I  watched  as  my aunt
Cheryl made the same faces as I did when she picked the cat
hair  from  her  shirt  and  was  grateful  that  I  was  not  alone.
(The  first  (ime  I  met  my aunt  Cheryl  I  knew she was cool
and  that wc were going to get along just fine.)  So I  made it
through  another  "family thing".  Mom  and  I  got  along just
fine. OK enough about all that, lct's move on to other things.

The trip  up  to  my parent's house include a nigho out  in
Green Bay. My first stop was SASS. Yup, I missed Sally and
Sue  again.  Maybe  next  time?  My  second  stop  was
Napaloso.  I learned that Nap's has been sold.  I am unsurc
of what  the  new iowncrs  have  in  mind  for  the  place  but
riimor has i.t that it will remain pretty much the same.  Next
stop;  Blandy'S 11. Gloria  P®oholo was there playing with
a big-ol' sausage. Some things never change. I ended my tour
at Za'S.  By [hcn  I  was  already feelin'  pretty good so  it was a

good  cling I snapped a couple photo's  before ereg  poured
me the drink of.the night. That drink was up-side-down mar-
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garitas.  I  damn-near  fell  over after  one
of them.  I hope  I didn'[ make a fool of
myself as  I  was  babbling on  and  on to
one  of the guys  there  about how hot  I
thought  he was  and  that  hc  should do
some  modeling  (a.Voice  is  always
looking for good looking guys and gals
to  model  for  the  Out  if the  Closet
section).  Thanks  to  everyone  in  Green
Bay for a great evening!

Possum  Qu®on  season  is  over
for another ye'ar. The latest events were
a  Drag  Race  at  ln  Botweon, a
Possum   Quoon   Palty  at  the
Ball  Game, a Wo®nio Dog  Race
at  M&M's and  the  Possum  Quoon

Finals  at  Just  uS.  All  in  all  over
$2] ,000 was raised  this year.  Not bad
for  a  fundraiser  that  started  out  as  a

joke 6 years ago. Since then contestants
have bccn raising lots of money to help
with  the  care  of HIV infected  pcople,
hoping  to  make  their  lives  a  bit  more
comfortable.  Dinah  Thirst  from  Ball
Game  raised  the  most  amount  of
money this  year and as a result will  be
wearing the  Possum  Quoon  T[Clro
for the next year.

The  Entohain®i  ol  the  Y®cli
Pageant     was     held     at.the
Paramount Music  Hall in Madison
this  year.  Sponsored  by  the  Hotel
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Washington, the event boasted cntcr-
tainers Simply  Divine  and  CoCo;
Entortain®r  ol the  Yoal  "95"-
"96". Six contestants worked very hard

to  take  home  the  1996-97  title.  And
the winner  is:  Pclddy  Cakes  from
Madison.

June  is  upon  us  and  that  means
PridoF®st is also right around the cor-
ner.  Let's slrow Milwaukee and the rest
of the world how many of. us there are
and how proud we are!

My best wishes and a spccdy recov-
ery   go   out   to   Rob    (owner   of
Tridnglo),  he's  been  suffering with  an
ulcer the size of a walnut. I actually saw
a picture of it> it's icky.

Also,  best  wishes  to  Randy  as  he

goes off to Europe for the next 2 years.
I  will  miss you a lot  and  if I  don't get
any letters  from  you,  you  are  in  deep
shit!

Finally a big kiss from  me [o Jool,
he made a tape for mc with three songs
on  it;  I  Could  Fall  in  Love  by Sclena;
Piano in the Dark and lf Only for One
Night  by  Brcnda  Russell.  Those  three
songs  have  a  totally  new  meaning  for
me.  I  wonder  if romance  was  in  my
horoscope. If it wasn't, it is now.

Remember  2  things.  PridoFoSI
and slower traffic keep right.

D]SCOUNT VIDB0S & MAGAZINES

HUNDREDS OF ADul.T MALE VIDEOS

AS Low AS $9.95

Open 7 days a week . 8am to midnight
225 North Water St..Milwaukee.278-0636



JO(K SHORTS '
by Wilham itteuiell

ln Between, Club 219 Tied for First in SSBL

I?-I Cousistant ficlding and heads-up play have landed boul Club
219  and ln Betwccn at the  top of the SSBL standings after just
two weeks of this year's softball season.  Both teams will proudly
cany their  four game undefeatcd streaks  into the  next round of

games scheduled on Saturday, June lst.
In other SSBL action from week two,  a surging M&M club

siiffered a stinging set-back at the hands of the Ballgame Rangers, giving the M&M
team their first loss of the season. Meanwhile, a struggling Wreck Room club skid-
ded  to  the  bottom  of the  standings  with  back  to  back  losscs  to  M&M  and
Club 219.                                                    .

The  Triangle,  losers  of  two  straight  to  Madison's `Manoeuvrc's  and
a tough Ballgamc team, are regrouping to make a run at first place Club 219 and the
always tough In Between in the next round of action on June 1 st.

Ray Arce,  manager of the Triangle team s(ated, "Wc going to go back to basics,
our tcarn is brand new.,We're going to work on our fielding and play good solid Soft-
ball... we're having a good time and that's what really counts."

After  an  off-week  on  May  l8th,  seven  of the  teams  participated  in  the
Milwaukee Classic Tourmmcnt over the Memorial Day wcckend.  For full coverage
of the tournament scc the nc!tt issue of /# Sfpp M4giazg.%c.

Play  resumes  on June  1,  at  Sijan  Fields,  located  at  South  Kinnickinnic  at
California. The teams have an off date on June 8th for PrideFest. For more informa-
tion call the SSBL hotline at 414/454-9204.

FrontRuhners Plan PrideFest Run
FrontRunners  Milwaukee,  a  new  gay  running  club  has

announced plans for a special run commemorating PrideFest on
Saturday,  June  8.  Starting at  noon,  members  will  begin  their
usual fun run from the SummerFest entrance of PrideFest.

Upon  returning,  cvcryone will  be  heading into  I'rideFest  to
take in the sights and the sounds (and to replenish sorely-nccded

fluids).  FrontRunners lnternational  is  a loose  affiliation  of nirming clubs  for gay
men and wo,men. The oldest club dates back to 1982; formed in response to Patricia
Nell Warren's "The Front Runner".  Throughout the month of June, FrontRurmcrs
Milwaukee wi`ll continue their Saturday morning tradition of an informal run start-
ing at  the base of the Water Tower (at  the east end of North;Avenue)  promptly at
9an.

From there members take off for a 3040 minute jog trough ljakc Park and the
fashionable East Side. Immediately following the run, everyone heads off to a nearby
eatery to chow down and socialize.

For further information call  Brian at 414/332-1527  o,r John at 414/285-`7645.
Or   you   can   send   an   e-mail   to   blackjohn@execpc.com   or   drop   by
the       java'd        up        FrontRunners        Milwaukee       home       page       at
http://www.execpc.com/~blackjon/frontrun.htrnl

YOUR
CAREER
BEGINS HERE

gr¥#oryn#t#N"a8ti;nJa?]Eo°t¥
chain  to  open  in  early  1997.  Now
hiring    Assistant     Bar/Banquet

%:cnhaegnerp'r:parat:dndceorosi.¥:[tthst£#
and Part-Time positions available.

If you have a good attitude, are will-
ing to lean, and advance rapidiy we
will  in  turn reward  you  with  the
highest wages,  insurances,  paid
vacation    and    holidays,    meal
allowance andi uniforms, profit-shar-
ingandretirementphis.

If interested in an interview, send a
resumeorfaxto414/3lJ)174.

IngNt;_an
BOO Ebenhover Dr. . Kimberty, W154` 36
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TONGUE  IN  (MEEK
by Kevin Isom

['s  always  hard  on   Bob  Dole.     If it's  not  a  vicious
Republican  primary,  it's  a  Democratic  block in  Congress
stalling his legislative  efforts.   And now joumalis[s on  the

other side of the world arc scurrying as incy try to figure out
how  to  cover  the  American  presidential  campaign.    Because
transliterated  into  their  alphabet,  D-O-L-E  is  their  word
for P-E-N-I-S.

Indeed,  these  journalists  arc  stiff with  fear  over  the

prospects  of headlines  like  PENIS  WINS  U.S.  PRESIDEN-

SEYN°,;EALPEpci|&3]E[[#gE-REFtsBLqgzft°oNNEVDE;:
TI0N.    But  it's  not  just  a  case  of prudery.    After all,  thcsc
folks write in parts of the world chat take their womcn's rights
seriously.   They try to have as few as possible.   In such places,
if Clinton  wins,  a  headline` like  AMERICA  DECIDES:
PENIS  LOSES  simply wou]dn't do.  No sense making it diffi-
cul[ to keep those women under veils.

Back  in `our  corner  of  the  world,  the  problems  of a  few
foreign  journalists  havcn't  received  much  attention.    Yet.
When they do,  i['ll  be oiie more headache for Bob Dole.   On
the  heels  of a  dramatic  and  emotional  departure.from  the
Senate, he's being called a penis.

This  is  truly  a  sad  state  of affiirs,  because  you  can't  help
but  like  Bob  Dole.  He's  someone you'd  be pleased  to  have  as

your  grandfather.  Meanwhile,  his  wife,  Elizabeth  Dole,  is

Ill  S,EP May  29  -June  12,1996

Hard on Dole
exceedingly  likeable,  easily whipping  Hillary  Clinton  in  that
department.   Though, of course, Elizabeth Dole can get a bit
testy when you call her one  of her old nicknames.   After all,
"Liddy"  ;s'childish  sounding.    And  her  nickname  as

Transportation Secretary in  the  Reagan  administration, given
for  her  ability  to  win  over  legislators  to  her  points  of view,
was  truly  suspect:    "Sugar  Lips."    Gi.ven  the  recent  foreign
alphabet  imbroglio,  it's  even  worse.    Imagine  the  caption
under  the  photo  if Dole  wins  the  clec[ion:    JUBILANT
PENIS EMBRACES SUGAR LIPS.

Yet  perhaps  this  whole  alphabet  exposure  is  just  the  sort
of raciness  that  Bob  Dole  needs  [o  energize  his  campaign.
Bill  Clinton  played  the saxophone,  an  instrument whase sex-
ual  overtones  cannot  be  ignored,  on  national  television  dur-
ing  the  last  election.    In  my  mind,  at  least.  a  penis  in  the

paper triimps a  sax  on  the TV any day.    Dole  could  end  up
holding his head high  after  all.   Then  after a sudden  surge in
the  polls,  the  headline  could  be  PENIS  SURPRISES  CLIN-
TON FROM BEHIND.

Clin[on, however,  is not a  man to  take such  clings lying
down.   He has proven time and  time again  that reversal enc[-

gizes  h;in,  and  he  would  no  doubt  rise  to  this  occasion  as
well.    Perhaps  he  could  find  something  illicit  in  Dole's  past.
Maybe  something even  Nixon-esquc.  CROOKED  PENIS:
SCANDAL  EMERGES.    But  Dole  is  about  the  s[ralghtest
arrow  I've  ever  seen  (I  mean  that  entirely  flguratively),  so
Clinton probably couldn't nail him thcrc.

No  matter.    Clinton  would  simply  call  in  more  former
Republican  strategists    (€veryonc  knows  there  are  plenty  of

pelvises there)  to plan a comeback.  The headline?   BEATING
I'ENIS:    CLINTON  HAS  PLAN.   Though  I  think  that
headline was already used during the Genifer Flowers contro-
verey,  and,  in  all  fairness,  none  of her  allegations  ultimately
stood  up  [o close examination.

Either  way  the  race  ends  up  going,  whcthcr  PENIS
WINS  or  PENIS  LOSES,  at  least  some  humor  has  finally
been  injected  into  the  campaign.   The  only  thing that  could
conceivably  add  more  fun  is  if Bob  Dole  relaxes  even  more,
doffing the jacket and slacks, and donning latex instead.
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otreswhspemailorviews,holfhournowhOfModison,

cell   608/ 592-5] 87 or 800/ 380.8427 ask for Todd.

E.gi®  toy.  B&8.  Bcourfui  Tidgofop  9Otowoy,  65

wiles S[  of Minneople.b.  All  foiir  rooms  have  ponommi{

viours  of  the  Mississtrypi  Rfror.  Outdoor  spr.  Bike  Trolls.

Roomondloungowhfireploco.800/467J)279

7fefaEifu¥ Chantldeer is
situated on 30 |>rivate

acres perfect for a
romantic Doer•   County Getaway.

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simkins,  M.S.
414/272-61 60

Bach Delue Sut. lbdule.:
Flxplace . tkwhle `hhiripool . Pn`rafe bath .

"WCR . Stereo . Bmahist dcli`ned to your room
Re/rigerator . private Balconies

ln Ground Heated Pool, Sanm, Gazebo, Flo`ver
Gardens & Ilihing Trails on Property

I.or relowatone or a color hochur€, c.ll
Drfu ul Bqu at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd quwy IUD StrroDon Bay, VI 54235

B EL6&ffi±HSFn

#ng#/inure,#whonEL#`#
(414) 839-9222

Box 220 . B^nEvs HARroB. WI  54202

62fadRE5ha

ibeffi!afiff#RE:ipEiii
OpEN yEAI` rouND

For ft5gvatNms cab :

25N.8thk'(3i4EL*"±,"as5

Ted I. Friedman, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Gurnee, lL                   MuwQcikee, W
847/249-8720                  414/272-2427

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Relational & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
(IIis`mo¢e & allcing fee Scale 8ccepred)

7J

: I  I  '  I  I  I  '  I  '  '  '  '  '  'W''  '  .  :
:GiFALsfcoELE#crohaMSW:

PSYCHOuERAPY

:                    HELP  FOR  "[S.WHEN  YOU  JUST                     :

DON'T  rE[L   FRESH

:            FinmciallychallengedclienQwolcQme             :
.           ..for. imr. ap.rt.nco than I care to admn..           .

..... Jfa. 2764664

Siiper  Video  a   Vari®ly  Adult  Moss  &  VIdoos:

1000's  of  Gay/  Straight  titles  stdrling  ol  $5.95,

lenthor,  lotox,  noveltl.es.  We  buy  used  videos   &  mags.

Wodnesdny  & Sofuidoy  8:00  a.in.-4:00  p.in.,  9800  W.

GieenfiBldAve,WestAllis,Wl,{o11414/258.3950.

SSS  REWARD Mole and femqlo face rmd8ls  needed

for  locol  and   nofionol  gay  and   lesbian  odverfising.   No

exporionco  required.   Hoolthy  oppeomco,  positive  I]tti-

fud¢ needed.  (all welts  Ink Dt 414/272.2116  between

9om und. 5pm weokdoys to schedule on interview.

Prevenllon  Spe(iolists  the  Milwoukeo AIDS  Proioct

(MAP),  a  sam.co og8ncv  of the AIDS  Ro§ourco  Coriter  Of

Wisconsin,  lnc,  (ARCW),  is  seeking  a  prevention  spetioL

ist who will  bo  requiied  to wok flexible  hours to PiovidB

{ase  monngement and  outiooched ediicotion  to  high  n.sk

Gay,  Bisexual  and  other  men  who  hove  sox  wh  mow.

Desired  quolifitdioms:  A strong familiarity  wh  and  com.

in.mont to the Africonrfuoricon  and/ or  Latino Gay and

Lesbian  communities;   tomforfublB  working  in   a  van.ety

of  seffings  including  bars,  parks  and  treatment  centers;

effectwo  written  and  verbal  {ommunicofions  skilis  along

May 29 -June  12,  1996 IN STEP



Classies Ad Order Form
PLEASE PIACE MV AD [N THE FOLJ.OWING IN STEP "CLASsus" SEC"ONt:

No special type requests except for 25-letter Bold Lead in
t

Charge for i issue /30 verds or ldsl is Slo.00

Miltiply 20` tines the number Of \Aronds OVER 30

Tour for EN issue

Tines number o1 issues ed should ruri

"$125frofoTmathg

Enclosed is cash,  check or money order (or:        S

Placed dy:

Address:

DAccountng
0 ADSAV Services
DAntrye§

:A#:¥i
D Bul]eth Board
C] Bus. Opporfunfty

0 Bny"'
0 Canphg
a Counseling
a Datelines
a Employment
0 Heath Servx:es
a Home RepeJr &

Remodeno
a Houng
Dh-on
DJJ-ce
a Legal Sewices
a Mat Order
• Massage
D ModeLthtertheT
a Movingrstorage
a Nouces
D0rgaJiizatfons
D People Merwen
a People Women/

Women
D People Bi
a People Tvms
I) Pets
0 Psydic
0 PubLlcatious
0 Real Estate
oResorts      ,
a Roommates
a Services
0 Shoppino
I Tfavd
" if you'd tike us to

send you a copy of the
magazine ln which yotlr

?ndcit¥#alpieaasseL.25
per issue to caer
mailing casts.

C,ty/State/Zip:
*Signature:

tl n  Sie))  re`crvc.  ihc  riglii  io  I)bcc  ad{  wltcrc  wc  feel  il  r>  mo`i  approp"tc.  Tlicrc i``  a  $5  5crvme charLre  for any  prquid  cinccllalion.

|66|N.#a::r°:t£:'t!,V::itt°e:#:t#i|%agfje:ewi532o2

wh  sfrong  tomforl level  discussing  issues of soudity

and  sox.  Expon.once  in  social  woik  or  coso  monoge-

ment  is  profomed.   Bib.ngual  appficont5  oncoumgod  to

apply.Sondcovorlomrondrasmwithsoloryroquiro.

monts  by  June   7,   1996  to:     Christine  Woidnor,  All)S

Rosourco  Contoi  of  Wisconsin,   lnc.,   P.0.  Box   92487,

Mihakco, wi 532020487,  FOE.

Bofenders md DJ Wdled: (all ofror 4:00 p.in.

608/241-9335,uskforRay,Gomldino'sofMadison.

Wunled:  3  good  wockers,  2nd  and  3rd  shift tlok/

(leaning.  Pin limo,  good  pay.    Supoi  Video,  for  more

infomm.on(oU414/258.3950.

Fr®elqn.a   Gril|ihit   ^itlsl   Ouoik   Xpioss,

Photoshop  and  Mo{  oxpomiso  roquirod.  Professioml,

rosponsiblo,  o"tudo  noc{essory  for  porhimo  design

wok  Send  rosomo  and sample in  (onfidonce  to:  Wells

Ink,  1661  Nowh  WqteT Shat,  Mitwoukee,  Wl  53202.

Nophonocolisorwhkinoc{eptod.

Large  3  Bedroom  Ui]per beourful vicorfun  wh

hardwood  floors,  natuml  woodwork,  oppliancos,  th.rs

one  is  not  a  dump,  ovoiloblo  July  lst.  $785.00.  Call

414/62-1325.

Wosblbglon  Neighs/ Shermm  Park: wonted
a  quiet  {loon  rosponsiblo  porsoii,     for  2   bdrm   lower

with   dining   loom.   Old  world  (harm,   with   updoled

kithon  and  both.  Some  pets  okay,  $575/  mo,  heat

included.  Please  call  414/ 871-7775,  lenvo messogo.

East  Side  Studios:  Classic,   well   mointoinod   building.

Spotious  Apartments  with  hugo  wolkin  closets,  new

corpot,   (oiling  fon§,   minLblinds,  full  {oromic  both,

lotkod  lobby,  slorogo  lockers,   laundry  facilities.

S325.00  month  includes  Cooking  gas,  hoot and  applL

onces.Formoreirfomdioncoll414/367{217.

27lli  a   llalloiial:   1018  S  Loylon  Boulovord,

Mlunukee,  upper  duplex  for  rent.  3  bedrooms,  I.wing

and  dining`moms,  pdntry,  Imd  loigo  kthon.  Indudos

centiol  oil,   bmnd  new  (oxp8fing,   qpplioncos  and  stol.

ogB  oreo.  No  pots  and  no  smoking.  $550,  tall  Roger

ot414/3840161.

Washingl®n   H®lghl!:   Nice  quiet  Washington

tloights  2   bedroom  lower  flat.   Hondwood  floors.

Appnonces  furnished.  Utimos  not  included.  $575.00

1542  N.   50th  Ploce.  Serious  (all  only  414/  456.

9775.Avoflobl8Jun815th/Julylsl.

Vligirio  I.  Pioic®  Properties:  offers  one  and

two  family  homes  for  rent,  through  out  the  Walter'5

Poinloren.fall414/271-7282.

S®utli  side   I   Bedi®®m:  South  side  1   bedroom

upper,   living  loom,  bedroom,  eat  in  kitchen,  pantry,

laundry  hook  up,   coiling  fan,   priyoto  bosoment,



$400.00  monthly  und    seairity.  Avoiloblo  July  lst,  toll

Cmigforoppointmont414/645.6787,lowomessoge.

"ulls®n  Aparlmenl:  2  spacious,  2  bdrm  qpts.  in

4iinit  bldg.1st  floor  and  2nd  floors.  Offtreot  pqiking

included.  New {omot.  Pots/ significant  others  welcome !

$530/     month,      heat     included.      Mark/Todd

608/835-9115.

[usl Side  Lower:  1864  N.  Puloski,  Cozy 2 bdm eot-

in    kithen,  oppliontes  included,  fon¢ed  yard  pots  possL

bl8.   Convenient  to  bus  lines,  wqlk  to  shopping  or  luke.

$435      +      securj}y      call      414/273-0366      or

414/3470876oskforJin.

Largo  Brown  Bottle-lleud  {l®un®r: The  ieol

thing!  $15.00  first  borfe,  S10.00  eoth  nddifionol  bor-

tlB.  toshiBrs  {ho{k  or  money  order  to  H.  Klein  4738  N.

Beacon  2W  (is)  Chicago,  11,  60640.

Y®ung  li®I  holy:  Boap  Mke for  a  fun,  pleosuroble

mossog8  in  ny  home.   uoht  blown  hair,  blue  eyes  and

sw]mmoTs toild.  Call 4'14/ 9410597.

Rub  D®wn:  Helps  reduce  stToss,  tension  and  relaxes

those  o{hino  muscles.  Cqll   414/  256-1711

Cdil®mio  "ssngce  Enioy  the  finest  in  a  sonsuol

full-body  ploosure   mossog8  todqy!   Affoidable,   house

(alb.  (ontoct Ryon  414/ 650-1590.

Lewher  end  La(e:  offers  hot,  sexy mule  and f¢molo

exotic  perfuimers  for  Gay,   Bi,  lesbian  I.rfe  styles.  Porios

and  privoto  shows,   mqssogos,  fantasies,  domination

offend,pictwreshoots,videos.Coll414/2770459.

hhedel/ [m®ndrnen A unique ap8rienco for the dis.

{riminofing  9entlemon,   p.hone  414/590.1213  and

leove  a  {onfidonfiol   message  to   schedule  on   appoint-

ment  to  bo rotumed promptly and  discieotly.

flex:  6'  1'  205lb.,  28  year old  musclmid  owiloble

24  hrs.  for pn.vole shows   414/ 669-9554.

N[ZATIONS

The   BIickwo®ds   Bears:   Beors!  We'ie  hurifin'  for

8et]r   men   in   Northein   Wisconsin   &   Mnno5oto.

Backwoods   Beois   Box  264  Supen.or,  Wl  54880.  SASE

opprecioted!

PEOPLE MEN/ME

R®lnimtit  CWM:   looking  for  (oring,  romantic  GM

2140,   any  io(e,   for  friendship/   rolotionship.   Quiet

nights,   movies,   mvel,   et(.  Me:   professional  40's,   Fox

Volley  oreo  pieferred.  Let's  {ommunicote,  call  Don  414/

98Z.6159.

Hlal{hmching  for  rolqfionship.  Just  for  us:   Dis{leet

and  {onfidenfiol.  (all  Altemotivg  (onnedions,   lnc.  for  a

bTo{hure.414/765.1233.

B!-WM,  5'  8"   ]45lbs,  musculoT  body,  long  and

lasting,   seek  young  single  or  couple  foi  frfendship  and

pleosuro,  Hobbies in(ludo photogiophyt  mossoge,  movies

end   camping.  (o11414/ 744-8337.

36  year  Old  OWN:  looking  for  o  fri6ndship  or  ielo-

fionship.  I'rri  hunditopped  wh  speech  impediment,  but

mobile.   I  would   like  to  settle   down   with   someone.

WillingtoTelocqlo.(ollMaik414/2530921.

BC(oNSTRiiaioNin(hens,Baths,Addifions,6oioges,Decks

and (uslom (abinete

(414) 684-3487 om.me                        Rick or Ken

Perloct  l®r  Slulent: small  10' x  10' famished  bed-

Toom.  Perfect for student  oi  someone  wonfing  to  econo-

mize.  Rent Of  $175.00 includes  ufirm.es and  washer and

dryer.  Must  b8  cleqn  and  nonimoking.  (all  414/  259-

0341.

Share  [itelleml  H®m®:  shore  excellent  house  near

Vic  Tunny  south  on  60th  and  Wisconsin  Avenue.  Rent  of

S270.00   includes  bfiliries,   tonml  qiT  qnd  woshei/

dryer,  nonimoker.  (o11414/ 2590341.

Room/  Roonmdt®: CWM 27  looking for a room to

rent  ol  a  roommqte  in  the  $150.00  to  $200.00  pri(e

range.   Prefei  a  nonsmoker.  (oll   Russell   ot  414/571-

5916.

Norlli  Sid,e  Looking  for  Ro®mmale:   Roommate

wonted foT  Nowh  side of town  S275.00  includes utilities

bulnottelaphone,co!IBill81414/43sO478.

Need  R®emnule:  Roommate wonted  to  shqie  large

Gioenfi8ld  home wh  2  others,  lqundry,  poiking,  oil,  nice

yard,  lorg8  room,  quiet  neighborhood.   $295/  mo  +

1/3utilifies.Cqll414/28l-5936.

Roommates  Woiileds  6M wonted  to  shore  ny spa.

cfous  East  Side  condo,  loige  privoto  bedroom  and  both,

loundry,  modem   kitchen,   large  furnished  living  and  din.

ing  looms,  $260/  monthly.  (all  Bob  ©  414/963.

9833  between  9:00 I.in.  and  10:00 p.in.

Roomm®:ShgrolorgohomoinSouthW8stsuburi]on

drefl.  Two  personal  privole   rooms  plus  use  of  wqshei/

diyer.  All   utilmes  included   except  phone.   S300.   Non-

smoker.(oll414/427-8334.

[®®king   for   noommqle:  Looking  for  a  quiet,

iesponsible  roommate  to shoie  a  large  home  on  the  East

Side   (locust  &   Ooklond   oroo)   ufilitios  ore   included,

except  for  phone,   seoun.ty  deposit  required,  cable  T.V.,

street parking  only,  laundry  mat  close  by,  nice  neighbor

hood.   For   more   inforrnotion   (o11414/   963.1315

:emtw:e:g:°S°2§5mond900PmdskforTomorleovo

Roonnde  Wonted:  Shore  2  bedroom  uppei  oporl.

mont,   oveilooking   Lcke  Winneboge,   in  Oshkosh,  ovoiL

qblo  immediately.  $218/  Monthly  +  1/2  ufilifies  Cnd

S175  security  deposit.  (oll  Mke  oi  414/  42ael 09,

please loovo message.

Yard   Service:   6reonyord   Lawn   &   Londs{ope

Mointenonco-full   service  lawn   {oro,  plonfing,   mointe-

nqnce.   Reasonable   rqtos.   Flee-Estimates.   414/217.

2235.

moving?  EmBigen(y  moves,   ieo5onoble  iotes,  one

item  o[  everything.   Fast,   polite,  discreet,   very  careful.

Fie8  estimqtos.   Experienced,   insured.   Call  414/  479.

0595or414/230-9916.

May 29 . June  12,1996 'N  OrE,



The Guide
MW ...... 1& Men,  1A Women

M........PreferMonOrty

#r.:::.'::##,y#oenrfuw%#wctomo
Win ...... Medy Women, Men Welcome

c/§......GayrstralgivMixed

VL....,..Lovm.cadier
I,........Oandng

ou   ....... Discucekey, Daiwhg

y   ......,. Vto BaJ
F.........Fed

¢ToU!!£teLd!:`T!HnEgGSu|g::r!T!kEe!

changes to a current listing send
information  to:

THE OulDE
c/o ln Step Magqzine

1661   N.  Wciter Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or e.mail lo instepwi@ool.com

WIS{ONSIN  STATEWIDE

Atl#nfoTrs3cO4¥,jnM(£°rsnoo;#;,Hu.Ta.n.:'*)6o8n„|ow

Aneritan f'rido A!ndales

###4#d#.#:,n58!!:n.T::t.T::tng'M"%-3834
Slammer produdiorfe     .  `  ........ (414)  347J)261

#::iz%:'LOvo?}GGA#)oo.,di.n.aionMidueseRep
...... (800)  562J)219

Amen.can Pride Asso(ides

P0  Box  92322,  53203  .......... (414)  342.3834

'ni:e6P]`iREi:}sGtt#kNUTeer5#%!°).(414)27&784o

FAX  Only  (414)  278-5868

#;o#:5;ns§:#ffp:#;i:b[#:nsn,nde",t4]¢,27„428

Greol  Lakes  Hqilay  Riders

P0  Box  3416`  I  MIlw,  53234-1611

Printo Edward  8&8

203 West 5th Street,  Showong  54166   .  .(715)  526.2805

Quest (biveeky G^ Bai^nteminment publitoton)
P0  Box  1961,  Green  Bay,  54301      ..... (414)  433.9821

a.%°jFoxt7::S!y,%,Ljeuqk:#2e;*ap:t°4Z:¥,'„gr„„

FAX  (414)  272-7438

e-moll  quoi(ctDool.(om

TA6Teamprodutlion!          I

TO:wrf#f#gj:O#tst..........t4,4,432.2517

(Continental  system)     ..

Wis(orsin AIDS Line  (outside Mlw.)

Man.+'I.  9  to  9    .....

Wl(onforenteofoiurthed

IAIDS  (oring  (ommun.rty)     ....

.  .(414)   671-6711

.    (800)  334AIDS

.  .(608)  2440894

m¥804n!f|.u;go}i:i,r#ik!:kG#5n3e2T!ette"

;EL°n(°4`ij).i;„84o                             `.1.    (414)  372-2773

WI.  Leoi!lativ8  Hatlino   .......... (800)  362-WISC

APpl[TOH  & lox VAI.L[Y |4.4)

BARS
6  ffval  dub (MW,  DJ,V)

4815  W`  Prospe(l  (Hvy  88)

Appleton  54915   .   .  .

f
..,.  7300440

7  Ros{ol!  Boi  &  6iill  (MW,  F)

702  i.  "s(onsin,  Appleton  5491  I    ......... 954.9262

0RGANI`ZAII0NS
[¥!5(!au#efA:'e',°|}::%Tgy 5°4'j::'Zat'°n).        235.5 I oo

Foe:;SlyH|#sSuUpP£°n"66r:°uupP^Apppi:::°nn....;!§:!§!§
PFLAG  fox  Glies

Box  75,  uno  (hute,  54140         ,.....          749.1629

Fox  Volley  AIDS  Proie{1

120  N  Momson,  #201,  Appleton  549T  1     ....    733.2068

0ayM/Anon.........494.9904

G.LE.I.DA  (fry  a  Lesbian  Edu{otion  &  Economic

DevelopmentAIIIon(e)

P0  Box 8286,  Oshkosh  54903

S"%'oftao#o6B|rd:':!fun#:°5u4Pgao'iur?.h...42+1826

Synelgy  OvDS  Supporr Netwck)

P0  Box  2137,  Fond  du  Lot  54935     ......... 235{100

Lowen(a Uriv/6oy, Lchion, Bi 6Ioup

(Lawren(e  Universily)

Box  599,  Appleton  54912  (Scott)

GnEEil  BAT (414i  a
NonTilEAsl. wi

BARS
3B[T!!yA::nt#Wde:4}3oi...`

.832.7503

I.800.3„-3'97
t#|:seBroi#?y63")..........432-9646

2 Javas  (MW,  V)

n 06  Maln  54301     .......... 435-5476

2  Zo§  (MW,  DJ,  V)

1106  Main  54301     .......... 435.5476

4 Sass  (WM)

840  S.  Broadway  54304   ........... 437.7277

0RGAIIIZHII0NS
Angel of Hope  (M(( (hur(h)

P0  Box  672,  Green Boy 54305     .......... 432ro830

'H S,\P May  29 -  luna  12,  1996
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froonwhoFWis{omu.n(I/LSodol0ub)
P0 Box 22096, Green  Boy 54305

##a:jMeetingweewy)6reenBoy.a....494wo4
roBox  1901,  Green  Boy  54305   ........... 497fl882

fonler Proied,  lnc.  [CPI|  (HIV TBst/(ounsel)

824 S  Bmndwey

Glean  Bay  54305    ........... 437-7400  or

(800)  675.9400

FandOuLa{BV6ny/LesbionSupperl&So(ial

924-'1 06

923-3403

i/6#dhi:a,:SNTwrut°:nwtl-GB...'.
P0  Box  595,  Green Boy,  54305

Men'SHIV+Supped

Women'! Hrv+ Supporl

437.7400

«7-74cO
Norfuem Wonyn, lnL  fu3stmn Sumrysodol Group)

pa#nts]!'#6d'seeo|#%4#ro#........4».7o8o
Pogive Vofce

R  0.  Box  1381,  Gmen  fry 54305    ......... 499.5533

M%#nfu#r.T:p......733.2068

.465;23i3          A«ONunoDAIlolls-Air -11--
swEAT`r   LOcKER   i=OOM   ./a   ACTioN

•0.I-   ld   OFt   .UST   EAVEisDfzop
F-rlotlE   SEX   FOR   TLIE:   ®AV   9o.s-I-==::7-F2-175•Mo.I.E8O^O¥io:+A,+Tu.ri=oot-77.+=-e..os?a

J-=II< IIIIIAIJ<
HOT   STEAM+   ®Ftoup   ACTION

CALL   I.O`A/   AND   \.OIN    IH
PHONE   SEX   IS   SAFE   SEX

+r®____-:Z1=-====
MORE   pNoqe   six   ^T   I-.oo-7+S-33oZ
FeoM   a^N^D^   c^LL  .-90-4S.-32.6
-3.®-/^A|HUTE T-APE S^N c^ -  ie+YEARS

Ill  STEP May 29 - June  1 2,  1 9%

th.deei fuest Hue
4072 fry tl Stwqu fry, 54234

Blecksmth lm (Bed & RAsi)
Box 220, Bribys Hohar,  54202  .  . .

.746dy34

.839.9222

RADlsoN (.Oe)

A«OIHIHODNRTOHS
Hot,ELdi#menher(608)257-3795-m34

p;:4°#anB|Irrm,7cORgivsi.,ndrm537o3
wi337-2 Hey loo, iedi, 53555 a003rm427

nITl'ICAI
M°:`##|s:#M##VASN)

.252.6540

Blue Bus in Oind (Monday, Thirty)
1552Urrirerty^mua53705    :  ......... 262.7330

BARS
H?%#ho###;&#:##r#3£nse7o3

Maunv" WW)

#Oii#,,#;,Oio.)..........25„910
117 W. Main sl.  537cO    .......... 255-5029

6erullms (MWD))

Cre3#|#7vi::)7"...........24W335

R#:R(#5,i37'5..:..i...........257BUEN
12l  wast Main st.,  53703    .......... Z57-5455

REs"]Run
"°{:EL#unonie#8!#.3»5-rm.,

{/a Hounrm lrmane, 700 Repent Sl., Medmn 53703

BIIunlN BomDs
Th:mfrosesT£#erhondi).........25&9555

0RGMIZRTI0IIS
AA§" rfunddion (frol or W6h AstRco foi FVA's)

2828 Mann (i, Sfo 210, 53705  ......... 2734501

^ppbBhadowomere(uhord(ede[^allkerfuD

Bit#xcoREOTELhan

:ai#%iva#|#37|5
D#x#ELTh:#n%)orty

Mndison 53706

i#2#,EL#arrou8pjquap.
fro,#Ltymrs!toTo3#.qu}

#ffi!##nenfro.,dri

.258-9777

.242.9099

.231-2622

.262"93

.Z'6-'669

.24li!'84

156.266]

.251.7424

.2554297

(drfortrpoJ3333)..........?63.3"



6nyAlionRe"r.ofanler
PO Box  1 72Z,  5370

#`fr#b#a#es
P0  Box  8234,  53708    ...,.

GAuniz®ourmLe!tiftyrfu;)
ro 8ex  1403,  53701    ....

.255ii582

.25"582

.24ae675

.25„28'
Kigiv Cde Produlions desbin [ulwhl Evut)

Lovroen#X(6#'£:i7L6ogivvlohoco
srmfro)...........255.7447

F%#Brm##ffirffi¥5t3TorrytonmJ...... 263.57cO
u#codr'Of)##J#i'.t.T'..,....26}3".

bftyiTeen5uppul6roup
(8riquth & pKodr)

Lerfun,6tryoti]BiLtwSiuhoUrfu

thuwfonLOwho##ebetiunou,Mofron53706

#i#:#;#ff;juirun
RA6l( halt Gxmjnee

(#Y2V)°dington53703.....
MonAlanon.....

N%EL#8#ot`(6^Foundrtich.)

Notmulomdo(ftycath)....

.251.'126

.255fl58Z

.251€7'6

.24di675

.256.3404

25It502

.241-25cO

F#H###:##:"##ou,
Sha##V#rm7#)ir/an:0:i3"150

4701  Judy Laiio,  53704.1723   .....'fex#'yu#w#.ff'on'

REuOIOI'S

RE+EL#u7#i#&5

.Z1'.25cO

.262.7365

.25se582

.2634086

.246-268t

.8348886

.256.23i3

2146EJchnson,53"..........242il867

MILWAUKEE (414|

oRCAIIizrmoNs
ACIUP

Mfroukee ro tw 1707, 53201

:ffiff:

BIDofinifen(arol......?61fl082

ol PO Box 07541,  53207Smu   ..........  483-5046

Bmar°t#%,vy.3wh4.2T,n5m33)o%|:::::::::::;!*i§:i

8iwhsEduadeD8IqdtsAhoulAIDstB[in....272.3cO9

!#dgesi##%EN&.ch:;fo,pwds)
...... 933-2136

"01 W wis(omsin, 53226   ....... „ .259.6334

anro#,?it,(!#j#7dub)

fozndir#nB#ufi:I:T&    .     2712565

aelmftythrus
P  0. Box  1488,  53201   .....

tr#,"!i.aii;i.`,tor?
Box 204,  53201  .....

:cof#g#U2#"so¥#bkxwowh,

D#frotxngffi#,T3E2#Supmsson

ooltoLombdomu(ftyFm)

.344.9222

.26sOO80

.521-'25'

P0 Bow 413,  Union Box 5t,  53201     ........ 2291054

D'#'gx#7#:3i#.TTT(6^Thatr8(a)
...... 3470673

rfuro#xng8,t¥3y2{,Tr:I.a.i:"......263.slN6

###LFich#phax#:i,
2408  N. FOwed   .....

##!:rs#i::##3ioT

.Z]64936

.444.3853

.425-2]46

.22%555

!6&#EL#,#,u#TiT6:quesofth,rorfu.
...... 384.9695

209 East Not onl, 53204

:##;[|#:;|igrhaproloupmwhngi
...... 5'2.7010

...... 265fl500

##M"Ei4###o^::o°i|a§:kroi,"5
...... 297.9328

6th&th.rfvunukee
F! 0.  Box  862,  532010862

G4##,T6#6T3!roi'¥¥r......643.1652

6##!g4i##3d2¥+|6"

llunn kilhe League (HRl)
P0 Box 92674,  53202

P0 Box  899,  53201    ....

:###pgun#4#n2!i-##iniors)
kcerfe!a¥2f{#,,tELIvennggt5g2p2r'.h.

Lun(lrdinnAIIjomeofMefroAlhouha)
P0 Box 93323,  53203   .....

:{#ne#::;Pr##ap5!2j#;rfu(I.GBPM)
P0 Box  93594,  53203454.9300

.228-1921

Hedq/lndqtI.enolTormiunul(0^howlmgevent)

.83H038

.271.2565

.5214565

.54„344

IZI

MCALA  (Mll 6ngduotes)

P0  Box 92722,  53202

#G#6:;MLffii6n!'#8o'|£:#(3G2L%j    .  .288 6873
700 W Sth, Rm 32Z,  53233  .....

Melro Mihaukce Tennis dub  (Stott)  .  .  :  :

#:#ti#:7EL#rt,#brGeymngii::
Box 07423,  53207

0rguno Lch.no/a  Latin Piide

;Ou#rs:N:F#%:;c#;!ioFihatpfIA6,

.297-7053

.962.6124

.5434850

.963.9833

.299-9198

in,#4d:g##:,se!'3T6ihoT.).......#i.i56o

Postivo Oultomo§

PA#(BP:ex:#;#72;l'5(;{o,¥ortq)de,)

Pn.defect  (Pn.de (ommifee)

ro  Box  93852,  53203   .....

:°##!u'ji!:(i;:#!eisv::4:§°m:)

.271.2565

.933.9317

.272.FEST

.225.1500

.271.0378

#id,;o#iub§a#i;2:;o##.°us(S(:B:           2766936
roBOx76ii5,53216...........777.3986

thfao*:#2#5:!%#273

Silv®rSpato(6roupforOlderLesbioms)

P0  Box  371,  [Im  Grove  53122  ........... Z7l.2565

ip:ffro#i'##EL:ui?#E,;!a" En[,   .   2,!3oo,
...... 442-I '32

Wl. Ledhei Mews Asoc.  In(.

ro 8Ox  897,  532Oii]897

REI.1610uS
Oes  Lulhonn Church  (Re{orriled in (hrist)

1821   N.16th  St .....

Djffiatx6#7t,T3o,i;,ttT,:

lntegrtyM8"oMitw(Open&dfaming)

ho#aEmsK::an:'er5n3e2d"...'
ro  frox  1 "4,  532i 1    ......... 372.9663

mpSpimualfaro
ro BOx  92505,  53202   ........... 273.I 99i

Mi#Mu(k&O#£OxP:l;ft£,n,#,U.ij4ry2{h:r:I....332w%

:#i#::-I;:n`,:op,:no&n,AeTm,:ngiom,,
...... 96+15'3

1636W.Nafiomal..........647.9199

5i.  amfllus  (lnterfoith AIDS Mnitry)

T010l  W.  Wiscousln  Are.,  53226  .......... 259.4664

Sl.Jqme§Epfroprlthurth

S':iiTW#:,'n{:ng#n5t#,o!l{*(hurchthgli(onRE)
....., 271.'340

...... 643-9313

•2642600                fitrr3#.rtN°mk,#gi2(#l,tofron univemulistthurcm

.744.3393               "'T°£#u'#(uRA#:`;'*'.n.thfl.g)           ... „.273.7617
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NIEDICAl.
Mark  Bchqr,  PA-(  (Family/ Primary (ore)

:##O§i#§';i !!%To!B#;5ii:v:,;;in   :;: ::::
1240  E  Bmdy,  53202   .................. 272-2"

#[#BScfi|n#+.:U.P.T.rt6""......272.2144
G#E#on'{,j§n:tp::T.:r.oupfor.in.riin.i;iHiv+Men

.....  272.2144

DermiscHilloutroa{h.(.a.ri;I.(H.lv.t6stlng,Condoms)

M'##Bsi#tii;°#o!#npL,82omonkimun,53203
...... 3424333

...... 273.]991

AIDs  lninon.on   ........... 273.2437

Pot.nivo  Health tlim.t

Medi[ol  (enter  Spe{iolties  [linit

s,.9&5m[,,k2'H5rv3/2A3,3;.ri,.sin.....283-7908

(Nursingcoro)

10101  W.  uns{ansin fro.,  53226  .......... 2594664

m32S5T#|na%#¥§2|2...........264€800

llru.led  Hrv Sorvi{e§

((onfinwm  of HIV sewi(es/cue)

10101   W.  Wis(ousin  Are.,  53226  .......... 2594610

"#ous#ft#i:v:}h3B#"##',`ahmi°martlum

...... 273-]9'1

CONIPuTER BULLETIN BOARDS
Allomato  Lifrtylos BBS

(6oy lisms,  me5sogos) .933-7572

Bo{k  Dour  BBS,  23  lines,  mes5oge5,  chat,

games,  grophi(s,  Women's o'co,

Intemel  Moll   .......... 744.9336

trossroodsBBs(Io[oI.bds.one.I.n.ierfetin.webseme

Eimll,  diomng,  games,  mole)     .......... 443.1428

Di.  Pervitis  DYM-8BS  (e-moll,  mat(hing,

sub  hoards)

Dr.  Pervilii Wjld«t  BBS  (rmoll, glowhis,

#':N#|,#!;,!o8!T#ou:Tsis:gysm',hT`s`,rm,pemnols209fl"5...... 2a2.I  1 24

Stol(om  8BS  (user do5[q].,

files,  echo  moll)   .......... 873.6969

BARS
I   Bollgqmo   (Mw,  V,   D,   F)

196  S.  2nd  53204    .  . I]+]b;J4
3  Boot  (omp  (M,  L^)

209  E.  Nofionol  53204    .......... 643-6900

4 ('esl  la Vie  (Mw,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204       .......... 291.9600

5  dub  2i 9  (Mw,  Oj,  yi

7;o'n9tes,';:#}::{o(inw',D,;......271.3732

80l   s.  2nd  53204    .......... 383.8330

6  1100  (lob  (Mw,  L/L  DJ,  F)

1100  S    lst street  53204    ........... 647.9950

2  Fonnio's  (Win,  D,  F)

2926°a°r:o#:Shington53204"&0633

354  E.  Notional,  53204   .......... 225.9676

7  6rubb's Pub  (MW,  i)

6o7  s  2nd st  532o4    .....

384i)330

30 ln Beheen

625  S. Second,  53204    ........... 273-2693

27i.ustusunw,D,Ft

228#fr§5#uls'hi3drouM,.6,i,.i,.D.,......383.z233
1500 W.  Scoff 53201   ........... 647-2673

7#!.e2(nMdw53D2J6?...........383'8sto

'7  '0% aub
4322  W.  Fond du la{  ........... 4470910

26  Nqmo  Roux  (MW,  F)

'o:#"a;ui|%5!$2'!i232o2    .          ,        ::;::::

243¥Ono8zwq:kfoH'j|%t'((,D;'4¥/3?ini/:).....„933REN[

20 Slo)ion 2  own,  D)

1534  W.  Grant  53215  ........... 383.5755

I 3 "i! 1! '' (M)

418[.Welis53202...........278.9192

I 2  3B's Bar  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204     .......... 672-5580

lot;'5o[o|:fi(OMrfuv!3z04..........383`94i2

I 1  Weck Room W, Vl)
266  i [rio 532o2   ........... 273.6900

'Ei#;S2(n#!32o4  .   : ........ 6%8330

RESIAIIRARTS
°#§#.°#RE¥'rd6#:i)zo3...„......29"g

7 Grubb's Pub
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io M&M/Gloss Monagerio (Iunh, dlnne'/ fundy!;;n(:hi::             #:#;:,s`:TB:I:o,
807  S  Znd St,  53204   .....

124  N.  Wotw 53202  .....

Thi3i'!oELEL#?.(.I:i."mundi        ...... 276-3144               6ay|niaTmutionsva.

'o,#IVS'£?§iag2e.".:.t,I:Tl`.:':r''. }:ey.§#.tih;"             in-::Ffe;,`:,s-;-G'B-LT-{Oumehoi   ........ 276i3487

wolhor'S poini (Ofo  (1 oomrfufrours)                        _ _    _. _.                   I I(rdeiois)

1106  S.15t st.  53204    .........., 384.7999

:#euso#:,#:O:,::'li::.;,.,........:

ADul.TS 0NLY!  Customer Service  1 -800-933-8810.  Onl

.562.7010

.444.7331

„llan9.Out"

willl
Milwhuk€€'s

hottest
lo(al

9uys!
(4'4)
Z64.}7}}
tode: 4477
also try VoiceMale:
(4i4)264-MALE

er min.  for odclitional foaturo3.

'N STEP May  29 -Juiie  12,  1996 80

;##e(Sn.Sis(ousaling)..........271.3123

wh2m4hoj::Y;,UDti#omeuu#/.?T:isL::......#W560...... 273.Alas

thk,#r,'sofficoLesBiftyprobemRcolwh
...... 2tl6.2200

sErvlcEs
AbleAmozon

...... 4470251

#!:,#tp#y:,gmsT°#i6|m:ha:fingdr,man    765-1233
7655 W.  Iurdel Avo.,  532"    .......... 536.7575

EL#«&8Ba°±geer#g#ori.......67"7u
Rith  Oo'on   .....

:6:5m#edw&#nY%,i;n;ng,!Coumeiing)
Jo'kSmith.....

hone.ol flonnino Servies

423.1 500

.282-6160

.9649000

.445.5552

:u##pTL+#arne#:#2##¥p::oters)"2-Z4#
ed#bqro#i#kmEie|ts#rf'N5#(GUNM

P0 Ben  93626,  53203  (Fen 2890789)   ..... 289.7777

6lINN Voite Mail   .......... 28W780

::J'n:'z¥::T#n§i'q|#to:I,6"                       .  645-1575

H+:e:5y!'°:':|#:h:£¥o,:s, F5°3u,S3503°"    ..::#:::
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Call The 900 number to  respond to ads,  browse  unlisted ods, or retrieve  messages.  Only $1.9P per minute.
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